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“ Chriitianus mihi «omen est, Catholicus veto Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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” McKee acting as deacon and lXian M>’ we must not tiro you.
i Murphy as sub-deacon Meanwhile l|i«t »o nre Kl.ul to groet «n.l{Be,.PlU,K^K,.!Stai „ „ lt

wliich ar.ionnted to 6160. that we hope long toll* ve you as our bishop— „ 1 mdlnal Lavigerie has bogroi In
After the solemn ceremonv of tho wTSIim? “'Ilf6" ‘ “d let '<« hope tlist 1 rance an active agitation in favor of 

. blessing of the parish boll Bishop O’Con- £?your ïiïh"’Ed ’ETal^'toi , f0mlf*H'ept‘"':e of the HepriiHeM % 
nor spoke for more than one half hour the members of the perish of tiiuieoe Ijysl , 1 n* Ifovernment and of Republican 1 

con-" on ‘ho moaning and significance of the •u*'J<H'ti anil goo<l Catholics. principles by the Catholics.
tirSchtlTT1™8,p,r?*ribe? b>- tttSrsrrJir „**»»*''».<**"»'• ««.
the Church and Invariably used on agement and Your lxirdship's blessing. oral who distinguished themselves In 
such solemn occasions. His Lordship Ngued on l-elmlf of the congregation, the army In their carl v years ("anti % 
reminded the people of the lesson that tVMahonév ,b!hn ÜtT^r 'tiïZJi*Si*1 "nl ^vlg.trlo was oncea'beaii'sabreur ’ 
times1 1 «"tinunced to them three Null,- Join, u’iloarn, Smith, sr.i Cardinal Howard formerly held a corn-
times each day when the Angelus would John Murphy. mission In tho Life (itiards and thn
ring out thejliistory of tho Incarnation .Tn.. ~ ««*«,„_ ___ Cardinal-Archbishop of Vest’ll 
of the Son or God and call each one to DI0CB8Ï OF HAMILTON. youth tho smartest of Austrian lut 
lift up his heart in thankfulness and In 
love to God for mercy and pardon for 
^he past and grace and blessing and 
plentiful assistance in the future.

Hb Lordship finished a beautiful 
address by imparting his blessing to all, 
when the large congregation slowly 
filed out of the church charmed anil 
delighted with tho day’s proceedings.

The parish bell, weighing 1200 lbs, 
fnd the beautiful new altar are the 
fift of Mr. John Barry, of McGill!
•ml cost 61,000.

’ Let other rich Catholic farmers obey 
tlie voice of the Good Shepherd—let 
them go and do likewise.

land.

Smxon Cmspi has written for the 
English Contemporary Iteview an 
article on the Italian question. The 
current of thought Is to the effect that 
in France the Pope's temporal power Is 
still an open question, and that on 
this account Italy was obliged to enter 
Into the triple alliance to protect It
self against French machinations. 
The French Radical journals declare, 
however, that there is no thought in 
France to revive tho Roman question, 
and that Crlspi's pretence is false and 
foolish. Yet it cannot be doubted that 
the position of the Pope must 
later be taken into consideration 
by the great powers, as it is intolerable 
that the Head of the Universal Church 
should be subjected to the whims of 
any Government, and the 
when that Government is undisguisedly 
hostile.

Rev. Father Brennan, who has 
been Stationed In London for tho past 
twelve months, took his departure for 
Toronto last week, where he will be 
permanently stationed m pastor of St. 
Basil's Church.

LATEST CATHOLIC HEWS.
DIOCESE OF LOHDOH.

if
CONFIRMATION ANO

BELL.
J1LK88IXO OF A

On Sunday last the people of Mt 
Carmel enjoyed tho privilege and 
solations of a religious celebration 
which shall be long remembered in the 
Huron district. The holy sacrament 
of confirmation was administered in the 
mdrning to sixty-five candidates and 
in the afternoon a very fine bell 
weighing 1200 
crated. Bishop

During his short stay 
in this city many warm friends had he 
made. Nor could It be otherwise. Ho 
Is a priest of God's Church In every
sense of the term. Loveable in his 
Intercourse with young and old, 
est and energetic in the performance 
of every duty, a bright future 
assuredly be in store for him, and that 
4 may be so is the heartfelt wish of the 
Catholics of London.

i
earn-

pounds was conse - 
„ O’Connor officiated, 

having for attendant priests Rev. Dean 
Murphy, of Irishtown ; Rev. Father 
Flannery, of St. Thomas ; Rev. Donald 
McRae, of Parkhlll, and the zealous 
and Indefatigable pastor of Mount Car
mel, Rev. Father Kealy. The beauti
ful church w-as built by the late 
lamented Father Kelly. It is 120 feet 
long and 60 feet wide in its whole 
length. Tho spire, surmounted by a 
beautiful Celtic cross, is 150 feet In 
height. Tho stained glass windows, 
representing several Apostles, Confes
sors and Doctors of tho Church, are the 
gifts of neighboring pariah priests and 
of generous parishioners.

On last Sunday a new altar, tho gift 
of Mr. John Barry, and constructed by 
the Bennet Furnishing Co., of London, 
was blessed by the Right Rev. Bishop 
O’Connor, who celebrated the first Mass 
and gave first Communion to a large 
numbers of children. The boys, neatly- 
attired, wore silken badges ; the girls, 
all robed In white, had wreathes of 
flowers and veils, which represented the 
modesty and innocence of the Christian- 
virgin approaching the altar of sacri-

was inmust sooner or «sers.
The new Archbishop and l'ntriarch 

of the Russian Church is Sereins 
lately Bishop of Kcssaravin. He 
threatens to persecute all who do not 
belong to the Schismatical Church more 
bitterly than Ids predecessor, Arch
bishop Nlcanor, who died about four 
months ago.

ViHconni St. Cyrcs, «on of the Earl of 1 
Iddosieigh, mid grandson of Sir Staf* À 
ford Northcote, who

IOn the feast of tho Assumption of 
the Blessed Virgin a reception and 
profession of Sisters took placent St. 
Joseph's Convent. His Lordship offici
ated, giving the habit to the postulant, 
Miss Sullivan, and receiving the pro
fession of Miss Filgiano.

On Sunday, the solemnity of the Feast 
of the Assumption, being within the 
octave of St. Lawrence, tho Bishop 
visited St. Lawrence Church morning 
and evening. Solemn Mass was 
celebrated by the pastor, Father 
O’Sullivan, Father McEvay acting as 
deacon and Father Buckley, of Owen 
Sound, as sub-deacon. The Bishop 
preached after the gospel on the subject 
of the Assumption and in tho evening 
spoke on the life, labors and virtues of 
St. Lawrence.

A grand picnic of all tho Catholic 
children of the Separate schools took 
place at Dundurn on Thursday after
noon, 27th of August, which Is thus 
described by the Hamilton Times :

The picnic ol the Separate schools 
which took place yesterday afternoon 
at Dundurn can safely be set down ns 
one of the most delightful which have 
been hold in that delightful park dur
ing the season of 1801. The street 
cars on York street were kept busy 
bringing the youngsters and their 
friends to the park, and the service 
was In every way satisfactory. The 
attendance was very large, including 
ns it did the pupils of the seven schools, 
namely De La Salle Academy, Sacred 
Heart school, St. Mary's, St. Patrick's, 
St. Thomas', St. Vincent's and St. Law
rence’s. The clergy, of course, was 
represented, prominent amongst those 
on the grounds being Rev. Fathers 
Coty, Haley, Clarkson, Donnolly, 
Hinchey. Bishop Dowling, 
panied by Rev. Father McEvay, also 
drove up and spent an hour or so 
watching tho various amusements of 
the occasion. That the pupils entered 
heartily into the sports prepared for 
them goes without saying, 
were a couple of base" ball matches, 
and the fun which tho boys extracted 
out of them did tho onlookers 
good. The races for the boys and girls 
wore keenly contested, and the only 
trouble was that the number who pre
sented themselves in each competition 
was so large that they could not, with 
any degree of comfort, start at once, 
so that the events were multiplied.

The match between tho pupils of St. 
Mary's school and the pupils of St. Pat
rick's school was as lively an exhibi
tion of base ball ns has been seen at 
Dundurn this season. The match re
sulted in favor of the St. Patrick's team 
by a score of 6 to 3. Only five Innings 
were played.

Another match took place between 
the Excelsiors (St. Mary's school) and 
the Imperials (picked nine). This was 
umpired by Mr. J. P. Cummings, and 
resulted in favor of tho Imperials by 4

The boys had looked forward with 
anticipations of pleasure to the tug-of- 
war between St. Mary’s and St. Thomas’ 
schools. Tho teams consisted of ten, 
and St. Mary's had little difficulty in 
winning.

Between 5 and fi o'clock a very 
pretty sight was witnessed on the 
green. The kindergarten class of St. 
Joseph’s Convent, to the number of 
nearly fifty, went through some of 
their graceful movements, singing, 
the while, many of the beautiful songs 
taught them by their clover teachers. 
As the little ones—none of whom 
knew what it was to have a home, In 
the general acceptation of the term, 
sang “Homo, Sweet Homo ” ns only 
sweet childish voices can sing it— 
there were many moist eyes In tho 
vast concourse of listeners, 
scene which will long dwell In the 
memory of those who hoard and saw 
the little orphans.

The editor of the Montreal Witness 
is presently In a very bad mood incon
sequence of the exhibition of the Holy 
Coat of Treves. It is a dreadful thing 
to see an editor In a rage, and more 
especially one who has for so long re
mained nobly attached to tho moorings 
of quiet, saintly and philosophical 
Evangeliclsm. We hasten to assure our 
brother that there is no divine honor 
paid to the coat in question. All Cath
olics', quite as Intelligently as Protes
tants, believe it to be simply a coat and 
nothing more, the honor and veneration 
being directed solely towards 
Blessed Redeemer, whohadworn itwhile 
on earth. No one believes that mira
cles must necessarily follow from seeing 
it or touching It. They may or may 
not occur, according to the Divine will. 
The demonstration may be considered 
an exhibition of warm Catholic faith, 
and if an increase of love and admira
tion for our Saviour is thereby brought 
about, surely much good will have been 
accomplished.

We are sorry to note so much sore
ness and sourness on the part of 
Montreal contemporary for all that is 
Catholic. Living, as he does, in a 
locality where the very atmosphere, 
the were, seems to be permeated with 

I the faith once delivered to the saints, 
the good soul is fairly beside himself 
in tumultuous anger. It would be 

... much better, however, were he more 
tolerant, and accept the situation as he 
finds it. No good can be achieved by 

. this continual carping at the old Church 
and its methods, but, on the contrary, 
much harm caused by setting neighbor 
against neighbor.

In the midst of the Witness' thunder
storm which broke over Treves it 
seems rather odd to note a little quiet 
pleasantry indulged in by the editor 
in giving the name of Mr. Chiniquy as 
his authority for some charges made 
against the use of relics. The world 
knows pretty well by this time that the 
fallen priest in question is a very un
reliable encyclopaedia.

more so

Mr. Coi.nwtx Smith, with all his 
anti-Catholic tendencies, is once in a 
while obliged by the force of truth to 
give his testimony to the indubitable 
claim of the Catholic Church to be the 
one body which has real authority to 
speak in the name of Christianity and 
to assert Christian truth. Ho does not 
believe in the claims of the Episcopate 
to be an institution of primitive Chris
tianity, yet in an article in the New 
York Independent on “The Oxford 
Movement, " he thus speaks of the Rit
ualistic claim that Anglicanism is an 
integral part of the Universal Church 
of Christ, with an Episcopate having 
authority from Christ to teach all 
nations

“But supposing it to be primitive, 
and supposing the Bishops to be the 
divinely appointed transmitters of 
truth, the immense majority of them 
are in the Church of Rome. On what 
ground can a believer in Apostolic 
succession reject the doctrines of the 
X atican Council ? On what grounds 
can a believer in the infallible author
ity of a visible and universal Church 
refuse his allegiance to the only Church 
which, being visible, even pretends to 
be universal ?”

, was the first to
bear the title, 1ms joined the Catholic 
Lnureh. IIin conversion 
liounccd Homo time 
denied, 
authority.

Mr. Gladstone, the Duke of Norfolk 
and tho Marquis of Ruto were mnonir 
those who wrote congratulating Car
et nal Manning on the celebration of 
h s eighty-third birthday. A congrat- 
ulntory message was also received 
from the Irish Parllamentarv party 
through the whip, Sir Thomas Grattan 
Esmond».

vray,
war an- 

«£<> only to be 
It is now announced with

CONFIRMATION IN SIMCOE. 
Simcoc Reformer, August i*»l.

The late comers at St. Mary’s Church 
last Sunday morning were obliged to 
content themselves with a view of Its 
neat exterior. The interior was filled 
to its utmost and certainly looked Its 
prettiest.

At 9 o'clock His Lordship Bishop 
O'Connor celebrated Low Mass at which 
thecandidates for confirmation received 
Holy Communion. At 10:80 they re
assembled and an hour was spent by 
the Bishop in testing their knowledge 
of Christian doctrine. At the conclu
sion of the examination the celebration 
of High Mass was commenced by Rev. 
Father Corcoran of La Salette "in the 
presence of a congregation as largo as 
it possibly could be. His Lordship 
assisted at the Mass in cope and mitre 
and was attended at the throne by the 
Bev. D. Cushing, C.S.B., President of 
Assumption College. After Mass the 
sacrament of confirmation was admin
istered to fifty-six candidates — His 
Lordship addressing the candidates 
before and after Its administration and 
giving, to the boys confirmed, a pledge 
against the use of intoxicants until 
tqey should reach the ago of twenty- 
one. The ceremony concluded by tho 
PWwentation to the Bishop, on behalf of 
the congregation, of an address tho 
reading of which was well effected by 
Mr. W. E. Kelly.

Notwithstanding tho rain tho church 
was again filled at the evening service. 
Rev. Father Corcoran officiated. \res- 
pers concluded His Ijordship choosing 
as text the words of the Virgin Mary, 
according to St. Luke, “ Henceforth 
all generations shall call mo blessed," 
delivered an admirably clear instruc
tion explanatory of Catholic veneration 
and love of the Blessed Virgin.

Tho musical portion of both services 
was good. Miss Ellie O’Mahony ably 
presided at the organ; whilst tho choir, 
under the efficient leadership of Mr. 
R. H. Nicholls, and assisted by Miss 
Allie O’Brien, Hamilton, contralto, 
and Mr. E. Varey, basso, gave a splen
did rendition of Bordese’s Mass in F. 
The Offertory solo was VViegand’s beau
tiful composition “O Heavenly Father, " 
of which Mr. Varey gave a'very feel
ing Interpretation.

In the evening tho choir was still 
further strengthened by the assistance 
of Miss Ada DelCrlppen, whoso solo 
effort was Rodney’s “Calvary.” This 
was an artistic rendition by "a charm
ing singer. Miss Belle Tisdale also 
kindly assisted nnd

1our
m

The loss of the Vatican treasury,

20,000,000 lire or$4,000,000. This Is 
of course, deeply to bo deplored, but the 
Catholic world would certainly make it 
good to the Holy Father If appealed to 
for this purpose.

The heroic Cardinal Lavigerie, the 
Archbishop of Carthago, has his tomb 
ready in hiscathodral when God pleases 
to call on him. It bears this inscrip- 
tion : ‘ Here lies ho who was Cardinal 
Lavigerie, and who is now nothing but 
dust. Pray for him." The Cardinal 
says : “ < Inly the date of my death is 
wanting to complete tho legend."

Borg, who figured in Columbus, 
Cincinnati and Indianapolis as a bogus 
monk, and a scaly customer gen
erally—although wannly welcomed by 
Protestants when he joined them in the 
character of a fresh “Convert from 
Romanism —must lie near the end of 
his career. In Cincinnati, quite 
recently, the police judge sent him 
up lor four months for late exploits 
that would not boar the light.

Among those who were introduced 
to the Holy Father with Mr. Mercier 
was Mr. Robert Ness, of Huntingdon, 
who wan one of tho Mercier party dur- 
ing their recent visit to Europe.' Mr.
Ness Is a good Presbyterian and a 
Scotchman ; his presence with the Mer
cier party in their Papal visitations 
was, therefore, highly interesting to 
himself. Mr. Ness describes his visit 
ns one that he would never forgot ns 
long as ho lived. Ho was with the 
party when he was introduced to the % 
Ropo, and was Introduced by Mr. Mer- 1 
ciernsn Scotchman and a Protestant. ‘ 
He shook hands with His Holiness, re
marking with his keen Scottish ! .creep- 
tion that the Pope is a somewhat clever 
man, keen-eyed and kconlv alive to 
the Impressions he might make upon 
those with whom he spoke. In the 
course of his remarks His Holiness said 
he had heard of Camilla nnd of her 
progress, but of course It was God's 
country, and God’s people always pros- « 
per. This introduction was ‘a rare }tj 
chance, Mr. Ness said, as manv hun
dred persons wore waiting to ‘merely 
pass by and salute His Holiness.

i
lice

High Mass coram pontiflee commenced 
at 10:30, the Venerable Dean Murphy 
acting as celebrant, Rev. Fathers 
Flannery and Kealy assisting at the 
throne. The choir, under the able 
direction of Miss M. O’Meara, rendered 
Concone's Mass very effectively and 
sang very pious and well-finished 
selections at the offertory and Commun
ion.

3-
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After High Mass His Lordship spoke 

to the chiliren on the importance and 
dignity of the sacrament ihey 
about to receive and the preparations 
necessary for obtaining all the graces 
attached to the sacramental bestowing 
of the gifts of the Holy Ghost. Con
firmation was then administered, after 
which tho Bishop addressed the children 
on the obligations they had contracted 
and the virtues they bound themselves 
to practice during the remainder of 
their lives. His Lordship then spoke 
to the congregation, congratulating 
them on the beauty and grandeur of 
their new church and on the splen
didly constructed new altar which had 
been blessed that morning.

Vespers commenced at 4 p. m. Rev. 
Father Flannery ascended tho 
pulpit and delivered an eloquent 
sermon on the blessing of a bell, taking 
for his text the words of St. John the 
Baptist, “lam the voice of one crying 
out in the desert ; prepare the way of 
the Lord." The rev. preacher said 
that tho Christian bell is for the people 
of this world what the pre
cursor was for the people of Judeah. 
It called people to repentance, spoke to 
them of death and judgment, and re
minded all within its hearing that 
are not made for this world, that, as 
St. Paul says, we have not here a last
ing habitation, but that our conversa
tion is in Heaven. This world, he con
tinued, is a desert ; a place of exile, a 
vale of tears ; but through God’s Infin
ite mercy a voice is heard to cheer us 
in the desert. As the poet said :

Hark a glad voice th11on
Prepare the wny ; a God,

our

were
as

aaccom-At a meeting of the shareholders of 
the Dublin Freemans Journal, held on 
29th August, the motion of Mr. E. 
Dwyer Gray was carried changing tho 
tho composition of the Board of Direc
tors. There

The Board was composed of 
Parnellites for the most part, and the 
paper will now be published in the 
interests of the Nationalists. The 
motion was carried by 1200 to 900.

■'1

Advices from China are to tho effect 
that an organized attempt is being 
made by the secret Nihilistic societies 
to uproot Christianity. Several mis
sionary settlements have been burned, 
a number of convents have been sacked 
and their inmates murdered. The 
Government appears anxious, however, 
to protect the missionaries, and an im
perial decree has been issued, calling 
upon the local Governors to make stren
uous efforts to arrest and pnnish tho 
murderers, whose ultimate object is said 
to be to bring about the overthrow of 
the Government by embroiling it with 
foreign powers. The decree states that 
the doctrines of Christianity teach men 
to bo good, and that the right of Chris
tians to propagate their religion is 
provided for by treaty, and that it is 
the will of the Government to protect 
them in these rights. The Govern
ment, however, appears to bo power
less to prevent these murders from tak
ing place, and tho foreign fleets in 
Chinese waters have demanded repara
tion, which the Government is unwill
ing to make, for fear of incurring 
general popular disapproval.

we
But let us look over the garden wall 

of our neighbor. There we have a 
pilgrimage of pious Methodists travel
ing three thousand miles to visit the 
grave of John Wesley. Will we call 

; them dust-worshippers? XVhy go so 
far to visit the tomb of a very mortal 
being long since dead ? Will they go 

; to pray, or is it idle curiosity that takes 
| them so far from home ? If the former, 

why travel over tho Atlantic to pray 
beside the grave of the founder of 

1 Methodism ? If the latter, what is it if 
’ it is not sinful? XVould It not be better 

■ to remain at home and spend the money 
i for some better purpose ?

y des *rt ch-‘ers,
God, appears.

The voice of the parish bell is heard 
over the glittering roofs of populous 
cities, in the busy mart of town and 
village, on hill and vale, in the lonely 
country districts where no other sound 
is heard. The men of business, or It 
may be, the votaries of pleasure hear 
its warning voice or its lugubrious 
sound and are startled as though God 
Himself had spoken. It is the Chris
tian bell which preaches from the .
house-tops and cries out in tho lan- i nniXi!i!1R5’ — We.lmv® been *ol'l that Your guage of the Apostle, “What does SÏÏÇ ofiSSvist
lt profit a man to gain tho Mv Lord, we will not present any.
whole world if he suffer the loss boL^ farmers, more
of his own immortal soul " The parish 
bell announces the passing of a soul to more or less of su effort, 
eternity, or when tolling out the i*ut this, My Lord, is a special
funeral death-knell proclaims that a “V oli,'he« . « = , os .
soul has departed this life and is now 5«rf'a*‘ffiopLa£. ptikMEïï a, t,,„h ,
before tho dread tribunal of Him who <*t in die diocese-the lateet to rise from . he Jî fuh Mnsfl to-dfty in the cathedral
judges every man Recording: as mission to the parochial dignity Rcy. r atner Collins of Toronto officiated The Western Pair,
he hath done, whether good or and an elo^nt sermon w« pij-h^ The enviai* recon, of this great exhibition
evil.. But its lessons are not always oer new r,Kiite : and when we came to decide MBdy of St' known far and wide and it i, a matter of
of the gloomy character. It symbolizes ‘he qaeat,on ‘ Address or no address ?" we T,° "n „ „ the greatest concern to tho neop'e of London
thoapostleswhose voices wore heard over £*„‘ onrU?iJht arire Rev. Chancellor Craven, of St. Pat- that this meritorious undertaking should
the earth. It recalls the Church of God present an adiiitoss to dsy-iitifiterelmman to r.e^ 8 church, returned homo on Satur- ceive the support which it Justly deserves 
which is the voice of God, and which «iy® upthis right even to nlc.ise Your Lord- "V*0*1 *nJPr0V0<* I\ ho"*th' t0 the. Hneial attention has been directed to the 
all must hear—“he who hears vou llh,n: And »o,we made the effort, and liavo great joy of his many friends. advancement of the several classes and we are
hears Me ” It takes the nlarn nf ‘the c,!m? w,Ul.,t «tiitiR confident, however, from Mt-OPBNINO OF SCHOOLS. L"îolïïÿ ,lVt lhe Prospects are exceedinirlv

«sans;sstittreof good will, continuing the refrain of college of which Your Lordehlpwae fbr «o îuïïîïF*0™ St . t1? entering on a everything is necessaryto insure the emmï 
the angels who sang on the first Christ- *Peri<xi **Ptjeident, end, through classical coarse, to be conducted by of the "how, andeonsequently special attract

The English Home Rule : mas morning “Glory toGod on high bL'y&TgStfin^^fe^^ tongrettollwTiaeridtPSSi °.f «thf
«"Z"? wm."PMCe °n 68,111 10 me" °f ^ leerL rÈÉ

t b, ,tbe Liber.,., j After solemn benediction by Hi.

accompanied 
several of tho soloists with great taste 
and skill.
l he sanctuary and altars were beauti

fully decorated under tho tasteful 
siqiervlsion of Mrs. Albert Chanda, nnd 
elicited much admiration.

Following is the text of the address 
presented by the congregation :

Dbloro Separate School.__This |
small and recently established section 
has made a very good record at the 
entrance examination, reflecting great 
credit on the skilful teacher in charge
—Miss Maud Macaulay, of Trenton. In 
December the Public and the Separate 
wheoi each sent one pupil ; the first 
iRiltid, while lhe Separate school pupil 
was successful. Each school sent four 
In July last : all from tho Public school 
failed, while all from the Scpnrate 
school passed, one gaining a diploma 
for being among the three best of the 
thirty-eight who wrote. May this 
good work continue I

To Jliqht Ptv Ilevit O'Connor, C. fi, 
i».y u% aj. y Hut non of London :

ever

Whij-b Catholics have a proper 
regard for all pertaining to the 
servants of God—pure beings whose 
lives shed a halo of glory during the 
ages in which they lived—it is a fact 
that our separated brethren hold in 
equal, if not greater, regard many 
thing, belonging to individual, whose 
doings, for the most part, left the world 
no better, but in many cases infinitely 
worse ; and we firmly believe that were 
a hat or ft pair of boots belonging to 
John Knojt now on exhibition in 

; London, the Witness editor, together 
with Dr. MacVicar and Mr. Chiniquy,

' as well as scores of others, would pack 
a few necessaries in a bundle, take 
the “ road and the wattle, " and march, 
all the way, were no other mode of 
conveyance at hand, to pay reverence 
to the* relira of the unfrocked monk 
whew baneful work has tor three 
tatdtel yonricawed the darkeet of

The enemies of Irish nationality are 
very fond of asserting that the cause 
of Home Rule is completely dead and 
that the Liberals of England have 
abandoned it as part of their pro
gramme. But this Is far from being 
the case. At a banquet held a few 
days ago in London to celebrate the 
Liberal victory at Wisbech, Sir William 
Vernon Harcourt, the chairman on the 
occasion, declared that 'hè had

It was a

occasion, 
visit of a

seen
Mr. Gladstone that very day, and had 
conversed with him concerning Home 
Rule, and that it is still his firm pur
pose to undertake the great task of 
securing that boon to Ireland. He 
declared also that the people of the 
country are animated with the same 
sentiment.
Union have also < 
has been adopté
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lion whatever with her. I t it . . ^ (,hU(rH d,.,.iH|on. was ordered hack

respecta (iK if sin, were my own da fe • j v<in. all(l pitifully for a moment. rS. C^//£) N/_ « /0WÆ-- L A A -, IfA '
Tim mulatto trembled Svim,........ s,,oko his votre was very ,;V £, '.</ fc-

violently, hor eves .Utoted. hut she HÜI1 for your grief: 4 ) vW’ ■ É- . .

SwSwSSHSS s-Æ^-sisasd ....<Sm« W

LTswtiSjS ^IS^tas-saw I

kind. Myfather was a Hatimh Imlh ™,’v.'' Mechanically she. took the1 ^

‘trifton smiled incredulously. ^jEE>or È «^me to I »ui»rintontot aoem^ tomàke^m, THE HAMILT0N8EHSATI0N.

“ You are sure that is true, Rosa . l'.'nrè its meaning. A strange light o\cn hetua liked. Sh 1 T1IB case investigated nv a i.i.obe riie(..rfnlly ami readily, tor ho is anxious !..
.. Yes it is true. I am a thief but lealmi. its liicaiu „ hours in the workshops, fascinated ht hki'okteu the facts fi.lia t fcHi- give iJltlio information In-can to others sue
, n’,. „ came into hor eyes. bin 1 F’' „ the whirr of the machinery, watching mm,-ONE of Till: most uemahk- &rin« a» he did. ” A iirm step here was1rrw"wrk^n of" the "I-Yea, it was thieving. 1W.^ S tanked Z Uh deep interest the Jong Hues of ahch^ses ^ id$5jC ^S £»

Warham Penitentiary there ^ two brought you here. How did y outer ■ ^ -, supiwinte.tdenL h™r, ihrakiiidiyglanim,
ZS'XZl „T-“ a'ruh'. much ‘° -".My husband died when Tonia was ^ 1 ready to go, she a smi.e, a
.estof industry «’»<;»*;« com- «year old. J* wll. AU “fou must«n* |oand say good-by Kd'tUe*° lawlc8# characters; tin in m-HUNDUED.iOFVtsiTOHa. , am&_

G," :: purposeless per. my Hfe .had “ to ^ do^wat. to see her again. ^e fact that a face of Jim ?" jrî”Tir'-

formance of dutv among the latter, educated man, hut always in t| could not consent to sXcio type or » , ‘^ounun l iotwitîsm, reason mv pressed his perteet willingness to tell alls »,« "v;:;:;,,:::;:»; rs,ir "l,rsip,1 z «.—» ■«* « "» rr.::s«!» E&ttWdUvW' ... ,.,»..«sstîSMS:"-.'»■ -t rnr‘r,™ ................... . ■ ■».•« esSTSSySSrS nadtersttfs^S K:sçï,*fF

ok««i....nJSTrr ~ SB 2p -.. ,«.d "«.,...11 »»,i,kJ r,.i« Si";S,:iKiï™"”'5Î-rW stnisœis:»Tfi*W3this particular institution hail no o :| wovu. 1 did now that you aio tiw. nfeain r I d $mvdunvd don ravit v. .so man ciirinir tlm ills th;.t lU-sh is tlll, gh failing ;m«l Imrtin^ mv !an^'^'o."va5:^ ....“lyt ^U-*»^?heTLte^^and g!
degr............ degraUUon «» Hand resttole mtoùt ' ilofid & short, Bcomhtl laugh intent child. Besides her mere un- tire wonMv> l
gowtis'they worenwerwfar more I W°^i^^n^5êîiouMto cat^ TZ™U«LX VZ'Ly * f ^utÆ^of ÏÏfJSâS W£"

lootin'., lh'111 the grev stripes ol the nothing in the house toi ai. i m,n«l mien for a woman who has tm otau.iiui >s‘ , ns well have thromi it m the hay. I supposelooking nan u 1 m.|. ,.\cent and faint. Tonia was crying lot Uhoist open i ncuitentiarv H ward-drawing of all God s gifts, aim as sun. a „ mnn-ellous cure was lny uill. hes shown y„u the apparatus
mon I li‘‘.> 1 ' , 1 .1 i . ,.i \t ].,st 1 could stand it no 1 sovvo.d a \o.u l_ 1 1 : t'h:s I she ran along the corridor outside the ,fi ].now]l to (aniuHans through the nt one time or .‘moi hor. A ouzen city
for an occasional whispoiod *< \d . . • . do- Do you think there is one homo in thi cells liotli men and women alike JJJ* iul„ ((t ,il0 Hamilton newspapers It was ,.vo j got Mu.ugl. electric >li- >
two, an occasional cmgl. or giggle, longer. ' t .f , n Tonia citv rcailv to employ me as servant f\ “ S ’ .lU ^" 8trallgelv moved l,v STtlmt Mr. .John Marshall, a wel -know , ful. |i;ll, ; dozen nunc hut thev uni ..........
Wiii.M.i- .uni. na.....in-'- from the I spair. I came baik a tint l, m i •, , ; 1V(l vilcntv of chantable I lut tnul u . ...n flt- rCsi«levi ..t'hy the aid ot Di. >>n g„od. I lust v.,utrul ut my 1 towels and vatu
Without m l.ivo •iccom went to bod that night satisfied and Oh . th(.*o n 1 • , . . , . . •... I the unconscious trills and lilts ot i»,ns for l'ale I’eople, had heeii ;;nd couldn's sl.-eit v.ithuut nmrplnno, .
matron their a paths \w i - them Imu.v « "i was too miscrablo to sloop at I people, Mr. ..olton, m *° ' I molodv that fell in bird-like warblings , ;.ll;.lir,(1 tv,,m the very jaws of do.-itli. J - ,lt:¥ ing tlmday my logs wore cold and 1 had

OmIv one ot turn happed 1 0 ) ' was cau-ht, and but their chanty draws the hue at the . umn l.is feet and ennl.led t„ mingle with ins sit t,y th- stove wraj.pcl ... a blanket, so:
mulatto all. l h< next a«i\ » " - I . f tlienenitontiarv. 1*l<! i , . . mnnfj.u nf’H‘c Ins • tva’nw-cMi/.ons witl. more than renewed ing mten.se ngv.iiy trmn nervuus pains m—and then we came here, and > ou 1 mn .a - • J . . . ‘ :(i yjr pcf. I One day. about bi n months ? t 1 lie'dth and strength and ovi n brighter spirits iogs, neck and he,:d. Yes, I received t'c mi

;r ir1’ Bu, T ÆK -n. do ^ider u m wouf ; te ritçx. a»
^th^an!, i can't take her out ^e^nU.  ̂^ - among his ™.,1 I?™vml to he tin, cimdtho mF^ieTÿm.h'ViZiu.i: Iry'ljr.

"'slit,11 ended abrupt,v, a sob in he, ^ *1 am sure you «g

voire. Ber black eyes Hilod with tear, for the_ «ko ot "ï’ÜtimZie'h^o a veF t ’Æ
M‘‘l‘™iru, ZrS your feel- hones? living. Come. 1 am Soinf a”^ fortune. A little while before veri.ica,ion or otherwise of >, was tho st-ial , ^«ni.re.1 cuntrid „f iny hmvels
ing. my good woman, but I still think give you a - etametor that may help ^ ^ wou,d |mvv left Charles Sef-
•„ niio'ht he a wise plan for the negro to get you a place m some rest . (on (]Uit(, unmoved, for he was an . ... . .... ....... treet
to take her. For your sake, I wish you I tumily. nnd wrote with ambitious man, fond of work, and < once is
would tlecide to keep her yourself. 1 He went to the desk and w o e v contented with the very moder-

1 shall leave the decision to the a slightly humorous smile on lus thm 1^ thnt provided for Ins few
child A child's intuitions arc some-1 lips : . I personal wants. Now the case was
limes clearer than any man's judg-1 “This is to certify that Kosa Lorsmi 1 di|ïvrl.nt u gave him keen pleasure 
incuts Will that satisfy von, Rosa (" js « neat, competent, and conscientious 1 {0 ruaiize that Ills power of doing for 

“Yos, sir." ' servant. Chaules Seiton. Tonia had suddenly become almost
It did,'indeed, satisfy her. Her pas- nosa took the paper, rend it with a unlimited. The final settlement of the

Sinuate mother-love fought against the faint smii,,, and put it carefully in her affairs of his deceased relative de- 
idea of giving her “ Tonia ” even to !u,t Mr. Scfton took out his purse, I mamlc(l his immediate presence in 
Mr. Scfton, which was the course that coulltl,d out two tcn-dollar bills, and England. Consequently he at once 
common-smise Ktutmed to ai)i)i*ove. | ^ thorn in her hand as ho cordially | resigned, his position, began hm pie-
Now her common-sense and her mother- sj100|. jt “This may help you a 1 pnmtions for depature, and engaged a
love would at once be satisfied, for 1 little,” said he. “ Remember that you I g0od motherly woman as nurse lor ..........v/yy-;-, 0f the street
Tonia would come with her. Mr. O,,, ahv„Vs mv best wishes for your Tonia. In a few weeks they were wero without.fooling, pins,
Scfton sent for the convict, then lor <8i «nod bv." I settled in London. Ills business did ,^,1 even knives were stuck into then, "mi
ll,e child. , I She turned to thank him, hut he had not detain him long, hut lm deeded to lhe sick man 'm|-mj

Wlicii Tonia came running into the llietlv siippnl out of the room. She remain in England till Toma s eduea- InF miiil the Ï.Lws vemmic'e-d
room three anxious peofile looked at t (,j(. mo„vv in her pocket, picked up I (inn was far enough advancetl to en- j(" ( t],c, "pm;s,. ami ye I lie felt nothing,
her. The mother, by a great effort, I . || in„'ldU>, and noiselessly left ahle her to derive due benefit trom the i)„rina all those years of toiture Mr. Ma,•-
controlled her face and held hack I he th(J ollk.(l. ]„ a few moments the heavy i,mg course of travel lie determined to «B,-'A‘tîio.V A'fovîiî^ofweatmeîlt' ami ‘tek 
tears that were gathering in her e>es. (loor ot- tj,„ penitentiary had opened giv,. her. He took a vhaiuuiig little , ■ “erv Uind of l alnut mcilh inc, hut 
The effort was so great that her face ,m|[ vlo!4cd her. Rosa stood upon ll0use i„ a fashionable quarter ot Lou- ;vi|hout chiving one tittle of rebel I ho
became positively gray in the struggle. , t flagging leading to the high doii. engaged a small staff of servants. w,.s frequently s«, mtenso thutJio vas
The passionate love in her hear, was so “ tIlu ^ea? wall that surrounded a„d began to live in «very respect us ^ed to hAej^^n^tuns. morde, , 

p lot civ held < low u that lier expies- t|iv, pmiiUuitiarv ami gave a last look I became an American ot tas.» aim ^ tj|M months and yea’s p.-i-n-d hy, ;d- 
siim bvcaino cold and repellent. The the whif. walls mid grated windows I moans. Ho was a man of a good deal tho.lr«.t,.vH continued to treat hnn m

gros broad face, grinned ehoerfully „f d,varv building that for a year native tact and cleverness and he vr,vi,os »™,t^F'F'iF!.L“ir.li.Z 
when lie. saw the child, lit was a had Imen her home. As she stood there iiad a quick power of observation, an down in tl,e -.vorks of specialists as
Imrlv, good-natured fellow, whose, von t||(l d,H>rs the wm kshop in the tear of | insatiable desire to know whatever was iu;:ilr.lbl(, .| iK. doomitl man wiis member "t 
vict stripes had not taken all manh- lllv vnelosure swung open and a long host worth knowing, that, joined to lus the ridtcd Empire Cmmnl Nojct . uoai 

Mr. Se.ftoil's shrewd lhu. ol- convicts, marching with the very evident wealth and lus 'i,asy T«g»lrlie thought it 
tact*, relaxed when he, too, IoommI .it .)Vjson lockstep, each mans hands I natural maimer, soon made him a t.i i,],. tu «pplv for tho payment ot the
the little girl. A kindly smile lit up hi< leader's shoulders, tiled slowly 0rite in several circles of desirable and disni,uuy claim of?!.«m, allowed Iiy the
Ins blue eyes. Tonia glanced from , Wlivk . The dingy stripes of their cultured society. _ w^cÆmlTS,’tar&fore the claim
omi to the other. It vr.s onl\ hoi ni-titting garments, the- tread so sug- I to he continled. wrs «'ranted The patient, hud to offer conclu ^
mother who looked coldly at her, ,..(<ivi> ‘ ot- slmtlling chains, gave a I _______^---------- ivo pro«.f of his total ilis.-bility to the clnot

ss »«— chimit- EEHiSSEEiie
'Toma came towards her, lo()kl.,l at tliiim, and hurried from the x )ort startled When It Learned q.at fl.-.d p,-eroded it, and » number of eity 

olace In her fare the gray and hope- , si. .Joseph's School Hone- do -tors and tho chief medical, xammor ot theless look had deepened and intensified. | motor. ______

. , , ,001 Dominion Coimeillor uf the lioyal Templars
Newport, It. I., August 1, Hvll.— a clan-k for si,mil hwt N.nwmiier. <hie day

We hear often of children's "laugh- I 5?»'
;^ttmnïï^weèi SbX;. Harkins at the dedication of
su. them. I hi. • »i . • I the new St. Joseph s school, that the i„t0 tho house, but it was placed aside ami no
seriousness 111 a child s lnnotuit 1 vis. I the funds bv means of which notice was taken nf it for weeks, lino day
It seems almost as if seriousness wore I donor m mu , . , neou the siek man ro-read the ein-uhir r.n-l 0011-

tt is only when the that magnificent bulletin,, 11.1s uuuu wl t0 tvv I)r. Williams’ Vmlc Pills, al-
pail o! lnimiimu. . • .l,,. erected is tho eccentric lmt shrewd man ti10„B|, Mrs. Marshall tried hard to dissuade
first wandering const ousuess of the I . Goorge Babcock Hazard, him. saying they would be as ineffectual ns
glorv and delight ot the wide lieav en I „.,mV .mne-trs on the land records all tlio others ; hut on April It memorable
and earth above and about lias passed I whose name an ■ • affix day to him - Mr. Marshall began to take tlie

, c-nvlessness of lau'-htor of this city usually « 11 me am.v iu ,n0 ..fier each ineal tor a start In a
away that the, .aiehsMicss 01 . u„ih 1 (< .. distinguish him trom \0K ’,,.lVS ,, change was noticed and. as ho
and amusement takes its plat « and ns 0f the same name. continued to take the pills ho gradually ini-
twinkles even from the soul s fair win- other pu . question is con- proved and in a little over a month lie was
(lows So perhaps it. was not so strange I Ibt bill 1 n 4 i jg able to take tl.o train for Toronto mid mmu .in juVing goiid licalili now.”

. VI,! S,.I.,,,, fancied tliat I structed ot 'nick and tone at astonisliraOirotlier-m-law. Now he can walk • The general nffiees of the ortlor are in the
It tiling .is M.. M non iant 111 III I ., stories high. For architectural four or five miles witli any ol ins friends. ,, i,.aiii „f Fnner Canrala building lint‘Vmlia's great black eyes -bright .gay. F Z a d perfection of detail it has The OM, representative ptdd a visit to the F'lSiag house Mr.’ .1. II.
active child though slie was — should I huauty l Ku'daml. It was honw ot the man thus rescued horn a living , the Dominion Secretary, was easilv
haw been very serious ^earnest. ucation to-
Sh" was a remarkably burnt till lb , ,th all ,ho splendor which the was reached only to tmd lam out, taking_a s..id. Mr. Land is a AgW»«r
™,rr;risub; r,,;s «;«"*........»tssst**, ssaai»s^A.ee $K’»iiUi»sssri8

"'■'•it- vxvepllng that her soft block ^ «°* 1 and ,L'spent his life- Zt,Hng!$aP?,'Mlsl her visimr 'and a,-.  ̂Su'Zk' mid pnmZi^lds'lZwevv
hair tell m straight masses aiound hor accumulation of a fortune poured delighted to have «>e "prommly »t ......... . „;,wl r'omavknhle things in all

rxr ï,:r =F»f EESSmSF»* r-«w i......, w ,vwetSORSrttSA- «srot-SS: Sjfî S5i»Js

sssrsysssar  ̂ FEsFHS-SvBs

denied him. A Protestant, no one has i ^/"^i.akks'niid att!,!d,!mmts of'leatiier mmudiatuly after he commenced using !»>■ 
riiisnvetod that the daily interest hi‘- bas i US(> | inV tjl0 “suspensory treatment.” 1-y >' llliams 1 ink 1 ills.

‘ .,,,1 in tin1 erection of the School width tho crippled man was lnmg in the Immiries among tho city druggets 1 '■manitesUdu tlu .y V)ani 1)Y his iV.dy with his foot hut a few fl. >A the fm-t that an extraordinarv denm
was that ot <iun * • j im-pos From the door. There were enough laid arisen tor Dr. Williams’ I’ink 1 ill>, **1.
observer. bolts, bandages, supporters and soles to set that the claims made for them hy tn<

lato last night Mr. Hazard trans- | Up n goud-sixetl store. Then Mrs. Marshall proprietors are borne out by numerous (‘!|v<,v 
p 1 V.ltiul1. Covin as trustee, real showed a vullevti.-n of (■ rate hes and sticks Jt may here ho remarked that Dr. V 1 Il,,|nlfor ml to 1 Atb ■ * . , minnort , "hieh her lmshand had used. The whole I’ink Pills are ottered by the propne.ois..
estate and mortagages t • 11 volli’vtiun was a large and remarkable one. a certain blood tonic and nerve builder to
of the school. Free text-books aie to . Mrs. Marshall showed a letter received that all diseases ari ing from an over-taxon 
, av:j0(i I day from New York State, in which was a weakened condition nf the nervous system, o
UL 1 1 , . . , ‘ r . nf Chicago, i.nbry similar to many that had previously from an impoverished or vititatoil connu»Archbishop I 00 • . ’ , • us been received by Mr. Marshall, “ Write me of the blood- such as the complaints pceuht
assisted at the exercises, aim ] if it is a fact or only an advertisement.” to female weakness, loss of appetite, inabui

present from all parts of rsew Dug- ; “ Here’s a bundle of letters,” said Mrs. to sleep, dizziness, pale and sallow con^
1 Marshall, showing about a hundred letters flexions, loss of memory, that tired teem h

Our Hired Girl. « A

,^va;:œ'i!; : tî;
V ii' l'il tM i i i 11 • •( I ", den b.'ikcs tt - n•n-k’-k. ihci'i1 »»>L yuu k,l0W

r out o’ n»y way !
They s time l'. r v.'.vk. and 'l-'"; ‘J’r j| ,,y’ 

Tnkvvwm dnm ti :i- '>ni. ihibl.i un, 
Er I (htin’t glt uoc'wktn donc

Ti
sweet.

Wlifiii mn* titri 'l v-'H l. nclf. like .t»-V ui«a.

^ïte'lkgFly'M-Z'Vv-:

It .,1.|,. ;.ri like I '">■ I '.usure 
An* nun If H say,
“Clvnrout o’tliv way

Êr stiecttin't git noeookin donc.
+ —Jamen Whitcomb liilcfl.

your

ouv ni wi
i lien |e:MM ni 
nu* hltnks lus eyes,

/'

/1

TOMA.

■

......... t his words. She gave a
scornful laugh as she answered : 

“Do y What do you think an

I

Dut-

plisli -il nothing, 
seeinud iiniiistri ms a young 
at the, end of the row. who sewed with 
it feverish rapidity that betokened an 

compel into inactivity 
vigorous and un- 

lT,r half an hour lmr lingers 
left her work.

anxiety to 
thoughts that 
welcome. -

the vorv extraordinary cure and place boloro ,m.n,ih,g. 1 threw away the morphine pil!< 
the people of Canada and the l nijed Matos im,i t)K, vrutehes. 1 recovered my appoti’" 
verification or otherwise of it was the sp< *ial regained control of my hi eve Is and ua'.w
mission of a (Hoi» reporter a few days ago. an,l l went on getting better and stronger 

A close inquirv into the circumstances tirst Jin(j now you see me stronger and more 
showed that Sir.’John Marshall, whose .•«•si- healtliy than 1 was for years Indore 1 u..- 

I deuce is ’Si Little William street, od Barton ta]-on Dl. 1 tell you l am feeling tirst-ida^s.
steet in the northeast jwrtion ot tlio city, all,l Mr. Marshall slapi>ed his legs vigorousl v
while employed as foreman for the ( a.iadian .m,\ g;,vf! the lower part of his hack a go.nl 
Oil (tompanv five rears ago, tell upon 1 ne timmn;mr ft,>,.wards i-oinc un and down 
edge of an oil vat anil hurt his hack. J hulk
ing little of the affair, Mr. Marsh; 11 con inu«d 
to work on, but, after a lew months he be
came ill, gradually got worse, and m August, ■ .............. ,
four vears ago, became stricken yitli tnat tiling as ; 
dreaddisease, locomotor ataxy a disease a - j thing, 1 c

'SSSytilZ;. I ,hîtK;

proclaimed bv the physicians to ho mcm ab e ; tu the tr 
—which left him from the waist downwarus : p,,rter c
without feeling and utterly unable to move . He carried coumvuoii io un- mpo
i : i..... limbs. All lie was able to do was to j_,v every word and action, and tli

elf by the aid of sticks and crutches i gainsaying the fact that the cure 
himself arouial the house and oeca- j t ju. most marvellous in the nine

flew, her wen never 
At the end of that time there crime a 
sound of noisy little, feet along the cor
ridor outside* The- door opened and a 
child, about three, years of age. came, 

The mulatto
and the sudden gleam of

un
womandancing in. 

looked up 
tierce affection that lit up her liand- 

than the like

1
ago, fell upon lue thumping, afterwards going up and 
his hack. Hunk- ti„, room :.1 a lively gait.

“ 1 weigh Iff) pounds today.” he continued, 
“ and I’ve gained .'#) pounds since 1 first took 

1 Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 1 haven’t such a 
thing as a pain or ache about me, and another 

i tiling, I can walk as easily in the dark as in

thinkeyes proved, 
between them, and this was her 

Most of the women sue led, look-child. ..iii.
ing for the moment as il t.. chubby 
hand nf a little child had taken from 
thoir faces the mask of sin and weak 

and placed there again the radi- 
of innocence and purity. 1 in' 

took tlic little girl in lier lap 
The

lv _helpless, j .l; r_ >!;.rsliall nliV-rcil to make an afiida'il
’ :............... the truth of the above story, but tho iv

porter considered that wholly unnecossar>'. 
!!<• carried conviction to the impiirer’s mind 

word and action, and there was no 
was one of

alley 
matron
and started to talk with her.

from her work and 
upon the child. 

The matron

lower lun 
raise him»' 
and drag himsi 
sioiially to the 
days. His legs 
and ev

bis
tee ntl.

tury. All the neighbors bore testimony to 
the genuineness of the cure. None ot them

mother sprang up 
stood gazing hungrily 
“Tonia!” slut called.

rebuke this breach ot dis- 
q'|,o little one sprang from 

iislu-d In her mother.

on tine
the genuineness of the cure. No 
over exjH'cted to see Mr. Me.vsleill 
again and regarded hi

on his feet
again aim regarueu his restoration to health 
as nothing short of marvellous.

The liead»iuarters of the Royal Templars ot 
Temperance for Canada are in lL.nilton.
At tlie publishing house of the order, Mr. V».
W. Buchanan,.general manager and one of 
the most prominent temperance advocates ot 
the Dominion, was found. In response to tlio 

>rter’s question li<- said : ” <)li, yes, 1 
acquainte»! '-ith Mr. John Marshall, 
been a member of one of the councils of 

this city for about seven years. He is a well- 
known "citizen and a reliable temperance man. 
About four years ago lie. was first taken seri 
jusly ill and his case was brought before the 

order. The provisions under which tie * total 
disability claim is paid in our organizatimi 
are very strict. The weekly sick benefit 
payable to any person under the doctor’s 
who is unable to follow their usual avocation, 
hut the total disability is a comparatively 
' . . ’ mher who is dis
abled for life, and declared by medical men 
to he entirely past all hope of recovery. In 
Mr. Marshall's case there was some difficulty 
it is true : lie was examined upon a number 
of occasions, covering a period of upwards ot 
two years. The medical men who examined 
him all agreed that there was little hope ot 
recovery, hut they would not give the definite 
declaration that our law demands — that the 
claimant was permanently and totally dis
abled — until last November. When this 
declaration by two regular physicians was 
made and our Dominion Medical referee, we 
paid Mr. Marshall the total disability benefit 
of one thousand dollars. He was paid hy a 
cheque on the Bank of Montreal. There is no 
doubt, whatever, about the remarkable char
acter of Mr. Marshall’s cure. _ A large num
ber of our members iu this city were intim
ately acquainted with Mr. Marshall and 
called upon him frequently. All were unan
imous in the belief that he was past all hope 
of recovery. His cure is looked upon as next 
to a miracle. I have conversed with him s 
number of times about it, and he gives the 
whole credit to Dr. Williams’ I’ink Pills and 
the application of cold water which is recom
mended as a subsidiary treatment by the pro
prietors of the medicine. He drops into mv 
office every day or two and is apparently 011-

tuvnv-d t<
cipline.. 
her anus ami
Just then the hell sounded for the, cud 

The women began tiling 
Tho matron, a

of the work.
to their cells.a wax

sharp faced, kind hearted women, came 
mulatto and said to her, 

I will come
up to til'
“ Send away Tonia 
and talk to you in a moment.

When the pri amers were disposed of, 
bad been drawn that

He

and the spring 
locked the tier of veils, the matron re
turned and iid, kindly enough, to the 
mulatto, “ \ on may got ready to go. 

In an Iliiiv your time i< tqi.

i-

Itosn.
T)i,mv, was no reply, and the matron 

miewliat sharply ;
ness from him.

“conti nurd, 
liano vou mean to behave and not get 

You're a bright, smart 
young woman and this is nol the plan' 
h,r YOU Besides You've got your vhilil 
t,r consider. It's your duty to make a 
respectable woman ot hoi.

Rosa eagerly caught the matron's 
hand and said 'in a soft, sweet voice, 
sin-ularlv free from the negro accent 
and peculiarities ol pronunciation : 
■•Mrs. Last, what am 1 to do with 
Tonia V I can't take lier with me, and 

here with her, and 1 won't

here again.

drew back, 
then stood still, at raid ot this new, 
strange ' expression on “ mammy s 
face. Site looked up at the negro and 
smiled in answer to his grin. Then 

■ sprang toward Mr. Scfton.
“ i lo want me, Missa Seffon T 

Yes. mv child." he said gravely, 
She

II.

1 can t stay 
let, her go into an asylum where strung 

ill he. unkind to her and teach her 
to despise, her convict mother, 
think the superintendent would allow 
me, to leave her here a few months till 
1 have found work and made a little 
home for IciT You will lie good to 

I know, and tlie superintendent 
fund of her."

and held out his arms to her. 
clambered up to his shoulder and put 
her little mouth to be kissed. The 
mother clinched her hands.

•• Tonia," said Mr. Scfton. "1 want 
Your

1 In you

to know what you wish to do. 
mother is going away, 
with lier, or with John Hunter, who 
wants you too, or will you stay with 
me y”

The negro came forward.
Tony come wif John an'she hah good 

Marse, Scfton, lemmo hah her 
Vse a good man. Vse keep straight 

’miff ef shu come 'long wif me. Tony 
gwine ter come?" And the negro dis
played his ivories in another good- 
natured smile.

Tonia smiled, glanced from the. 
til Mr. Ket'ton. and then slowly

Will you go
her,
seems very

Mrs. Last's sharp eyes mens 
up and down while she meditatively 
plaited and unplatted the hem ot her 

After a few minutes she said :

ured Rosa

“ Missy

apron.
“ I will see Mr. Sertoli. 1 oil may get 
readv to go. 1 will give you your 
thin ami when vou are dressed you 

to the oitiee and Mr. Sefton

an

may route
will tell you Ilia decision.'

In half an hour the mulatto, dressed 
neatlv in a plain dark gown, brown 
ulster much the worse for wear, and 
close tiding Unmet, tap) 
nf th" superintendent's private office.
In response lo his “Come in ' she
entered timidly and stood, with down- ehthl. ^ ,u,r voico waa
east eyes, .just inside ic < '«> ■ ' „,slv |,uskv as she stepped forward fade, quickly,
superintendent, a ’a ', loosely dm,U ' ", EJ’ .. -rollia, come to mammy !" weeks Tenia
shrewd-taeed man ol loiy. ' huried lier face on Mr. “ mammy's ’ absence, and soon had
keenly her She was chon, neat, mndl, answer, ceased m talk of her. She grew ae-
intelligent-lookiiig. and. wi.h a i\ nearer. There was pitiful customed to Mr. Seiton s caresses ami
ception of her color, posses* d si.mdy inher broken voice : “Tonia, constant attention, and she. learned to
any negro traits. .... w(m'l' vou come to mammy ?" lisp “ father " very prettily.

“Well, Rosa, said he kindly. Mis ",! ■ ........ , , , , head and a gleam of constant sunshine tor the
Last has been tel ing me your req mrt avelv à, her mother. Bien her lonely man who had made her Ms
concerning your little girl. B ts q, h M t r ^ y(>rv flv(.,v nnd de- daughter. Ho felt that since the death 
contrary to all I ho rules, 1 am a aid, , ■ ..Tonia 'i'raid of mammy ; of his wife his heart had been Inwon,
but I will see what can be do»,. ; 40nia\t.av wif Missa Seffon. " but had suddenly been thawed back
have a suggestion to make to you I F'p ,,, w-'s silence, for a moment, into life. All his plans now had refer
ai,, very fund ot children and 1 am a ! Utet, wn. ^ (,hild dowll aud cnee to Tonia ; his last thought at night

i-»im.;!-.'......

• mîtss 'zr® - - -« **to" "s “

nog vo
shook hor ht'iul. Tho mulatto hoavod 

of intonso voliot". The “ nig* 
least, should not have her 

Her favo still wove its intense,

>od at the door

nor

She was
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which affects so ninny, and diseuse resulting thousands ou cmildkjn f< • no x l 
from over-work, mental worry, ulmsu or loss
of viud force», ete., ! HOME, j Dublin NationuU'rves, August l'i.

John A. Ibirr, n well-known and popular anü wove, thus saved from the designs i has achieved another ...
«Usponser of drugs her.- told th- n-poru-r or evil man. Dominic V labors nmmi.i'st ; f t : t ’ yislvnlav an vvi-vd X,v |;i.xV ,,l,‘ U'A'lv>'u.\:' U'\[,'v 
that he know ot no patent, medicine that had the hcivt i< s vv o -i 1, • m w »-i 111U 1,1. •s.o.llv ‘-Hat N u ‘ > 1 . M • . . - .. from iiisC-.i • tin- N: - lîvx. Dr.
such ft demand upon it; or ono that had done ( . . “ • . • tenant ot dr. Smith Barry died in jail, j ty s which • ■ » /
all that wiu» promised tor It. On that day ho god. rhoueanda were converted by     .....nt thore bv an order of *■' ............ - " l'1 h
luul wild nil loss tlmii 1.1'ty l.i.ivs ..i thu pills, Ins Bornions. Hit saved many of them ... \ .... < .....ii.,.. di'sidirvin" the
mid sim’O Iih roi‘uiv«l tlie Inet iiistiiliiiciit lie who had hei'ii "'uilivof "Ti<'Vnr« crimes 1 '• 1. . ~.had «old nearly three Imiidre I l..v-. lie é ." ' n . , , , , ' in.iuiieliuii to vemevv the market from
told of several cases ot ,‘.front relit•!' .md euro .h ". * * ' f‘ 11 s 'N<‘^ ,lh l*1(‘ * *lUI 1 *l ; New Tipperary, and died shortly after
that had eomo under his notice. Mr. Wm, hem g put to death by the secular , aii,nissjoll His death is another
Webster, MacNah street, alter subming from • power. in 1208, as lie knelt ill pi’flver I . j ,iir sV,all(lor Nui te l’aine île la ; irtnstmdàï Ww"

is now n now man. Mr. George Lees, j touilh , oui Lad\ appealed to him, ,)UijvV (,t' war a outnutc»- on tin* men
conter of J’itrUatt.1 Muin suet, after y,., es ; pave him the llosary, ami v.n.miaiuled | ^ lallaii>i'<l (loveniment
et illness lit a similar iiature, li.-ul taken tliruu htm to go forth, and liy Ills pn la hilig : . . , ,i. . 1,rll..i leases raluco tint

hnpii'v'dvu!"1"1;1 "‘n: 1‘,yH,;st«y<>ru,ms-j^ldaiCk.Sà.èi^iveZthL
Mr. liarr vouched t. r was a city patient, when lie had already preached , s|i;l];i; t0 the felon.ms land system
who had been cured by the pills of tho 101' twelve years ill Languedoc, lie I |nvi,iv,.< ,\u> <.,eviliee of l.rave' and
effects of la grippe, after having Icon founded the‘ M*eat r<*li‘* ious order w hich I , , . ii • i it t
given up by the doctors. Many others had ,• " !' °U' m(*‘ 1 ",VlU 11 H»blo mail like Patrick Hayes. iO
spoken highly of the 1'iuk Pills as a tine lus name. I here was one l .ng-
vemedy Dr nervous and blood disorders, lislmian even then amongst his fol- 
Otlier (lruggists told the same story. lower». Thev decided to follow the rule

One ".lu» 'ïfty v'-t’,,*.*',t4’,i',1..c'.‘’“i'.’-'n '''-,l of the great si. Austin. Uominic wrote 
with the use ot Dr. \* imams link Pills is n ...
the light expense ntten.ling the treniiicnt. ««' constitutions, which were iiiipniveil 
Those pills ;u'e sulil in li'ixes inever in Inillt nlong with his Order In- l’ope lliinonus 
or by the 100; at fifty vents n ln.x anil may m, 0n the 20th of December, 1210.

•H.M.x.e Ashtsr,,, at rut; .ihkat 
or Morristown, N. V. Forum COUNCIL op later an.

In 1219 he established the first house 
of his Order in Paris, and full of sanc-

! IMPORTANT LETTER FROM THE
ARCHBISHOP OF DUBLIN. j ■nj AST IE £ SON 

WCMilRIAlS AND 
LEADED GLASS

Another Victim.

'...v'V■VHood
Sarsaparilla

V ,J CHk'IKH PI I
oli :

" \ -juesiion. which 1 am informed 
is looked upon by tome Catholics as 
embarrassing one, lias been put to me.
1 am asked whether the recent ‘ mar- 
nave. ' ilrii is to say, the agreement 

-reo , 1 y entered into in the iv.-isiry 
* at Stevning, between Mr. Par 

iielhaml the, l’ormer Mrs. ( >S!i« lias in 
any way altered the moral aspect of 
the situation that result ’d from the 
revelations in the London divorce 
court last November.

üi'iiCH r:-mf:.!nE 
■ I McKCHiAL fdiASSES 

"J FONTS LECTEfiKS

an

n ponrontrnti'.t extract et Snrsaparlna, 
Vi How Dock. l’lpsi.H't'wa, Juniper Itcrvics, 

Datnlclloti, ami other valuublo

i«

Mamlrak
vegi'tatilv rcmetllcs, t very ingredient licina 
strie; y pure, mnl the best uf its kind it is 
possible to buy.

It is i ivpared by thorovRlily competent phar
macists, in t!ie mo<t careful manner, by 
it peculiar Vomblnation, Proportion and.

ADOm.SS, MOUTUtAtoil

Pectoral Balsamic Elixir
;iviug to it curative powerin connection it wnnt to

tli iMrtm- 
t It i t dimu rou*
Kwith this my attention is directed to 

tile tact that a certain Dublin news 
paper, directed and controlled by a 
number of more or less prominent 
Catholics of this city, keeps on pro
claiming that the recent ‘ marriage * 
has made everything right, and im
plying that it is but narrow-minded in
tolerance in the Bishops of Ireland to 
go on taking the same view of the case 
as before.

Peculiar
To Itself

this has Mr. Smiili Harry's rusolve that 
thorn should lie no [leave for the 
l’onsonby tenants led, to this and other 
results like it. Wo hope lie is proud 

Ho stepped in when

• v-
V.. , , %*»• j ’

ky|;j

V.

of his work.
peace was about to be proclaimed on the 
I’onosonby estate, and with his coil* 
federates* of the eviction syndicates 
forbade the proclamation. He gave 
his voice for war and devastated 
hundreds of honest peasant homes and 

tit.v and merit he gave up lus pure soul milvs p.rlile count rv. Kevmige for 
to God on tin- 0th of August, 1221, at | th(l ,l(l.lh,n iaction, lmmiliati.m and 
the age of fifty-one. St. Dominic* was 
principally remarkable for his wond *r- 
ful spirit of prayer. God, he used to 
say, never refused him anything that 
In*, had asked. The Holy Rosary was
his moat powerful weapon with souls. W|)rk ()f v(,ngoimce.
He spent whole nights in prayer, and -ri rv stnll.u lllui «aid it should 
ere morning dawned lie had scourged |lo( h(, si; (ln,w a n,,,. around the
himself thrice even to the shedding of (l|1,,,...ti(ms (|„. syndicate beyond
•'lend. He rescued countless souls from | wliU.h it lm9110t t0 ,u,ss. We
heresy, and on three occasions restored I |||>;||. mncl| ,[.lv about their folly and 
life to those, who were dead. lie fro- al|,|l|t u;nvisdom of the men Whose 
quently declared that tlie man who (|wn s.leviKcvs [„«],!red this sacrifice ; 
governs hia passions is master of the I but the |0 wb>, criticise to-day, 
world. “We must either command v h(,n th(l ullll(la ftVV (lark. f0VgUt liic 
them or be enslaved by them. I( m .[ondlv nature of the conspiracy which 
betlcr^to he the hammer than Hie Tipperary handed itself to fight, 
anvil.' forgot, too, that the deeds of the con-

We cannot do better than imitate the 1 apjracy have been cribbed and bound 
example of this great servant of Godin D ,)s ,)V g lin(. lirv 
his love for prayer, especially in his I ai't;.1.„(ljlmul. heroics from Smith- 
devotion to the Holy Rosary, which Barrv s;nve His syndicate has taken 
twice saved the cause of the Church at ov()1.-no othpr est.'lte to ruin it for 
Lcpanto and at lielgrade. St. Dominic vcn,r(,ancesakc. Had the conspirators 
was buried at Bologne, and was raised notntaken heart at the spectacle of 
to tlie honors of the altar ot Gregory , - , dissensions, lhe fragments of the 
IX. in 1234.

It will rurt*. \vli(*n in tlio power of modloinp, 
PiTofula. Salt Ithnnn. Ulood Polsoiilnt:. 
UaiViTOiis and all otlivv Humors, Malaria, 
Dyspepsia, Itlllousnvss, Sink 
Catarrh, Rheumatism, and all difficulties 
with the Liver ami Kidneys.

It overcomes That Tired Feeling, Creates an 
Appetite, and gives great mental, nerve, 
bodily, and digestive strength.

Hood's Sarsaparilla is sold by all druggists, 
fcl ; svx i'l : Prepared <»nly by V. I. llood
k Co.. Apotliecarlfs, l.ovell, Mass.

K. n. it yon tioeid** to t ike Hood's Sarsapa
rilla. do not be induced to buy any other.

-I A ;
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lleatlaehe, 1
INow, as to all this, one 

thing at all events is certain : but tor 
tlv partial demoralization that has 
been brought about by the circulation 
of the Fr> 
pa[• • i* referred to, amongst our people,
Till. N Li'.i) OF MV ,\ NSW HU I NO SI i'll A

ST. DOMINIC, FOUNDER OF THE
DOMINICAN FRIARS.

perpetual drudgery and slavery for tin;
who beat them, were the objects 

for which lie made ready to spend 
thousands. The rents of Tipperary 

to purchase, the crowbars tor the 
The men of

London Universe, August S', i*ni.
The name of the great St. Dominic 

is indissolubly connected with that 
sweetest and most pro!': able of Catholic 
devotions—the Most Holy Rosary. lie, 
is one of those saints the defamation of 
tvhoso character has so far seemed to 
afford a special delight to the enemies 
of the Catholic Church. Over and over 
again practices have been imputed to 
him which were utterly repugnant to 
his nature, and which he never did nor 
could have countenanced. Catholics 
have ever estimated these diabolical 
calumnies at their true value, and we 
are happy to say that now a days the 
mists of prejudice are being gradually 
dissipated, and the full light of truth 
is illumining, and that to the great ben
efit of those outside the Catholic Church, 
the, noble life-work of this great ser
vant of God. Dominic was born in 
1170 at Calaruega, in Old Castille, in 
thedioceseof ( )smn, 
and noble parents, 
birth his mother dreamt that she had 
brought forth a whelp which carried 
in its mouth a flaming brand with 
which it set fire to the world,

A SINGULAR PROGNOSTICATION

ill's J on nutl, the nvws

cy/L.-TlON Ni "A HR COULD II XV! I
arisen.

Whatever may be the standard of mor
ale y by which Mr. Parnell may choose 
to regulate his course of life, no sec
tion of the. Catholics of Dublin ami ot 
Ireland, if their Catholicity had not 
been drugged into stupor by the 
poisonous doses administered to them 
from day today in the columns of the 
apostate journal, could stand in need 
of any words of mine to teach them 
these two things : l irst, that adultery 
is a grievous and a shameful sin : ^
and. secondly, that the guilt ot 
it, so far from 
away, is but
blackened when the sinners, instead of 
turning from their evil ways, deliber
ately enter into a publie compact to 
continue their sinful career. That, in 
plain language, is the nature of the 
compact entered into in the registry 
office at Stevning by Mr. Parnell and 
his partner in guilt ; and that is the 
compact which the present responsible 
editor of the Frerm tn's Jounutl, un
checked, if not encouraged, by tin* 
present directors of the paper, inform 
the people of Dublin and ot Ireland 
is to he looked upon as having set 
everything to rights. But then we 
are called upon to bear in mind 
that Mr. Parnell is a Protestant 
Does not tin* Protestant Church, at all 
events in these, countries, fully recog
nise the. validity of a divorce such as 
that which was granted in the ease, ol 
Captain and Mrs. O'Shea, and as a 
natural consequence gives i's sauetion 
to a subsequent marriage of the divorced 
wife with another husband Y" He then 
proceeds to deal with the. attitude, ol 
the Protestant Church on this question.
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eour-es. Terms, ineluding
treaty of peace which they tore and 

long sincescattered would have 
been gathered and presented to Tip- 

You propose to make a will. In I perary as the basis of new negotiations, 
your will you propose to give certain It is not the fault of Tipperary or of 
amounts of money to missionary and I the leaders of Tipperary that the con - 
other organizations. Of course you I spiraev of exterminators have not been 
propose to transmit a certain part of I beaten to their knees. The struggle is 
vour estate to your children, if cliil-1 prolonged and the triumph postponed, 
cl pen you have, as we trust you have, not because of their faltering, but 
Such a disposition is wise. Nature de- because of the treason of an unfaithful 
mauds that your love for your own kin I man whom Ireland's unlimited trust 
should be manifest in your last will had empowered to do her an injury 
and testament. Grace demands that 1 almost unlimited magnitude. l"-x<‘n 
vour love for the kingdom of God I that black deed has not cowed 1 ip- 
should be manifest in gifts thus made perary, however. The sacrifice of 
for the progr<-ss of the Kingdom. this brave man at this hour is a rebuke

venture to be so bold as to to the factionists, and a reminder to 
sui'<”est to you the fitness of making the, nation that the common enemy 
these gifts for Christian work in your still cruelly and relentlessly pursuing 
own lifetime. You have had the great his ends, and that the division "Inch 
happiness of amassing much property, is now preached by Mr. Harncil is 
We want you to have, the greater hap division in tlie ranks of an army under 
pi ness of giving at least a part of this fire, 
property in God’s cause on the earth.
We,1 want you to have the geveater 
happiness of seeing this property a
largo agent in accumvltslitiig G'»'-1 The curious nlrt-lnsliinned festival of 
will among men. May we l-emmil you xintheving Sumiav ” is still kept in 
it is the testimony ot those who have snm(i ()f the Wl.st(.nl pavts of Knglaiifl. 
given away muih money m their own i( xi(l.heriii'r Snmlav " incurred in mid- 
lifetime that they have, found noble ^ was sm.pulouslv observed by 
joy in this beneficence. <» course we aH lh|fi|, whl) t.ou.sidered themselves 
recognize the possibility that .vou.v ,iutiful children, or who wished so to 
property is not in such a shape that it , v011silivn.r[ ]IV others. This Sunday 
is available for large giving. Hut n was j„ special honor of the mother 

lie still true that you can ,*ra"’ „)■ tp,, fmnilv. l’resents were made to 
certain certificates ot stocks nVd her bv her' children, and tin' entire 

certain bonds and lay them on i'amily assembled to do her all honor,
sions. Do no more than is possmleand The lioornr class made little excur 
fitting ; but do what is possible «"<> Lions to neighboring villages to keep 
fitting. their feast, hut among the higher

If we were inclined to make more (.].|s(,s cak(, ami wiue were served at 
than a single suggestion, we might be j ^ particular kind of cake was
so bold ns to say that the intention of |iaj(,n “mothering cake.” It was 
your last will and testament will l,K itpvjdv orimmeuted hv pastry cooks and 
executed cannot be very great, 't onr a||ll surved with much ceremony
lawyer may not so draw the document rv|)(,|'ore the beloved queen
that it will stand the testing ot tluî Ut. the, feast. ^ The custom was of great 
courts. bailin''1 .1. lild 'ii was aailbiuilv. and was not confined to the 
astute lawyer, but his will is in pen. |(|wm, poorer classes. It was kepi as 
of being set aside by the courts of the t.arofu|iv ilv tlv aristocracy- by all, in 
State of New fork. 'tour childron I ^ w]to xvlshcd to preserve! thfiir nqm- 
love von. love each other, but children . ||IV goodness and amiable living, 
whose, love is no less filial than the, love 

have contest,(id 
Therefore,
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ST. JEltOME’8 COLLEGE,of the effect to be produced later on by 

the labors and preaching 
throughout Christendom, 
youth the future saint evidenced a must 
remarkable sympathy for the suffering, 
and a great spirit of self-sacrifice. At 
the age of fourteen lie was sent to tin* 
public schools of Valentin, and. later 

ssed thence to the renowned Uni- 
of Salamanca.
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From hisversify

mother In* had learned to entertain a 
most tender devotion to the Blessed 
Mother of God, and from her, too. he 
inherited a most extraordinary affec
tion for the poor, to whom he gave his 
money and property, 
behalf, when all his money had been 
spent, lie even went so far as to sell 
his books and manuscripts. More than 

too. he offered himself as ransom 
In 1198 he received the
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people rules, «uni tin* V'iee 'J tin- peuple- 
endorses Burdock Bloodfor a slave, 

habit of the Canons Regular of St. 
Austin, of which body lie became 
Superior immediately under the direc
tion of the Bishop of his diocese. Soon 
after this Ik* accompanied the Bishop of 
Osina to France, whither they were 
sent bv Ferdinand IX., King oi Cas
tille,

CT. M ICI 1 A I'.l.s « ' .1,1,1 ;< il. Il >10 >N 
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An Ancient Festival that Ought to 
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N-llows its use.

1). 11. Cunningham, importer of 
mouds, Watches and.I veilerv. Mamitactu 
ing Mill Fine Watch L’epaniig. 77_ X'-ung 
Street, second door North nt King, 1 nroiito.

Svverni Seasons.
seasons 1 lia\e used Dr. 

l owler’s Extrai t of Wil l Mrawlx-rry and 
iind that it ni;.k« s a perfect cure even .-I the 
severest attacks of sunimer m.iiipl.mU and 
diarrlnva. It is as ]u-»‘ci"us as gold." Mrs. 
F. (J. Winger, Funthill, Out.
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Journeying through Franco they 
passed through I .alignednc, which 
then the liond-quarters of one of the 
foulest, most accursed, and abominable 
heresies which have ever afilieted the 
Church of God, that of the Albigenses. 
We have not space here, to trace the 
origin of this heresy. Suffice it to say 
that the Albigenses, in common villi 
the. Waldens..sand the New Manidieans, 
held that there were, two Creators or 
Principles: one. good, tlie other bad. 
Two Christs ; the one bad. who ap 
perivd upon this earth : tlie other goad, 
who had never lived in this world. 
They denied the resurrection of the, 
body, and held that out' souls were, 
demons confined within our bodies ns a 
punishment for the sins committed by 
them in a former state of existence. 
They condemned all tlie, sacraments, 
rejected baptism as useless, loathed the 
Holy Eucharist, never went to confes
sion, believed marriage to beunlawiul, 
and ridiculed purgatory, praying for 
the dead, images, crucifixes and the 
ceremonies of tit'11 iturch.
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All skill diseases of wli.ib’ver n.iim- or 
nature s\r> caused by impure blood. Burdock 
Flood Bitters is a. natural toe to impure 
Blood, lT'iu'iviug all foul humors from a 
, iiinmnn pi.iqile to the worst scrofulous sure. 
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It CAN I><> ND HARM to try Free,anti's 
Worm Powders if your child is ailing, 
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King of tho Cowboys.
Denver, Aug. 18.—Colonel William 

Lock fide,, known over the West asking 
of the, cowboys, who died a few weeks 
ago nt Denver, expressed a wish three 

, . , •„ , davs before, his death to die a Catholic,
I never enter a Cathode church in wjsi, was granted. He was

Mexico without a feeling of respect tor ri,ar(!(j ., [•„,testant. His widow, a
a faith that has reared these iimumor- 1]nn.c]lul.ch-going I’rotestant, will place 
able temples, the doors nt winch are ^ ^ v,,nr (l|,| dnuglite.r in tlie con

wiv.kki' mux open to rich or poor on equal terms. school at Coitcnrdin and Iter eleven
in Languedoc, and, in tact, thiough- y.,, p,.Ws break in on the space reser\eu I p(inr 0,lj hov in the Catholic school nt 
out all France, that lie instantly made |r ,Vl„.shippe.rs. for bel'me the altar nil j[nl-v's, both of whom she, intends 
up his mind to remain in I ranee and ,m. a],j-0 sinners, needing the adinoni- ^ ^ ju the Catholic faith,
to devote his life to laboring' lot the. ^ons ov consolations ot tin: Church. Dock ridge, belonged to a highly
conversion of the sinner. His good it is almost pathetic, in the villages ^,—.,,.^,,1 Virginia family, and was re 
Bishop who accompanied him shared m (oen{(,r the poor lilt le cliurch and sec (l) p,, .p,. youngest captain of
this resolution, and asked permission th(J resuits 0f the efforts of tlie lminlile. j.|i||Cra| Lm;-S nvmy, 
from the Pope to resign his See, which ]m.ishionci's to beautify Gods house.
favor was denied him. He was per- altar is meagrely adorned, the. |f ar0 (1ospollllent, low »p|rite,,, irii
mitted, however, to prolong his st.n i" wai]3 are nearly Imre. ; the paiish pin s; .,1,1,, ‘ ,,,,,1 pen-hh. ami im|>lcns;o,t sensations 
Languedoc for the period of two years. ]ivl.s apout as do tlie members ol Ins Y,,p h'ivaii.iMy after eating, then get 
From the. very first dnv they began . , pHt ,p„ spirit of devotion and „ l.otlb- of Xnrtlmm ir l.ymnn « ; egetal.l,.thidr work' of" defending the Catholic ̂ ’ti™ emsekates the temple..........I u'iV

faith against the savage oiiKlaughts oi | j V(.s of the poor. A. /«. biu; »v// xj; vv-; wvjt,. ; “ Four bottles <>i \e«ct.*iMe
the heretics Dominic insisted that they . /; , Jlnild. iliVuwry entirely cured me ufl'vs,g
would succeed far better by employing _______ _________ HuSanew manJ’Ü,° "””t 1 ...... ...

persuasion and example as then llls! ni qqin on]v radical cure for rheumatism Don’t You Forget it.
incuts rather than force or ten oi, am . . «.liminate from tlie blood the acid <41 will never forget, tlu.t Dr. 1’owler's
from Hint hour ho never made use ol ' disease. This is Extract of WiM Slrowlmrry imro.1 »,y lit»-.
anyothermeanstorepuiseinjunessim. ^"y-,m,ct„(| py the persevering  ̂ „ JOfQ ThrOftt,

his meekness and patience. ,r. , nf Avers Sarsaparilla. Insist p,,,.,,,,. .in,| ,„y parents A friend mHim-J pTOSt BltCS, SpraiPS,
that numberless children of Catholic. j The process may be slow, F.m-lorV Strawl*>rry ami nt tho sen.i«l <l<*<> R , Rucnc Ftn ’
narents were sadly neglected, and that until ou I was relieved :,iid »oon was well as ovor. BrUlSQo, UUmS, EltC.
paicntswere »aup> r■ int0 lho but tho result is sun.. Magirio Mc.iillivr..y, F«lkenl)urg, Out.
ha'ïdsT those rwho corrupted tWr Aromatic ,

morals or their faith, he opened a nun j tll0 eidMrcn. 1 urclmse a bottle g 1 yniuino Wino the criterion of excellence. ; THI CHASLES A. V0GELEH CO.,Biltlmor*. Ml
norv in 120G, at Brouille, near t an- tt triai. relieves Xcurol- Minard's Liniment for sale every-. Canadian DfiSOt l Toronto. OttL
jeaux, giving his nuns the famous rule Minardi Liniment rtilcxes« l whore. 1 venwuae vepoi. *ergow, vbi,
of St. Austin. Hero 1 Bl“*

of vour children to you 
the will of their father.
„ur word is : Give away vour money 
in vour lifetime.—Clii<"!Jo .Uruiur.

All ah is AXII cuntmticxs ui; people 
„,11V use Nalii.n;.! Fills without injury and 
with great benefit.

A KING LG sru.XT' 'M ni; y '..iso a festering 
o ire. Victoria Garbulic Salve raimlly h»*:Js 
. ills, wounds, bruises, liiivus ami all sores.
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for daring to insinuate ' most strongly on the necessity of pre- 
serving a standard of faith, to which 
all clergymen shall be bound to adhere, 

London Daily Aries, which is the do not take this stand on the ground 
mouthpiece of the Liberals, does not that the Church should teach «imiter- 
shirk the issue, and in its issue of the j ably the truth of Oral, but that the in-

dividual preacher should not claim the 
“patronage and privileges of the 
Church ” while he is teaching a doc-

THE TYftA NT BAL MA CEDA 
DEFEATED.

The tradition in Treves has been so 
constant and unvarying that there can 
be no reasonable doubt of the authen
ticity of this relic. It is a fact attested 
by history that when the Empress St. 
Helena visited Palestine in the begin
ning of the fourth century, she 
obtained many relics of the Passion of 
our Lord, including Iiis Cross, the 
crown of thorns, the lance with which 
His side was pierced, the winding- 
sheet in which His body was wrapped, 
the nails which fastened Him to the 
cross, and His seamless garment.

Treves was at this time the western 
capital of the Roman Empire, and on 
her return to the city she presented 
to the cathedral the coat, one of the 
nails, and a portion of the crown of 
thorns, in the year of our Lord 324, 
and they have been preserved ever 
since with the greatest care.

In 1190 after the decree of Pope 
Innocent the Third, which forbade the 
public exposition of any uncertain 
relics, a careful examination was 
made into the evidence which attested 
the identity of these relics with those 
which had been presented by the 
Empress, and a legal document was 
drawn up and signed by a number of 
Bishops and clergy, and by the 
magistrates of the city attesting the 
fact, and this document is still in 
existence, 
faith to oblige us to believe in the 
identity, yet as a historical fact there 
is no doubt about it, and it is most 
unfair for the Christian Guardian to 
pretend that there is no foundation for 
the tradition.

©hC ©OtljOltC iU’CCtVb, 1 Mr. Gladstone 
Published Weekly nt t*i and 4*; Richmond that the voice of the people must pre

vail over that of the Lords ; but the

Parnell to have no convention in Bal
timore. Therefore the. delegates re
turned from St. Louis to their homes, 
without any information as to whether 
a convention should be held that fall or 
should be held at any time, under 
orders from Mr. Parnell and his party.

About six weeks after the meeting 
in St. Louis Hon. John Fitzgerald 
received a letter from Mr. Parnell stat
ing that owing to divisions in the 
organization in America it was more 
advisable to hold no convention, but 
that henceforth all contributions, in
stead of being sent to the Rev. Treas
urer, Dr. O’Reilly, of Detroit, should 
be forwarded immediately and directly 
to Dr. Kenny or Mr. Webb, secretaries, 
in Dublin, Ireland.

The fact of Mr. Parnell displacing 
Father O'Rielly by his own authority, 
without consulting Hon. John Fitz
gerald, or anybody else, showed 
exactly where Mr. Parnell stood and 
where the whole organization of the 
Irish National League of America 
stood. Mr. Parnell was all : the 
National League of America and 
branches that sent to him their hun
dreds of thousands annually were 
nobodies. He could treat them all 
with the contempt of his silence, or 
he could displace and degrade their 
most trusted officers and staunchest 
members at his own sweet will.

Dr. C. O’Reilly sent home to Dublin 
the remaining $3,000 he held in the 
treasury : and there was an end to the 
Irish National League in America.

The League had no motive or reason 
of existence other than to collect funds 
and assist the Irish tenant farmers in 
their struggle with landlordism, while 
also, by means of the same funds, 
talented and patriotic members of 
Parliament would have the necessary 
supplies for all expenses incidental to 
their presence in the House of Commons 
and prolonged stay in London.

When Mr. Parnell dismissed the Rev. 
Treasurer of the League it was a virtual 
acknowledgment that he had no further 
confidence in the League. This was 
very evident also from hisignoring their 
demand for a convention to be held in 
Baltimore. When Messrs. John Dillon 
and Wm. O'Brien came to Philadelphia 
and New York last September they took 
no cognizance of the Irish National 
League, but went on lecturing and 
raising funds independently, as though 
it had never existed.

Now a federation is established in 
New York, with Thomas Addis Emmet 
as President and the famous Catholic 
banker, Eugene Kelly, acting as Treas
urer.

Is it not possible for all well disposed 
Irishmen to send their contributions to 
Mr. Eugene Kelly, or for all branches 
of the late League to request their 
Secretaries to open communication with 
Mr. Tlios. Addis Emmett, and obtain 
all necessary information ?

We have reasons to be apprehensive 
that if a convention is held in Chicago, 
as Mr. Fitzgerald suggests, that trouble 
will ensue. The factions in Chicago 
are more bitterly opposed to each other 
than they are in Ireland. No doubt a 
majority in that city, as in all others 
on this continent, are in favor of the 
new federation, and will be found on 
the side of Dillon and O'Brien, ofThos. 
Sexton and Justin McCarthy and of all 
the priests and Bishops in Ireland and 
America : but there is also in Chicago 
a formidable body in favor of Parnell, 
having for leader and chief instigator 
the editor of the Citizen, with all his 
bold and fiery eloquence.

The despatches up to Friday last 
described the situation in Chili as 
gloomy in the extreme for the Catholic 
party. It was stated that reinforce
ments had been constantly arriving at 
Valparaiso to strengthen Batmaceda’s 
forces, which already numbered 
20,000. He had established a 
line of defence, which it would be 
impossible for General Canto to break 
through. Again, it was reported that 
Canto's army, which landed near Val
paraiso for the purpose of storming, 
was attacked by the enemy, its retreat 
to the ships cut off. and that all the iu- 
surgent forces had surrendered.

This was sad hews for all men who 
took an interest in the fate of a Chris
tian people struggling for liberty 
against a usurper whose chief occupa
tion while in power was insulting the 
Church and imprisoning priests.

Last Saturday’s despatches gave the 
lie direct to these gloomy statements. 
It now appears that General Pinto 
appealed once more to the country, 
and, having landed any amount of 
rifles and ammunition, he found will
ing hands among the indignant peas
antry to use both.

Balmaccda's troops were fiercely 
attacked all along the line, and after 
a stubborn resistance his line of defence 
was broken through. General Canto’s 
volunteers pursued the fugitive army 
of the tyrant, who himself escaped, 
but live thousand of his subsidized 
mercenaries were slain on the battle
field and the city of Valparaiso sur
rendered to the victors.

The despatches conclude with the 
comforting assurance that the people 
of Chili have triumphed over the 
oppressors of their liberties and their 
religion and that there is an end to 
the reign of tyranny and infidelity in 
the Catholic republic of Chili.
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trine which differs from the Church
standards.

Thus Dr. Halstead, in the Western 
Christian Advocate, laid down recently 
the following principle as being that 

which the Protestant Churches areon
instituting heresy trials, andbe1 now

insisting upon the submission of their 
preachers to their creeds. The Doctortongue.”

It was to such plain-speaking ns 
this that the House of Lords succumbed 
before now, and it cannot be doubted 
that it will have to succumb once more.

says :
“ No preacher has any right 

vade his Church with ‘strange doc
trines,’ and still claim the patronage 
and privileges of that Church, 
are rightful and just means by which 
the errors of creeds may be eliminated 
and the truth substituted. No member 
of any leading Protestant Church is 
deprived of an equal opportunity with 
all the others to make all wise and 
necessary fundamental changes in the 
body ; but this opportunity must be 
used in the way by which all changes 
are safely made.”

It will be seen that it is not proposed 
to make changes in accordance with 
any teaching of Christ, but according 
to the whims and fancies of those in
dividuals who can succeed by caucus
ing to control a chance vote in the 
governing body of each Church.

This doctor, indeed, insinuates that 
thus truth will be substituted for error ; 
but it is much more likely that error 
will be substituted for truth, or one 
error for another. But what are we 
now to think of the cry which has been 
hitherto raised against the Catholic 
Church for laying down her doctrines 
clearly and authoritatively instead of 
giving full play to the fancies of every 
private individual with his doctrinal 
hobbies ?

Protestantism is itself now obliged 
to abnegate its own theories, and to 
acknowledge that there can be no 
Church without exercising real author
ity over its members, and especially 
over its clergy. Thus the necessity of 
an infallible guide is conceded, as 
otherwise the members of the Church 
must be “carried about by every wind 
of doctrine, ” a state of affairs which, 
according to St. Paul, the Church of 
Christ was especially instituted to pre
vent.

to in-

There
TIIE HOUSE OF LORDS AND 

HOME RULE. THE RE VISION Q UES 7 ION.
The revision of of the Presbyterian 

Confession recommended by the com
mittee to whom the matter was referred, 
does not appear to have given satisfac
tion to either party, 
field, who represents the stand - 
still party, and who occupies the chair 
of Dogmatic Theology in Princeton, 
protests in the July number of the 
Presbyterian and Reformed Renew 
against the proposed “radical revision 
of the third chapter,” which, he says, 
lowers and lessens the expressions of 
one of the essentially involved doctrines 
of Calvinism until it is all but ex
punged.'’ The Professor objects also 
to a reconstruction of the section on 
infant salvation, 
may have

It is now so certain that Home Rule
for Ireland will come in the not distant 
future that it seems an utter absurdity 
for the Tory Government to attempt to 
Stem the current of popular opinion. 
The constituency of Lewisham, in 
which the most recent election took 
place, went Tory, as its antecedents led 
every one to expect would be the case ; 
but the reduction of the Tory majority 
by eight hundred in such a Tory 
stronghold is a sign of the tendency 
of popular opinion to which the most 
ultra among the Tories cannot close 

There was never any-

Professor War-

There is no dogma of

their eyes, 
thing more certain in political prog
nostication than that the cause of

Ho says we 
a personal belief 

in the salvation of infants; 
yet that there is no such clear and direct 
scriptural warrant for it as will justify 
the assertion of it dogmatically. 1 he
New York Independent, on the other 
hand, points out that the very chapter 
which has been so revised as to bring 
out Dr. Warfield’s protest “ is the very 
chapter which 106 out of 134 presby
teries desiring revision pointed out as 
the chapter which ought especially to 
be revised. A protest against the pro
position to revise this chapter is a pro
test against all revision."

The difficulty under which the 
Church seems to be laboring now is 
that those who desire to have the Con
fession revised expressly indicate that 
it is the strong Calvinism which ought 
to he modified, as this is the feature 
which creates so much discontent at the 
present day, and which the majority of 
the clergy now have tacitly agreed to 
ignore in their pulpit teachings. It is 
this extreme Calvinism which the 
people just now are not willing to 
believe, and which has been the real 
cause why thousands have left the 
Presbyterian Church, many giving, as 
a reason for so doing, the absurd con- 

to which the Calvinistic

Home Rule is progressing surely in 
England, equally with Ireland, Scot
land and Wales, in spite of all the 
drawbacks which have stood in the

THE DOMINION CENSUS
The census returns of the Dominion 

were laid on the table of the House of 
Commons on the 26th inst. They are 
very disappointing, as they do not 
show nearly so large an increase of 
population as was expected. The pop
ulation in 1881 was 4,824,810. In 1891 
the population is reported at 4,823,344, 
the increase in ten years being 498,- 
534, or 111 per cent. The following 
are the figures for each Province :

way, including the dissensions among 
Irish Nationalists.

Lord Salisbury still professes to 
believe that the cause of Home Rule 
will not gain the day. His nephew, 
Mr. Balfour, has put forward his half- 
measure of government by County 
Councils, such as obtains in England 
and Scotland, but this will not satisfy 
the aspirations of tin* Irish people, who 
desire real self-government, such as 
is enjoyed in Australia and Canada. 
The half measures of Lord Salisbury 
and Mr. Balfour will not meet the 
demand : and the verdict of the 
constituonces must have convinced the 
most ultra Tories by this time that 
such is the case : and the lesson might 
be learned even from the result in 
Lewisham.

But Lord Salisbury in a recent speech 
stated that the popular verdict will be 
frustrated “by the play of other parts 
of the Constitution.”

The plain meaning of this is that the 
House of Lords will set itself as a 
barrier against the tide of popular 
opinion : that tin* Lords will presume 
to reject what the House of Commons, 
backed by the people, will peremptorily 
demand.

Mr. Gladstone has taken up in its 
proper sense this bombast of the British 
Premier, and in a letter to the Liberal 
candidate, who was defeated nt Lew
isham, he boldly meets the issue as 
presented by Lord Salisbury. During 
the by elections the will of the people 
of the throe kingdoms has been un
equivocally expressed, and t*> their 
will Mr. Gladstone appeals with con
fidence, demanding whether their judg
ment is to be lightly overborne. lie

THE HOLY COAT OF TREVES.
Our Toronto contemporary, the 

Christian Guardian, begins an editor
ial article on the Holy Coat of Treves 
with the statement that baseless legends 
“ are used in Roman Catholic countries No 
to interest and please the credulous,” 
and the tradition that the sacred relic 
which is preserved at Treves as the 
seamless garment worn by our Blessed 
Lord, is placed among these baseless 
stories. In the same article we are told 
that “there is not a fragment of trust
worthy evidence that this Holy Coat 
is the coat worn by our Saviour,” and 
that nevertheless “ thousand are ready 
to accept the silly legend as true and 
to believe there is religious merit is 
going to sec this Holy Coat.”

In last week’s Catholic Record we 
stated that there is no dogma of the 
Catholic Church in reference to the 
authenticity of this or of any other 
relic of our Lord or of any of the saints : 
yet we. have no hesitation in declaring 
that there is the strongest possible 
reason for believing that the tradition 
of the Church of Treves in regard to 
this holy relic is well founded.

It has always been the practice of 
the Catholic Church to venerate relics 
of the saints, and this practice is 
founded upon the nature of our 
humanity. It is natural for us to 
cherish that which has belonged to 
those whom we love and venerate, and 
though Protestants have, maintained 
that the practice is superstitious and 
idolatrous, they have themselves over 
and over again fallen into it. Thus it 
is officially announced that at the com
ing Methodist Ecumenical Council, 
which is to be held in Washington 
next month, there will be on exhibition 
papers “ which were written by some 
of the early Methodist ministers,” who 
arc styled “the Fathers of Method
ism.” There will also be locks of their 
hair, spectacles which have been worn 
by them, and even a tea-canister which 
was once the property of Bishop Asbury. 
There will be also the razor cases of 
Rev. Dr. G. C. Roberts and Rev. Jacob 
Gruber, and a clothes-brush of Bishop 
McKcndroe, and a lock of hair of 
Bishop Asbury’s mother.

Provinces. 1*81. 1891. Inc. I\
ova Scotia . 410,572 450,523 $>,901 2.

w Hr'nsw'k 321,233 321,2)! S5" SIn. E. Island... 108,891 lu.i.iiv* l'»7
Quebec ...........1,359.027 L4.ss.5sO 121.559
Ontario.............1,920.922 2,112,989 lsii,007
Manitoba......... 62,200 151,412 92,W2
Assiniboia. )

Alberta A > 
ka'wsn ) 

umbia

9.53
9.65

14X01

25,515 61,487 35,972 140.9*
49,159 92,757 43,308 87.56

32,168 1,237 4.00

Sas
n u coit 
Vnortini

Territory... 30,131 

Totals........ 4,321,810 4,823,341 498,534 11.52
The increase for the decade falls far 

short of that of the preceding decade, 
which amounted to 638,214, or nearly 
IT/, per cent. It is noteworthy, how
ever, that great precautions were taken, 
in making the present census, to ex
clude non-residents, which was not the 
case in 1881. There is no doubt that 
this fact will account for a considerable 
part of the apparent difference between 
the two decades.

By the British North America Act. 
the redistribution of the representation 
of the various provinces in Parliament is 
made to depend on thcdecennial census. 
The number of members for Quebec is 
fixed at Go, and by dividing the popu
lation of that Province by 65 we 
obtain 22,901 as the population which 
in each province is entitled to be 
represented by one member in the 
House of Commons. As the population 
of Ontario when divided by this num
ber gives 92 for quotient, which is the 
number of members to which Ontario 
is now entitled, the total representa
tion of Ontario will be unchanged, 
though it is probable that when a new 
redistribution bill will be brought 
before Parliament the boundaries of 
many of the constituencies will be 
changed. Manitoba will be entitled 
to an additional member, but the mar
itime provinces will have their repre
sentation diminished. New Bruns
wick will lose two members, and Nova 
Scotia and Prince Edward Island one 
each.

CONVENTION OF NATIONAL
ISTS.

Among the American despatches of 
Friday last we read that “John Fitz
gerald, of the Irish National League of 
America, has issued an address calling 
for a meeting at Chicago on October 1 
and 2 next. The address calls for the 
co-operation of all friends of the Irish 
cause, and says one object of the con
vention is to examine into the present 
and past relations between th.; L. ague 
in America and the leaders of the 
National movement in Ireland, with a 
view to placing them on a better and 
more satisfactory basis.”

In the beginning of April, 1890, a 
meeting of delegates of the Irish 
National League was held in St. Louis,
Mo., under the presidency of the Hon.
John Fitzgerald. At that meeting it 
was resolved to hold a convention in 
the month of September or October.
The city of Baltimore, Md., was chosen 
as the place best suited for the assem
bling of delegates and members 
from the United States and Canada.
On the second clay of the meeting a
despatch was cabled to Mr. Parnell We arc of opinion that a convention 
advising him of the action taken by such as proposed by Hon. John Fitz- 
the delegates and requesting the Irish gerald would lead to scandal and riot, 
leader to cable a reply fixing the date ^ 1‘ are °f opinion, too, that emissaries 
for the holding of a general convention from Balfour and Salisbury would he 
nt Baltimore. The delegates waited there in the guise of patriots, fanning 
and waited —day after day they waited : the embers ot discord and Helping* to 
still no reply came from the sphinx, the tend to some catastrophe that would 
mysterious guide and leader of the shock the English people and do infinite 
Irish people nt home and abroad, injury to the cause of Home Buie in the 
What was the matter ? What reasons approaching general election. We are 
had (lie wily chief for not send- strongly of opinion that nn such con
ing nn immediate fiat, and ap- vention should he held in Chicago, 
pointing the day and date If the National League still exists, 
and naming tiro members of Parlia- as slated l>v Mr. Secretary Sutton 
mont - whether Dillon or Sexton or and others, then let its provisions made 
O'Brien, or His own gracious majesty in St. Louis ho carried out, and let the 
the uncrowned king, who would grace convention ol Irish Nationalists be held 
with their presence ! hr grand conven- Br Baltimore. li the League does not 
firm and with their studied and prac- exist, then John Htzgerald lias no 
ticed eloquence electrify it? What more right or authority to issue an
were the reasons winch determined address calling lor a contention than
Parnell and His associates, if ho con- any other man living,
suited them (.which is doubtful), not to Chicago with its physical torec
have a convention in Baltimore or any promoters, its fiery orators, its paid | '«hi» Bishops to offer relics of doubtful ! of population by 101,186 in ten years 
other place I The natural drbad. we emissaries and spies of Downing street j character for the veneration of the pub-1'constitutes the largest part of the in
t'anvv. of an explosion at such conven- is the very last city in America where Re, and as early as the twelfth century crease in the Province, the fact is lint
lion- the fear of wild exclamations of such a convention should ho held. a similar decree was issued by Pope at all encouraging. The total increase
threats of war and of wilder and more................. ... Innocent the Third. Surely the of Ontario is placed at 186,067, which
fierce denunciations of the assassins of A cable despatch states that the Pope learned and pious line oi Bishops who leaves for that of the Province, outside 
Dr Crown who was so brutally mur- >* preparing an encyclical on the dif- lived in Treves would have obeyed this of Toronto, only 81,861, which is ex
derod in Chicago. The prospect of the ' fX'g toThow hoTumd^tlm nations doereo if then, had b«n any doubt of cccdingly small. Part of the popula- 
convontion breaking up in confusion I™ indebted to the Church for concilia- the authenticity of the holy coat pro- tion is due to the extension of the city 

and violence, if not worse, determined ton* settlements ot differences. 1 8crved 111 their cathedral. iimits, 80 that the actual increase is to

sequences
theories tend. Some of those who have
in consequence left the. Church have 
gone into the ranks of other Churches, 
but more, like Bob Ingersoll, have gone 
into open infidelity, and have, vindi
cated their course by declaring that 
they will not accept a doctrine which 
makes God a tyrant.

These people forget that Presbyter
ianism is not Christianity : but they 
seem to be unable to separate genuine 
Christianity from the burlesquo which 
John Calvin invented and called by 
this name.

The Revision Committee might have 
entirely eliminated Calvinism from 
their creed ; and probably they would 
have done su were, it not that while 
they were were aware that it was toits 
Calvinism that the advocates of Revis
ion objected, nevertheless even those 
who were the loudest in calling for the 
Revision united with their opponents 
in passing a resolution that no change 
of doctrine should be made. 
resolution hampered the Revising Com
mittee, for it was incompatible with the 
changes which it was expected should 
be made-

says:
“It is for the constituencies to decide, 

how to receive this threat to overbear 
the judgment which has during the last 
four years been so unequivocally 
declared. 1 trust you will be enabled 
to show that the sense of the people, so 
evident elsewhere, is shared by the 

tolis, and that the electors ofmetro$
Lewisham will perform their share in 
closing a controversy injurious to every 
interest of the Empire.”

Such aIt is not the first time that the Lords 
have thought it fitting to oppose the 
expressed will of the people, but they 

forced to yield, and they willwere.
equally he forced to yield now. They 
attempted to oppose the disestablish
ment of the Irish Church, and a dead
lock was the consequence, but their 
opposition was fruitless, and it will be 
equally so in the present crisis, 
question of Home Rule for Ireland is 
too serious a one that the Lords should 
attempt to thwart the wish of the 
nation, and if they make the effort, the

When compared with the increase of 
population in the United States, our in
crease is very disappointing, and it 
has already caused much comment 
which is not calculated to impress us 
with the idea that the Dominion is as 
prosperous ns it ought to be with the 
advantages it possesses.

The strangest thing in the whole 
transaction is that it did not strike, the 
members of the General Assembly as 
an inconsistency to demand doctrinal 
changes, yet in the, same breath to in
sist that the doctrines should remain 
unaltered, 
course of its own under the circum
stances, and recommended, indeed, 
some, doctrinal changes, but not such as

Wo do not pretend that it is supersti
tious to preserve these mementoes, but 
we maintain that it is the height of in
consistency to charge Catholics with

The

The committee took a
The growth of Toronto has been 

idolatry or superstition tor preserving phenomenal. In 1881 its population 
with similar care the mementoes of was 77,034, but it is now 181,220. 
Christ and His saints.ugly question may and will arise, “of 

what use is till. House ofl.onls itself A’ j would satisfy either party. One party 
this question is 1 believes that they exceeded the instrue- 

1 lions given them, while the other is of 
j opinion that they have only succeeded 

Nothing is more certain in the world in making matters more obscure than 
of politics than that the unmistakable ever.
verdict of the people at the coming ! U is a curious fact that in the de

duction will bo in favor of eussions which have taken place on this

This is an increase of 135J per cent. 
A decree of the Council of Trent for- But when it is noted that this increaseAnd bv the time 

answered the popular voice may sweep
it out of existence.

general
Home Rule, and the Lords cannot lie question, and on the case of Dr. Briggs, 
allowed to stand in the way of its pass which is another ot the questions which

at present troubling the Uniteda re
Tory papers are condemning* States Presbyterians, those who insist j

**5Pkw-c"
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be reckoned «t 19.196 lessthan would whatever good works they perform. ! obtain from God what He Is willing to 
appear h«m the a mo f mes. However, wo consider it a duty to let ' grant, but which He might not grant

Accoi ' g I 1 ®" th(1 public know, from time to time, 1 unless we praved for it. Belief in the
partmont of AgticnHuro, 880,1,1 mum- that our religious teachers are continu- etlicacv of pra'vcr. then fare, docs not

«•n,n“ “ r, Um,f t W al,-V,mi"™t"" with the spirit of self-hmplvanv mutability on the part of
decade. A et the population ot the help and that they miss no opportunity ' God. '

Dominion has not increased to much of advancing themselves in that -rand ' 
move than half of this figure. The profession of teaching to which thev 
total increase has been only 498,581. have so nobly devoted their lives.
There has certainly been a natural in- ; ----- ---------------------------- -

I
IS IT A FICTION• ;{i;l «t Aotir (ii.tcV i!Kpo>nl, in lii> promo ' | * 11 * » I ! .**. » h < h l'tli.'inml I • v t In- 1 ion utl fill 

llnii fu tin* important i-lht t‘ ui N'if.-.r iici.t r.,I ' ' 1 **•»«•! m • . II. r >.i,xi> 1 .■ !i»l l. rally
til' lilt- Avvlt-'ic t-M' m|' Kinp-htmi. 1 ' - 1 • 'I " Itli « • - nli- ;.ml oii i r il ta! irllum-s.

Nmtllil.;; ll,;.i X.-t ,, . , M ,i V,-<1 in votl 1,1 ; ' x-hlt'l, v;.- ; • , of th • lar::t <t t-v.-r
lie.li.'H nilll tld. péri-h e, ..il le lie,1er aV*. ' i.V si elle,,-.

'r*-1"i.*111*t| Ilian lilt- . .mii-i rin;; our | s.-i.-nui |.‘«>«*|I.i.• n■ Ma.-’s v. Ù . .... .1 |,v‘ l;,.s
IVV,‘ ivi.slnf ft tills inavU f I ynilV t-Htt‘1 III ! Ian-kin. if* i- i, t| h\ t Ml h,,. | ..WM

,"1' • • 1 " I t • -II til i«*i 11 t * i’l him an f.slt t-n well D'V<- ' • •!»»_ r*-vr t'im: of* i • it. .ii.it at tin- voiivlu*
iwritv.l ;i vmilitlviivv that xx ill m-x or It- ' 1 1 •' 1 ' I* •• • • • ■ * r < a- " i iu!c l ,ts « ay

•" *'lv «'I'uifii-n , ailj,>lniiur tin- vlitu-i h, wlmn-, 
riimiil.il lx xx.in- r ■ .» ix.. an.I tY..-mK 

1 • " -iuiii-il If ll• last ivs| j ..- | tfi»
I it- s ni|i:-t li x nl all I iii*r a li • li.nl kltuxx t ami 
•'"Inui'tl lin \ i ri lins . I' ihv tl.n tasiil ,.x 
•' " ‘■ "I " hvr livivax vil i t-l.ulx.M ix hvr 
ut ni i r. i m ju'.-itv : ’f | j;

A strange story is printed in the 
1 'iris Eclair, wliivli does not gener.-illv 
give publivitv to matters which .re 
intended merely to make a sensation. 

The next argument to which wo I .‘““T* "^'ther wiih other svnsa-
shall call attention is that - Braver im- ‘iu,wl " have leva printed

■ , ..e. : coma ruing the(.ermaii Emperor, have
plies doubt of the wisdom ol (oui. , ,
!.. angered him greatly, and a
We assume that such a blessing is best , . . , •, , . . , uneijuivocal denial of them has been
lor us, ami intorm God ol the lact. , nM , .
,, . .. i » . ‘«sued. 1 he //„//-, however,
1 rayer assumes that (oxl does not
know what your wants are. If God is 
a rational being, He can only treat 
such an assumption with contempt.”

In this statement of the case, Mr.
Stephenson entirely misrepresents, or 
at least mistakes, the philosophy of 
prayer. In praying to God we do 
not pretend to inform Him of anything 
which He does not know. The reason

y Illuming,
•‘PI
Ill'll

1
bwlraye.l.

11 ;t Ifiitf cxjM'riom-o in the itiaiiugcnicnt 
"I p.-ii isht-.s, ;i >i.-tinli-s,s priestly carver ; ze.-fl, 
energy «ml de\ utixlness in the perfumimii e 
"i duty, «ml tm-t, gentleness «ml «liability 
in ih-aling with his lellmvmen : if, in « woitl, 
ail those \ iriuvs that render the ministry ui" 
« priest siivvf>sfnl «in| salutary t -'iiM deserxe 

reward at the hands i.f mi leanusl and 
-iistiugnished a preLte as Yuttr t«r..vo is. 
tin'll we teel .issureil that our pastor merits 
III * high ..hire nf Yiear (ieneral. living 
lull y aware of those genuine qualities of 
I.Vx. Dean <iauthivr, we were not in the

creuse to the population, by births, and ! 
the children of ten years ago are our 
voung men and women to day. Where 

these native young men and
women ? There ought certainly, if ......,

are to judge by the natural increase, I , -, f f" V"US"’ 1,1 1 •> 0l>a«“t-
clsewhore, to be a natural increase of I , 1 1,1,1 Ul<‘1 10 purpose ot which is 
one and a half per cent, per annum, I LLuL , *" 111,1 <lovtvi,lllK of 
and in toil years this would give us a ., 'V“ ' ’ ,,u“ a,"0,lS H‘« l«pers
population of 6,180,879, without count- . Hl ha':° ]1,mi "“»“>■ circulate d
1 . . m, "itli some industry m certain hwalitii'smg immigrants. The immigrant popu- thore j# n s| ;
lation, without counting its natural 
increase, would raise this to 0,022,650.
Where has this increase gone to?
There is hut olio answer to this ques
tion. It has gone towards adding to 
the population of the neighboring re
public. Canada lias spent much money 
to induce immigrants to settle here, 
and it seems that even those who came 
with the intention of so doing have 
found it more to their advantage to 
make their final abode in the United 
States, and the children of our own soil 
have also found greater attractions 
there than in their own native country.

THE PlIIIjOSM’Jiy OF
Fit A V Kit K. B. A.

that the following is confirmed hv 
umjucstiontthli* authority :

“( hi the night following the ilepnr- 
ture of the imperial yacht Ilohen/.olleni 
from England the view was beaten to 
quarters, and was surprised to find the 
quarter-deck brilliantly illuminated.

An altar had been erected on the 
deck, bearing the Old and the New 
Testaments, and the Kaiser stood l.v 

ring a white chasuble, with a 
crozier in his hand, and a black and 
white mitre on his head, 
most warlike

I here is in New York an Infidel 
association

V» vtlil lug HeMi.are
which exhibits a zeal

lli.-.,-.|.,:, |,,| ! I, >„Ih,1..| Si l-aipi, US H,.,,,..!,. 
V," 1 v 'H'llvtl III l: -lx x>, k toMm v I ili.-v. xi-t. r ol'.t l- .l,. x. M | ,| .

H i--'It M ' s xxt . l. l.i it.-,| st I'.-itt l. k h
yhmvn I-y li.-\ .1. s to i ItMi.I.-tin if
til.' I * i •lilt'll, lii til.- liris.-m ol it l..ig,- c. in -
gr.-çîitioii hi mi,Is ot the l.t'1,1.' .m,| Vi.... .

All, I M l-s til,- pH IX llt'oX to III ■ | , of
Mi- Nigliting-.il,-, unir sirvet. to p.-irtitki-tltu 
xy*iM".:r I.f .kl.tu \ ft » r .loin, mil h.'iir,- to 
t " ' I tlimus plamt hr lore tli.-in ami the.
usual luastH li;iiI I.,-,-n pro|N>*ei| anil ii-stHiuilett 
I" the li.i|,px couple left lor their x of,Ung tour 
t ' Mont r. a I ami, 1st shexx ,-rs <>| rice anti the g.MNl 
wishes j .| I lie guests. The presents xx vie niiiii 

-UK,^ Including sex ,-rul fnun meinhers o
^ At"1 *'

we joust surprised that both the clergy «ml 
j-'ity td your diocese warmly ret vised the 
intelligence of this appointment, and were 
deeply thankful for it.

\our (irate had already ami on many 
occasions shown in an iinmisfakalilo way 
your contidenve in our gthk! itviest.
("‘i'll vonr faithful companion in your voy
ages «ltd journeys, vour obedient and 
ft -s pec t fid Ijriest in the acceinplislmieut of 
all your -'«'sires, and provetl himself sincere 

dexi.ted to you at all times. As your 
icar ( ieneral we fell assured that he "will 

display in a larger measure still the same 
devotedm-ss to your |xu'son and the same 
zeal for the good of the Archdiocese.

That Your Grace may enjoy for many 
good services of our 

f v

lie had

tract by Charles 
Stephenson entitled “The Logic of 
Prayer. There is in Toronto, we be
lieve, a branch of the same association 
under the

for the necessity of prayer arises from 
our need, and not from any lack of 
knowledge on the part of God. 
need a grace or favor it is. in our 
nature that we should seek for it with 
earnestness, and this earnestness finds 
expression in fervent prayer, 
philosophy of prayer consists, therefore, 
in this, that we do not deserve to re
ceive from God the favor which we do 
not consider to be worth asking for. 
Prayer is an act of religion whereby 
man offers his homage to Almighty God, 
subjecting himself to God and acknowl
edging that He is the source from 
which all blessings flow. These are 
the considerations which show prayer 
to be not merely useful but also obli
gatory on rational creatures.

He read tlu* 
passages from the Testa 

and invited the crew to respond.
“ He then preached a long 

the duty of sovereigns to their people, 
tin*, whole service, lasting from 11 
to 2 a. in. The

r'ti'ieMr!
If we tin- Mr.-inch meeting li.-hl on Monthly, 

ttftHt l'i, I In- lolloxx ill), resolutions were pro
I...... I h> M. «.Inn ami .1 . V.miivr, am,ummimoush a<|op|n| ;

K.-soIxeil. That we, the members of St.
I «tricks Mr.-inch. No u\ h.iviiig he.mt with 
j.h-tisure ol the m.irrljige of our , steemrsl »ml 
beloxetl Pveslih-nt. .1 .1. Niirhtiuiralc, hasten to 
lake tills, our first ,.i*p.tunitv. to ten,1er him 
our liearlv coiicratnlalions, ami ii<> * • xx ifh tlui 
«nient hope that he aa,| his I,rifle max iixeto 
enjoy many y.-ars ot prosp.-rltx an,I happiness 
in this xxorhl. an,I elnii.al _-l"i x In tlie m-vf. 

Resolve,l. That a eopy of this resolution ho 
to the President, and to 
for ins Ttioii in the "Hi,

W I.

ments.
name of -‘tl.o Secular sermon on

Union.” IV.years to conio tli 
pastor is the wish of vour tieople id’ Brock 
ville «n,l the oliject of their terxent prayers.

Once more, N our Grace, permit us to oiler 
you our sincevest gratitmio for the honor 
conferred on our pastor, and through him on 
this parish.

Sionetl «
Xax ier's congregation,

.lolm Murray. I*. ('«\ anagli, W. .1. Me 
I h'ury, I ). \\ . Downey, T. Itrowne, .lolm (’. 
O’Donahoe. Win. ItrnmtV 
Curran, i

As the Infidels of the, Iiob 1 ngersoll 
school all maintain that prayer to God 
is. useless and inefficacious, it 
be expected that the tract to which we 
ntfer should take the same view, and 
the only feature about it which de

serves any serious consideration is its

p. m. 
was then pipedThe below.

“ At 5 a. in. the Kaiserwas to appeared on 
the bridge in the uniform of the high 
admiral, looking extremely haggard, 
and addressing the commander, said : 
‘Sir, retire to vour cabin, 
take charge.1

“The commander replied : 
permit me to observe that we are in a 
dangerous passage, and that 
advisable for \ our Majesty's safety, as 
well as for that of the crew, that a 
sailor remain in command.'

“ The Kmperor responded 
mind, God will inspi 
commander bowed and retired.

“ The second officer remaining, the 
Kmperor angrily bade him retire, the 
officer respect fully protesting.

“The Kmperor then said : * You resist, 
wrote lied creature.

oil hehalf of the St. Francis 
igregatiun, i * r.iii.l Sucre 

«>ran,l See.
1 shall

ue, \> m. Hr,-mill", I’. Karnes, ,1. .1. 
S. ,1. Goiish, W. II. Grown.pretension to be a learned 

philosophical view on
* Sire, TORONTO'S GREAT FAIR.

the utility of 
Tlr* absurdities into which

llis Grace replied at considerable 
lie returned tlmiks fur the All I nmenHc 1 .xhlt.li, nml l.nrgt* Xmil

lier of Special l-'vnturvst.

1 he xx heel « -t I ime has again rex olx e,] and 
iua few ,lays Toronto's ( Meat lihlti.ttri i! Fair 
1er IS'.»| xx ill be open to lin- publie, «ml |m* ,plo 
v. ill be again Hocking lo it from all parts of 
Cana,la and the ad joining Slates. '| he har
vest lias this year been .......I. and the attend
«nee ot x isitors to the great Fair may there
fore lie expected to be vei y larg< 
entries in all departineiits are snlli, ienf to 
completely till exei >• building n the grounds 
as well «s t lie new ones that have been em-lmj 
during the summer. The Dominion and Kv 
periniental farms are each .-sending xer x nn- 
"irt.-mt exhibits, showing the result of prac- 
ieal tests in the various departments in 

which the farming commun t v are spec mil>• 
interested. Hritish ( oltm 'da and Afanitolia 
«re also sending much larger exhibits than 
heretofore. The lixe stock exhibit will bo 

line. The list of attractions as 
dVivial programme isMWil 
is a very long one and van 

x isitors, as there xx ill bo 
minute of 
The Fail

li is length.
kind address presented and paid a high 
compliment to the ability, efficiency 
and many other excellent qualifications 
of Dean Gauthier, xx liieh had led him

prayer.
the would-be philosopher who wrote 
the tract in question falls may be 
judged from the following 
which occurs in it :

We have heard much during late 
years of a great exodus of the native 
population of the Province of Quebec 
into the United States, and especially 
into New England. That this exodus 
has taken place there is no doubt, but 
when the figures given above are 
weighed carefully it will be seen that 
the exodus from Ontario has not fallen 
much short of that from Quebec. Tin; 
immigration into Ontario has been 
much larger than that into Quebec, yet 
the increase of Ontario has exceeded 
that of Quebec by only a small fraction. 
Nevertheless the influx of French- 
Canadians into the United States has 
decidedly made its mark. Surely if 
Canada is to be the prosperous country 
which we have hitherto believed and 
have boasted, some effectual steps must 
be taken to make it attractive to those, 
at least, who are natives of the soil.

XTlmpassage
to select him for tin* position of \ icar 
General, the highest lie. could confer in 
the diocese. The duties of Vicar Gen
eral were, to act in an official capacity 
as Archbishop should lie at any time 
be absent or unable to attend to • his 
duties.

Dean Gauthier was then formally in 
stalled as Vicar-General.

After tin* vereim

“ Prayer is simply supplication to 
God. God is a mystery—a mystery so 
profound that nothing is known of 
Him save that He is a mystery.
His existence cannot be demonstrated, 
llis non-existence is equally undemon- 
struble, because no man has a definite 
conception of Him to use as a starting- 
point for investigation.”

The association which issues the 
tracts of which this one is a sample calls 
itself “ the Liberal and Scientific Pub
lishing Co.” We fail to see the valid
ity' of the claim to superior scientific 
knowledge on the part of an associa
tion which makes it its business to cir
culate such arrant nonsense as this 
under the pretence of fostering science.

We are here seriously informed that 
nothing can be demonstrated to bo 
non-existent of which we have not a 
definite conception. We have a very 
definite conception of what is meant by 
God's essential attributes of Eternity, 
Unity, Omnipresence, Omniscience, 
etc. Hence the writer of the tract 
must mean that wo must have a com
plete conception of a being as possible, 
before we van prove it to be an impos
sibility ; and it is this nonsense which 
the society to which we refer is circu
lating as scientific literature.

We may illustrate our meaning by a 
familiar example. We have a dear 
conception of what is meant by the 
terms circular and square. It would 
perplex us to unite these two ideas so 
as to form a complete conception of 
what a circular square or a square 
circle looks like. It does not require 
scholarship of a very high order, how
ever, to enable us to see that the two 
attributes are incompatible with each 
other in one plane figure, so that we 
van form the correct judgment that the 
figure is impossible. Mr. Stephenson’s 
“ philosophy and logic ” arc evidently 
imaginary quantities, and it is scarcely 
necessary to say that as an argument 
against the efficacy' of prayer his tract 
is simply a tissue of absurdities. 
There are, however, two attempts at 
constructing some kind of an argument 
which it may be worth while to con
sider, as the mode of reasoning adopted 
in them is frequently employed by un
believers in Christianity.

Wo arc told that “ prayer makes 
God a changeable being. It implies 
that lie- will grant any favor we ask, 
whether He had previously designed to 
do so or not.” The writer infers that 
“ prayer is based on the changeable
ness of an unchangeable being, and is 
therefore valueless. ”

TITK PARXEL L-O'SIIEA MAR I Jim
RIAGE

“In a recent letter Archbishop Walsh 
uses this strong language :

“ * Whatever may be the standard of 
morality before which Mr. Parnell may 
choose- to regulate his course of life no 
section of the Catholics of Ireland—if 
their Catholicity had not been drugged 
into stupor by the poisonous doses ad
ministered to them day to day and in 
the columns of apostate journals—could 
stand in need of any words of mine to 
them. These two things must be kept 
in view—first, that adultery is a griev
ous and shameful sin, anti consequently 
that the guilt of it, so far from being 
washed away, is but deepened and 
blackened when the sinners, instead of 
turning from their evil ways, deliber
ately enter into a public compact to 
continue their sinful career. Bv a 
public compact the Archbishop refers 
to the fact that the couple were married 
at a registry office, the. Roman Catholic 
Church in England not recognizing 
marriages contracted at such places as 
legal, although registrars are author
ized by law to perform marriages, and 
that authority is recognized by every 
other denomination in England save 
that lo which the Archbishop be
longs. ”

The above despatch was cabled on 
Saturday last. It does not deal exactly 
with Archbishop Walsh's letter, be
cause what His Grace undertook to 
prove is that tin; Anglican Church, to 
which Mr. Parnell belongs, has, in one 
of its latest synods, condemned the re
marriage of the guilty party in a 
divorce suit. The, Dublin Freeman's 
Journal and other Parnellite papers 
maintained that the. Anglican Church 
permitted divorced persons to be re
married, and that Mr. Parnell should not 
be condemned by Catholics for having 
done what is not only tolerated, but 
sanctioned, in the Church to 
which ho belongs. This conten
tion was ably refuted in a letter 
written lately by Archbishop Walsh, 
who quoted decrees passed in the 
Anglican synod and signed and 
endorsed by all the Protestant Bishops 
and Archbishops in England and Ire
land. One article passed in the synod 
was to this effect : After a divorce case 
was decided in the, courts of law, the 
innocent party could be re,-married : 
but that in no case should a minister 
of the Anglican Church bless the 
second marriage of the party who was 
adjudged guilty before a court of law.

The, defenders of Mr. Parnell were, 
therefore, driven out of their last 
stronghold and obliged to admit that 
the, ceremony of a mock marriage 
between Mr. Parnell and Mrs. O’Shea 
is under condemnation by the Catholic 
Church, and equally reproved by tin*, 
authorities of the Protestant Church 
of which lie, is a professed member.

You trouble, the
spirit of God which is in 
the vengeance of God upon you,'deal
ing the, officer a heavy blow on the 
check. The officer turned crimson, 
but remained until the Emperor seized 
him by the throat and tried to throw 
him overboard. In the struggle that 
followed the Emperor fell and broke 
his knee

This is

the new Vicar-
General made a lu i.-I' address in

my

pria to terms thanking the Archbishop 
for tin* honor conferred upon him.

The Archbishop then gave his bene
diction, after which the clergy formed 
in procession and marched hack tu the 
presbytery, which 
illuminated w ith Chinese lanterns.

imtinvod
the \sso,-i;ttioii 
fail to please 
Moinethiiii; of interest lo

In

I hecap.
“ The sailors watched the scene, par

alyzed w ith fear. The occurrence w as 
one that cannot be forgotten 
Kmperor howled with pain, llis eyes 
started from their sockets. He, foamed 
at the mouth. He swore terribly, and. 
in fact, displayed all the, symptoms of 
madness.

x' of tin- Fair.the ,lny ami every dnj 
w ill he n|MUie<l liy Major ( •♦•nvral Herbert mi 
th" Nth ol S,-pleinher, an,-I closes mi the I'.ttli. 
Tim usual Imv rates ami special excursions 

all the riiilxx.

beautifully

The tmi; nkw vn• \1xm;i-:ni:ram.
The new Vicar General, Very Rev. 

(diaries H. Gauthier, is a well-known 
ecclesiastic of Kingston, llis kindly 
nature, Ids priestly address, his gifted 
mind have made Yiear ( ieneral Gauthier 
a notable figure tor the- past eighteen or 
twenty years amongst tlu* clergy of 
his native, diocese, lie is a priest of

xx ill given on

m ffe

-VOiuiumi
During the decade preceding 1881 

the progress of population was much 
greater than during the last decade, 
reaching 17-} per cent., instead of lli, 
as tli!* new census shows. It appears, 
therefore, that our progress is back
ward, unless the, different way in 
which the census has been taken is 
responsible for the apparent discrep
ancy. At all events there is an im
portait problem for our Government 
to solve, and men of all parties will 
undoubtedly, as they ought to do, give 
their help towards reaching a satisfac
tory result, as to how sufficient induce
ment is to be laid before the, native 
population to prevent them from look
ing to other lands for their means of 
earning a respectable livelihood. Can
ada itself ought to be able to furnish 
this to its own children at least, ami 
still to have lucrative, employment for 
those- strangers whom we invite so cor
dially to take up tlu-ir residence in our 
midst.

It is to be remarked that the sinall- 

tws: of the increase in the maritime 
provinces is positively appalling. 
The increase in Nova Scotia is only 
fy9dl, while, in New* Brunswick and 
Prince Edward Island we have the 
ridiculously low figures (!1 and li>7 re
spectively.

“The officers, after a brief consulta
tion, carried him into a cabin padded 
w ith mattresses. Nobody was admit ted 
except the, doctor and the Empress. 
Men were necessary to help restrain 
him until his leg was bandged, and a 
straight-jacket was put on him. The, 
crisis lasted three, days.”

™cextensive and varied learning, and a 
man of g real energy and activity, lie 
has left behind him in many missions 
where In* has labored solid movements 
of his zeal and ability, besides the 
memory which he left in the hearts of 
his congregations always of his noble 
and generous nature. Ever since tin- 
arrival of Archbishop Cleary in Kings 
ton Yiear Gauthier secured by his 
eminent ecclesiastical qualities the 
approval and friendship of llis Grace, 
and now we, as well as the new Vicar's

Kl! t skin x sc vu- t ; -k
-■ • lii'tlu •' tort ui in«_ .--.i
'iiiniim?, I'iv,•«ling, h •., , - 
l'l'.trllV. with li MH of ll.i-1 , ll

i-Mnif m.i*, ii-nl 
wlirllivl' Mi,i;i|i', hi 

Vary, in rye..<lilx , ; • m , o,11, .
• « - '! liy tl i- < - '-i, i « lii \

i | i ll' ; •!,->« tv I'm
« X '-! •' I.IPUOI , f1 im hi,-

mill »‘«-oii >ia*rally 
M, 1.0ARCHDIOCESE OF KINGSTOIÎ.
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VlCAU-liKXKKAL <; At Til liai, 01’ CROCK 
VI 1.1,10. I ll lii'Ht jiliy.'ii

'I'l'i i.l “ar h I - of g'lili 1 ul 11 - -1 « i •. I.!.; 

iC'C. ; lxKhol.VkMT. # I

I all oi'ii-r i
(Ill Monday, tin*. 17tli ins!., a very 

solemn and interesting ceremony took 
place in the. Church of St. Francis
Xavier, Brockville. It v.ns ll...... Ilivial I|IIS| «>!' Memls, rejoice, in the high and
installation of the X'ery liev. pastor as important office 'la- highest........ .

which llis ( i race could bestow which 
lias lietm given to Father 1 iautliie.r.

a. l.t . vvrv.'i i'i'i

: i ul ■ 'J..
i Im.

I icar-Gcnerni. The spacious edilice, 
which was crowded to its utmost capa
city, was decorated with festoons of red, 1,1 Kingston city we have, in   mon
white, and blue, stretched between the, will, many oilier places in I lie diocese,
massive pillars. The corcmoitv was pleasant mile..... ranees of tins .lis
performed hv His Crave, the" Arch- ünguisle d pries! and scholar, 
bishop of Kingston, assisted hv Father thmifore heartily join ail the
Kellv. the Archbishop's .secretary, universal congratulation, and through 
Fathers Masteraon, of I'resentt : Duffe's, 'll" columns of the r,/ Vo, am» 
Perth ; 1'. A. Twohev, Westport ; I >. I'vlic it:it'• \ icar Cauiliicr on I,is well 
A. Twomov, Morrislmrg ; Kellv, ; ""'rited dignity. U e wish him lenglli
Younge : SpVatt, Toledo ; T. P. (I'Uon ; of years to serve the Clmrvl, in I s
nor, Burgess : Collins, Brockville, and . »ni‘-" 11,1,1 ",1 h<i|mln*tlll higher 
Carson, Prescott. The service com- fore God claims him for Ills own.

n / nastim T'rcema n.

XV i
! .. < ’l I'll l U

jROfôi ?
hnimredhop^li*'.i. first ' >.
Wfui in t«-n ,|avs.it »■•* « ,«•«. -i.tt.l. .f .VI \* i
BOOK t f '"iv "i ' F H K C.

WESTERN 
' ' fAIRimmet-.d w ith a procession of the clergy, 

headed by the, altar boys from 
Gauthier's residence, to the church.

Tin* church programme consisted of 
the recital of the Rosary of the Blessed 
Virgin, which commenced at, 7:BO p. 
in., and was followed by tin-.benediction.
The, musical part of tin* service, was 
very fine,. The solos were taken by 
Miss Hose, It ran iff and Mr. George. 
Dickson, both of whom acquitted lhem- 
selves in a highly creditable manner.

Immediately after the, benediction, 
the, trustees of the, church proceeded 
in a body up the, centre aisle, to the. un- 
altar, when Mr. John Murray presented "" 
His Grace with the, following

MlMlOX, ONT.

Sep. 17th to 26th, 1891 
CANADA'S FAVORITE

OBITUARY.

M Ihn Lizzie McCiiIk-, <iinil*ton.
11 is wit li I",-, limr* of t li«*. f|,*i*)u*sl , ,-l t li t 

xvi- nr,- « all,-d i it ton to cliroui, 1 tint ,1,- >t li of 
Mi.-8 l-.zzl iNlct ah,-, yotmgv4t anil 1 
ilnughlcv of Mr. Mart In Mc alu-, of l i .
On'., in hv «.-Vi iitvi-nth yea-. The ilw 

i- if 1 dx’ xv -a tviu-li,-' of tint N vnioin 
'•••.âm e- s<- u ol. ami n-i-clvi <1 In-r vilucatio 

< "1 - l i' 1’utiliv S.-liool a i| • «t 
svlinol. Col, ni i g NVI'ile i o u ; Ivl i 
at tin- latter i.-sl 'tntion in lln- 
contra lcd a 8 -v, re vol I. Slut rvtur 
t" (»i aftoii at ( thridtuin :. and in I lu- I 
of the- pn-'G ut x ear to 
school, tvavliintr until 

•eicli slut 
and ■‘lie urexv

(halt n,
"ini! 

luvalIon at 
i In- Model

fall of IS! Il I • he
110 I I

Live Stock, Agricultural, Industrial 
and Art Exhibition.kfi

TEACHERS' INSTITUTES.
A rrniiKeiiienlH are complete lor t lu- I urgent 

lilul musl e x hnust IX'O exIilliU over mm 
Ouf-ino. l-'.nt rh-K me nqd ly coming In. 
til si in seenro 11n- lies' spm-.-s.

Tin Art F.xhlbit xvill ho iimgnilleenf ntvV 
comprises pictures vnlucd »l fl.otiU stcrUug.

Sin-ci.ti M eter Making, 1‘ross-eut Sawing 
ami FI re l-Jnginv < 'ontests.

I’lic Attract tons are xv l thou I. doubt «Imply
Immense.

LNTItir.M close In s|H',d cl as, Sv|»t. lOtli, 
II other elasMi-s I'Jill,

infornmtlou addrcue, 
CAPT. A. VZ. PORTE, TH03. A. BROWNE, 

Proiident Secretary.

Separate school teachers evidently 
Relieve, in the maxim ol opportunity : 
“Make hay while the sun shines.” 
The religious communities spend a 

greater or less portion of school vaca- 
tioihs holding meetings, at which they 

engage in various professional exer
cises calculated to keep their methods 
Always fresh and vigorous, to establish 
their oNvn efficiency abreast of the times, 
ail(l to secure the steady advancement 
°i the schools under their chargé. 
Recently the Record published 
plete report of the signally successful 

convention held by the St. Joseph Sis
ters ot the Hamilton diocese 
"e learn that during the vacation just 
closed the Brothers of the Christian 

conducted in Toronto a 
their own mem-

'Vbo
rge of Vernon vil e 
July. The void

k
'a- July. The cold 
IVeriug settled on her 
se. i-’i-om tics period 

she began to prepare herself for the -oleum 
change from tline I" eternit •, and alter bowing 
in pure résignât ion lo the xvill of our lih ssed 
Lord and surrounded by her v ial I \ and

TolIU Gr are Ike Mo. t liev. Vinrent iï'Ü?.....JSl-M-îl 11!
' O’flt H, <'• I • « *•, l.oi ‘i Art IiIiIhIio i> ol ; lln- dcccaM-d \xu.J 1 X'.inv- |,l\' - I unusual 
Kingston : j liternrv aniuirein.-n.s. ,i ■ • : .< nh-a-'.ml and e-der

May it Vi.kasb Vei l! (Irait, It is i 'p'"- ' ................. j'j *' ""j :
but short time sinco tills .........ion | ,'wi ,’,r'Th,,khire :i”.l‘l.mlin.i""
addressed you m words ot thanks and praise « j,.,.; )„■ n • ,.t w d«- range sin- 'was ids,, an 
for tho inn i mcrahle goixl tiling’s you ha vo j ae o-npli-died vocalist. and a x almil inenibev < i 

for them, «nfl more particularly for , i >• Mrafhni 1 atholie elimr. In - swe. i 
the interest ami energy you have displayed ",I"» *••• "tr heard singing the proses of <...,| ■„ 
in bringing ah"Ut xvhat max' now he xveli , tlie heaur.nl Utile ehiirch on the hill lie-
!... ojdofod ,1,0 completion uf tlm ........... . 'Si' ÏS
institutions m hmckville. I administered the I'les-a-d Saerain- nl toll

It seems,_ Imwc-Aer, that i«-ur (•race 1ms f w mii ine - 
not yet tinished conferring favors upon St. devout mend 
Francis Xavier's parish, and it i< with the ,I'.M 
keenest delight and must mihmmded g rati ,,|H 
ttvle xve noxv learn that our beloved pastor , 
is the happy recipient of the highest priestly

was sut

ADDRESS :
, :::r'V! >r Prize Lists «

m <#This mode, of reasoning confounds to
gether two things which are quite dis
tinct. God's will is unchangeable ; but 
it does not follow from this that He wills I lie Mh-sscd Sacra 

hetore hcr de t h
ra com-

VtiSlit! XX'fts a

mi

^Ùh;é;£:
ALBERT GAUTHIER,

—IMPfllTia, OK—
Bronzes, Church Ornaments, Chas

ubles, Altar Wins.
Manufacturer of HI nines, Stations of tts 

Cross, lOilntlngs, Decorationw, ltnimur*, 
Flags, Madges, Etc., Etc.

1677 Notre Dame Street, MONTREAL.

•A*’i.rthat there should bo no change in the 
condition of created things, 
would bo reason to call the will of God 
changeable if Ho absolutely willed an vx-cntly sent to the Rev. Father 
event to happen and afterwards as'! Lambert an invitation to deliver an

ll-e Sacred 
illinuT I In- rules laid d"\vn hv 

1 Hiring her • 1 ndie < lit
rl, ah 

h ,l.yThere
olhorm* a- d < 'ohour: 

gaged in ten*
:• respect and luxe of ImiUi t, .ichers luid

tram! now
ig .it Vci'iiniix i I le. she

I lie slen lTi'iiFree - thinkers’ AssociationTnti Vi"

■ «(hooks
■ Tl'earhcrs’ Institute for
■ hers on hr so ?absolutely willed that it should not address before their annual convention 

happen. But there is no mutability or j„ New York.
inconsistency in willing one thing to ; considered that (lie object of this 
happen now, and another thing to 1 invitation was sent simply for the 
happen afterwards. It would follow ! purpose of creating a useless contro- 

froin the tract-writer's reasoning that verity, and lie very properly declined 
was eminently successful. It God's will imposes upon all creatures ' t0 accept. in his letter of reply he 

*‘»y be necessary to remark that the ■ the necessity of fate, which is contrary Laid : “I am always willing, under 
Assemblies held by these gentlemen are 1 to the fact. Braver, therefore, does proper conditions, to give an account 

»mial affairs, but, with the modesty ! not imply a change in tho arrange- 0f the faith that is in mo ; but I cannot 
horneteristic of religious life, they ments which God has fixed, but it does consent to become a part or an actor 

eck rather to hide than make known imply that by our players wo may iu your enterprising exhibition."

Tho Rov. Fathera most elaborate and perfect 
Details of the proceedings of 

V ^Pedagogic parliament, as it may be 
B'tatlN called, are not before us, but wo 
■have

tfj a

@3=sufficient evidence to concludo
hat it
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD.
------- -------- ■■■ 1 1 """

. 1 I > i ,NT maikjl'is DE mtECOUUT. ; The First Anti-Slavery Preacher. IN THE OLD, HARD r.
wen., tw.'hN' in died s couple of week» ego, « T1„. Catholic Newt my»t We take HUT. E

oneoi whon.Woi««l to J ! l ,. assume, the habit ..1 a filar, and to ' the f„llowing, l,v Uev A. H. Howard, 
aristocracy, and had held1 tho raj )|(,vmn(, llHnlblo .light porter ot the „ th',, whore
oflieer ... the ar n> ■ Amonfe tl story of the Grande Chartreuse. the heading of “The

Franco la indeed a land of surprises brillian: military career to devote .ho „xtract the A'“eft “ ..ï!®'!!", the first person
and paradoxes. Who in the world their lives henceforth to the go of ^ fr0.n his gun, discharged it Buce(,ssfui|v t0 Uft up his voice'against
could have dreamt that the last decade huma„lty „ the most t"' ^ 0 »» ‘into a thicket. Ills only daughter ^XninVHon of human slavery on
of this prosaical, inattor-of-fact and deserts. Hut prohahl.v tin. 1 happened to ho standing lielund it, t. American continent was a certain
commonplace nineteen; I. century would aide of these neophytes was - anil was killed on the spot. Curiously Dolllillican friar named Antonio Mon-
witness the revival of one ol the most QUy do Hrissnc, one ol tin, h. st K. , the dav porter of the Grande
romantic features of the Middle Ages, nn,i mo«t popular of fttrUian clubm.cn. clmr-.(,;is . wh;, !liud within a few tti6™vvith the first arrival in America

and that, too, hv the. mostsceptu.il, jjjs achievements on the tu.l ■ , the Ma rouis de Brécourt, was ... .
cynical and superllcia, people under l)wnfir „f a small hut = a inan wt in secular life had heen 1^‘Xs9cXrnlms^it*,

the sun i For it is memhers ot the choice stable wero only e'lU'jl - HVin more widely known, and whose V , „l(, lulli.llls better „|f as
jeunesse tl/rrcc ot I* ranee who ha\e successes in tho salons and > i , tinures prominently in modern . n.. , . . t. ,ls vm.
formed the first contingent of the holy tl.o gay capital ; and 1 ever( there lum : for, prior to his >la™9 Uir,Stlnll>W th‘l“ “
order known ns the Warrior Monks ot |,oen one who has merited dcscripti ‘ ion h) Catholicism by Bishop
the Sahara. The latter are tho modern ft3 a spoiled child ol fortune ju> d - )u,„lniolhe was one of‘the most
embodiment of the Knights ot Malta iirisaae was the man. A year ag famous generals of the Russian army,
and Knights Templars ot crusading whom he worshipped, dhwl comnmndor-in-chief during
«lays. The steel helmet is replaced ,x nl|H,l decline - that Ktrnngo naiad « Cllucasial, campaign which resulted
one made of cork, with dull patente d wi,jeh seems to enhance and .the • subjection and Overthrow of
ventilating apparatus; the visor, ...- ,z(. tll0 beauty of its victims, and 111 “, m J
stead of being of metal, is of cloth simi- illumine their eyes with a strange ca n ^ aftcr noulleing their
Jar to those worn by the I uareg Arabs, li{,.|lt, Vows which, instead of being taken
and in lieu of the pe.nnonud lance, sh„ rests beneath a snowy ma de ^ ^ 1[mUl;(l „ torm „f five 
there is a far more deadly weapon in, cross in the pretty little cemetorj that 'renewable at. will, five of the
the shape of a repeating, rifle. The n(!stU.s -unong the ,une trees at Are- out for Wargla,
object in view, however, ih the same, I ;ichon, and to-dav her lovt i, the \ • iml,ortnnt oasis about three hun-
namely : the delivery of slaves from -seeking, sceptical and wor d > ' tll(1 souU, ot Biskra. it
bondage, and the propagation ot Chris- (; v d(, p.rissac, who had disappua.ul armed
tianity by means not of the Gospel |>()m a„ his accustomed haunts s.ncc I there th.u Urn , avi.
alone, but of the Gospel allied to the hcr death, turns up at Biskra, on the • 1 'established. It is en-
sword. I herders of the great dese t m the ge e , sand, a

CAUtuN U. '.AVi.iBiiiK, ....... guise of the newly consecrated h,n nn 0,.,,an of lire.
to whom the merit ol this exitaordtnai.v I WAItIUKIt monks of the kaiiaua. s„(.|ml st.Ujim will be at the oasis of
revival belongs, has livedJong enougn rfo thoso who arc accustomed to con- m.-s Jonah, near the Morocco frontier,
,n Atricatolearn tlmt the one.s in ta I ld()r lux, „f a monk as devoted w|,icl, is traversed by all the great 
pensahh. to the other at a J rat , entirolv p,avt,r, fasting, meditation, r1rvi. caravans coming from the south, 
am >ug the tur n.hn ^ a d war .k a anil „ ,„iltiim) the mode of existence wlliuh h,.ls acquired a peculiarly
who inhabit the ‘"r" .I,‘“9S^ ^ „v the memhers of Cardinal Lav.gor.es ,,vi| „wi„g to the fact ol its
Dark Continent. 1 ' I „c,wlv-founded order will appear a |)(.ill{, the place where lads are muti-
marvellous success o e ^' . su,u;,.,,anomaly. Fasting isdispensed |atvll tn render them lit for service as
selytism, which alt ugl attendul h) wUh altog'ether, and the only dietary „.ual.dialls 0f the various harems 
violence and hlocslshe.1 ,‘: s '>, alt u restrictions imposed upon tho monks th|.( h(lUt tho Mohammedan world,
a certain amount ol i ivilu.i.um an I r() t)mt (h ,y sUall invariably content Mnv(1 tlia„ tiftv p0r cent, perish from 
enlightenment to nauons sm • ».< n , |vu# with lh„ food of the district \ bloo(l, which is stanched in the 
the very lowest depth*t0 which they are assigned. Thus, tor most primitive manner, i r„ by 
bansm. Aftet compatiiC. th ■ ; ' > instance, in places where it is nnpos- ,mrvi„g them for the. space of twentv-
110119 ol converts to Mo Li,,i0 to obtain bread, they will have to fou; ,"urs „P to their necks i- h...
to the rolatnt'.lA few ■ aild bo satisfied with dried dates. There is burning hot sand, leaving only
verts to Chiistianitj ’ . . „0 üxed time, appointed for their ditvo- huads exposed to the torturing lutes ot
alter a careful ftnd Vmfound stud; 1 (.o)ls. Tll(.v ar„ left free to pray when U|(J iusects and the scorching rays ot 
the problem a s .. vi(,w the spirit moves them to do so, ami th(i su„. It is here whero tho military
breadth of mind anil■ >beralBy o| vnew instead of being applied to ini , of thu Warrior Monks will
particularly "tU,«l Lolemi; services is observed by military b(} brought into full play. For the
to the conclus toat t h, . ; • driu, nnd by rifle, sword and ptsto slav0 dtialers are sure to make a hard
sending ou. 0 , r 0l|1 the practice. Tho rules, however, demand fi ht t0 prevent the establishment
preach the gospe and nothin» but the 1^ ^ ghould never sleep otherwise ^thin thu narrow limits of the oasis
*°sp°l H the heroism and the than fully dressed and with their wea- (lf a fortilied station where every slave
wrong ; that, hod'11' .' '* of Chris- l’ons be,side, them, so as to he always I wl|0 is abl>, tn effect his or her escape 
martyrdom ot thos 1 , , t| lt ready for an emergency. The rules of ,. their cruel hands is certain to
tmmty were entirely wasted, and that ^ ^ havy,formulated by Car- |i|1(l a v(,fuge and protection.
it nn> ™ ” be done l.v dinal Lavigerie himse.lt. and every The slave-dealers, however, extend
achieved it coull only bo done In I ()f th(,,n (.0„tains evidence of the tholr Rctivitv even
meansol aradicalcha. • has remarkable liberality, common sense, „f Biskva, which, as stated above, is

\\ ith this l ° " S H:nW( 0 ;;rhMr);;ks and breadth of view of their illustrions buik 0„ an oasis, and one of the most 
fouuiled tbeoniu ot th J ' author, a prince of the Church who has d,.llnatic features of the ceremony of
of ‘h,a™;,u n,'receive ihe martvr's I „“t considered it amiss to inaugurate I th, (,mseeration of the monks 
mg then head. u^(,s h, Algeria dromedary races, with all when Cardinal Lavigerie led to Hit
crown, the) lull - d ' U)V „d the usual accompaniment of book-mak- altal. a iittle brown girl barely nine.

-H1," m.velnnin.r limnroductive, e.rs, professional bettors, and other old, who had succeeded in con-
gom ei | T .1 creation I analogous fungi ol the turt, for Hie ecalilig herself, and in effecting her
TS o' w ' u' Jll'tbrm s!a I'urp.^e of creating an incentive (,st.ap(r from a slave, caravan passing 
o in a s- .. .. - j()1. ti,v I toward tho iinprovoinont ot tho animal I t|iroUn-]1 tho desert a tow miles to the
T 1,0 ' a h and known as the. “ ship of the desert ” South of Biskra, A sudden movement
o.l.u ol hospitality One, of the principal features nt the o(. tjie child caused her to dro]) sotne-
lorthe re.lugeaim ceremony of administering the vows L - tkat she was holding concealed

T^'h-ab w II 1 ■ » 10 """lks «■'"'9i9tl'd *>' «'O. «-.Urn... beneatli ,1m folds of her djv.bba. The
Ihui .mu ml ' 1 I ., i tilessing liv the Cardinal ot their arms, , i prelate bent down and

demonstration o He I ne * «nd ad " aud „f their attire ™ °™it from the ground. It was a

vantages o or uniform. The. last consists of a long , ,a|, „WpUv hand-the hand of the
example the. ‘ .V’ ,?.,11',,c,.%<■ esi,li. white tunic, descending below the irj who stood beside him, and
tï'rh'rlstianitv The hitter, although '<nee, belted at the waist, and with a L-hich in sheer, wanton cruelty had
1 I I ' ù;,h,,, last in order I large red Maltese, cross on the breast, j lt 0ffbv her captors. Holding

Tim lm„tal«.„s are loose and baggy it and pointing it southward
. ' . .......... . .iu, such as those affected h\ the. TutUs ut toward the great Sahara, wlnlo with
.'round for the 'seed's of civilization, the old school ; a voluminous white. ,lig own hand he raised the child's arm,
b . . .1 .niti nV I'ivili/'ition wliivli I burnoose. Bangs trom tlm shoulders, I S(J pvesent could sue the
nriMo prepare Hie " round for the seeds '11111 on the. head is a white pith or straw mangied stump, the Cardinal exclaimed 
nf Christianitv" Civilization will act helmet, surmounted on grand occasions , tonl.s which seemed to ring forth as

by a white plume, and embe.ln.hed m a Carim, : “ I would to Cod that all
it,,, wale of the "-osnel I trout with I Kurope could see tins little hand.

Th.' head, uarmriof the order are at A «, mai.tesu cnosa. Mav it serve to direct your line of

liisUra mi ihe .......... borders of the Tho entire costume bears some analogy march. En avant for God, tor 1- ranee
Great Sahara llesio'l. and were, solemnly to that with which Daudet invested the and for humanity '."—Harper x 11 ce..'/;/,
consecrated hv Cardinal Lavigerie in I ecclesiastics who accompanied the 
the earlv part of the. month. The famous expedition ot the immortal
name of'the spot is M sa lia, which is I Tariarin de Tarascon. It should be. ^ A)|„nsb the nil, hist., there passed
the Vrahecdesignation for a “ place of I added that, except when on tho move awaVi ti,0 [«rsonof Mr. Patrick Dcvluun,

•' The os'ate contains a plan- or when lighting, they will invariably ,,f Tnttenluuii, 'bn.,one vf the p.onoovs ot I, ;,.' palms in full bearing, a'nd is wear the veil of white or black doth.

traversed in part hy «a small irrigation covering both the. nose amt the mon.li, w;iy> |V(.i.lU(p ;m,i c-umo to this country at an
«•■ui'il which is the share ot* the I which is in use among the 1 uareg* I 0;ivjy ag0l when the right hand of tellousliip 
... , am to from the tribes. These veils, which are tied was* not oxti'iulcd to Vathulics ns 1 reel y or
ne'ighbnriiig town. Great stretches of loosely at the. back of the lu’:ld; l'roB ï1, atTl'ie pn'senl im,.''.'" l\!n'.ie'vitoHiwodi’saib 
♦’•round are, however, uncultivated for I the mouths and nostrils from the tei nhlv Y.l!lt;i,,,.s .m,i «Ufficultios, Mr. Derham, hv 
w.ml (lr wa*er and measures have glare, nnd from the sand during the his honorable dealings and business tact, 
already been takim'tor ils ......tarnation desert storms. rZ^iïïv’T

1>V the creation of an artificial supply. It is among those \ uaigN tm most riltil,u;i| ;l tellowman whom they could est< em 
À well was sunk to a depth of tiftv- fierce, bloodthirsty, ianatieand untam- ,1U,| |;1V0> T|ms it was that he, and others 
three metres, the water .of which dc aUXtoorisi^ces iuAfri^Umt
dared to lie praetleaily tnexliansiilile, then lot, is to hi ta .I. I n \ puni i (lv|,rv pi,.,,,,.,! willi tlm country «ml
rises naturally to within thirtv-two I among them w Vli a knowle.ilgo that ifs >s^il,ilitic'K he lesolvrai to launch forth

,,s ,,f ,i, . in,mill of the well, and is everv one of the unarmed missionary int0 business, and tbrthwiil, oi*niod»Rouer,,l
thence raised bv pumps to the surface, priests who have, gone before during slam In tlm ho !S a blood disease. Until the poison is
A second well has also been dug, in the last three decades have been cruelly ljvo im-rntivo. While vet, young Mr. 1 expelled from the system, there can
order to provide auxiliarv resources, put to death. 'fliey profess the most |)(,v|liim mavvie.l Miss .livlge/n daughter of be no cure for this loatlvome and
The monks will tlmre.fore lie trained in intolerant, ldgoted and fanatical the late Mr. .l.-mies .liulge, at „no tmie a res'- dangerous malady. Therefore, tho only

. ,n \! a, •tbmism and hold all inter- dent ot Ottawa, ami. Liter, ut loi onto, .uni effective treatment is a thorough courso
tho method "I Saharan entitle a- veil Moh.imim danism, a, I nul I.an i sist„v „r Mrs.' U.„l,ri,k K van ami Hr. .ludue, of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla-l he best of all
ns ill tho use of arms,, while the. neigh- course or contact nit h J -hi st nn . « „f Ottawa. At the tun......hi. death Mr. l)m- . , ' „ The sooner you begin
hold,.....I of the illimitable, tracts of the. sinful in the. sight m the. Prophet. It lean was -eventy-s x vear. ». .W. 'le leaves deiavls dangmous.
desert will enable them lo acquire, the is their irreconcilable l,ns'' d>'1 of 'rè'iirlii'g 'lisp,',sit!,!!, ilc'did not covet " I was troubled with catarrh for over 
most savage accomplishments ot cornel renders .all projects tot tin umsuutiiou j|livurs ov fame, Imt deepdown in the heart tut two years. I tried various remedies,
ridin"* and liuntiu"* bv practice. The of the great trails Saharan railroad ltiv those who know liim there lingers sentiments and was treated by a numbt>r of physi-
honsm occupying' an'area of seventy possible, and it is worthy of note that lips P” t'.ord toX^^ 'ucr's^ammtnhc‘ A
metres by ten, with the kitchens and tlm mises At huh U ispioposid .hat tin i.'ach ns to live as ho has lived, that we may f,.w bottles of this medicine cured mo of
iitlice.s in out-buildings, has the. ground- Warrior Monks should occupy, hold ,ii,, as i,(, h„s died.’’ May lie rest in poaco ! this tmiililcsomo complaint and eola
tion r sol id I v built of atom) instead of and develop are precisely those situated ' ■—>- pletely restored myhcMtlv’-Jesse M.
the sun-dried mud bricks generallv along the route, of tlm contomplated " Five years ago 1 had a constant Boggs, Holman s Mi.L, ti. u.
used by the. Arabs. ' railroad. Tlm Tuaregs are all mem- cough, nigh sweats was greatly g^ëdwîn* for”cauiVJht fwasinl

th to cimier, or iuskua hers ot the Senousi t ratermt \, a sect reduced in tlesh, and had been ( 11 dined to doubt its eilicncy. Having
for tile headnuarters of the order is a which not onlv hold that it is wicked lo up hv mv pliysicians. 1 began to take. so many remedies, with little ben-
fortunate one, for the town, which is salute, speak or trade with unbelievers, Ayer's t berry Pectoral and after dl^Ibad
situated in an oasis, commands one, of hut also that U is lawlul and even godly using two bottles ot this medicine, vas J/fu ' ite an(1 impaired digestion. I
th,. nvincitnl routes of the, Soudan, to rob ami kill every Christian that complete.lv cured.* Anga A. Lewis, i,ad nearly lost the sense of smell, and
The town proper is composed of one they meet. Rivard, N. V. ^henaw'end ikaed
largo street, full of European houses, There seems to be no lack ol volun- Solomon's Wisdom. me to ’try Ayer’s'Siusaparilla, andKrc-
and intersected hv a number of smaller leers, or, to speak moro correctly, of Tho wisdom of Solomon, were ho ahvo {,,rrod me to persons whom it had cured 
siv.es Th" oasis which is live kilo- postulants for admission to the new to-day. would lead 'o'o t'k choose I ,trdocK | of ,.atarrh. After taking half a dozen
Stie.'s. 111. oasis. Mini.11 is "M KUO 1 , ........... , .. P, I,,, ™\ Hillers as a remedy tor all diseases o , bottles of this msdlcinc, I am convinced
motres long and halt a kilometre broad, order ot tin War not ManUs ot tin tjl(1 sumv,vh, liver, bowels jmd blood. It I at tho only sure way of treating this
forms a forest of l.ry,),000 palm trees. Sahara. Over one hundred and thirty vuros dvsiiepsia, biliousness, ho.'.ihtclie, , 0bstinate disease is through the blood.1*
Tlm population is cosmopolitan, and have already arrived at Biskra, and constipation ™d all forms of had>V,™" | -Charles H. Maloney, 113 Elver st.,
includes French, Tunisians, Arabs, have commenced the novitiate, which ! —n pm,plo to tho worst, scrofulous . Lowell, Mass.

Moores anil Israelites. is destined to inure tliem to the, hard i W]n Bovd Hill, Cobourg, writes : fi I V nvAnn n rill n
A few (lavs after the inauguration ships of desert life. Tew ot thorn aro „ Having used Dr. Thomas’ Eclevtric Oil P VPl S O fll SaDfll lllfll

of the mother house of tlm order at 1 without moro ov less romnntie history, for some yoars, I have much .pleasure m 11JVI u
M'sal I a the ceremony of cotise- and there is move than one who has ih.mld^^’VhaveKlirtd1 it in fbepahed nr I
crating and of administering boon led to take tho vows ot the order 0f rmup iu ehildron, and lmvo found Dr. J. C, Ayer Si Co., Lowell, Mass,
the vows to tho first batch of tho by circumstances as tragical as thoso , it ,0 be all that you claim it to be.” i Prl„ *1 : m Men, I». Worth |S « tottit.. [
IVanigr Meuks twk place, The pos- which impelled 1 jiiuard s Linimcut cures Euras, etc.
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^s=S=- Should ho usful, If lt L «lentrod to nm; the 
finest 4'laMK «»ff CieniH—liiKT’.i*, rim- 
eukOH, Joliiiny Cakcn,* l’lo Crust, liu'.lvd 
I’usto, etc. Light, sweet, hiiow-white i Md «11- 

slllilc food result» from the use of i '< ok's 
Friend, (iim ran teed free from alun 
grocer for Mel.nrenN

JM.

I fm :#
lsSn

if) «

i. A your
I'rivitil.

McShane Bell Foundry,
Finor.c Grade of .

Ohliuua and Peala for OilVRcuia,. 
UoLLeaea, To wen Clocls, etc., 
Fully warranted ; antinfactU n guar 
anteed. Rond for 1 trite bnd CK'.aVtgue, 
HY. McRfiANE A VO., IiAL'miou* 
M il. TT, H. Mention t>ii« ihhut.___Wk

gr*rife' INCINNA 11. O.,fc3lomaken v. tfcj ••JB.yajfr" 
fk -iool nn«l Fire Alarm ftella, 

v-”* CutaloV"' • 'tii over li'MO tewtimomaîw.
HtNItiY 4 COMPANV 

, WEST I HOI. h Y., 'Jit, :
'r a zorau y irnows vu tue •
11826 Chcrct' • «a./e Rcht/-* )•' s 
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Ravages.
“ In 1503 Queen Isabella of Spain 

of His-gave to Ovando, governor 
paniolo, discretionary power to compel 
the Indians to work, hut tor wages.

abused.This permission was soon 
This tyranny was continued until the 
natives were in danger of extermina
tion. Africans were finally imported 
to take the place of these decimated 
natives.

“OnColumbus’ third voyage, in 1108, 
to Hispaniola, he was accompanied by 
a young man of great ability and as 
noble as he was able, who was destined 
to impress himself most beneficially 
and ineffaceable on the fortunes ot the 

world, Bartholomew Las Casas.
. In a mild way this Las 

Casas at once protested against the 
iniquity of slavery which he 
rapidly taking root and springing up 
in tho Spanish American colonies. Ii 
was not, however, until, in 1510, cer
tain Dominicans, with Antonio M011- 
tesino at their head, came to Hispani
ola, that this crying iniquity was first 
adequately dealt with—was roundly, 
fearlessly and unqualifiedly de
nounced.”

This same Father Anthony de Mon
tes! no is, as far as we can learn, the 
first priest who with his companion, 
Father Cervantes, is known to have 

Sacrifice within the 
This first

Some women will persist in sticking 
to the old, hard rut through life, when 
the easy and pleasant road is open to 
them. For instance, many toil and slave 

the washing, steaming themselves

THE DOMINION
Savings and Investment Scsisty,

LONDON, ONTARIO.

half tn death, and rubbing their 
fingers sore to get the clothes clean ; 
whereas if they would use “ Sunlight” 
Soap and follow directions, this Snap 
would do most of the work for them, 

the house, from steam, and

Sl.CCO.OOU,
- 2,500,000.

(•• Ivp«1 in »um» Of £1.110 ! tip*
urvsi iniid or compound' l In*.If

Capital, 
Assets over

•posits ret 
I» and lut

!...

yearly.green
The

Money to loan in sum.» to suit on tlv our- 
it y of iv a 1 e-tato npuyabio m lust;.; .. nt» 
or Interest only ns may t"' «l«*siivd.

H. E. N ELLES, Mar.' get. 
site City Hull, lUehmon ■

and save
the clothes and hands from injury. 
Make up your mind to try it,

saw

London ,°e»nt«

CT riso’s r.emcily for Catarrh Is tho

ftiiilpif
Sold by druf^Utd or scut by mall. 50c. cM 

Vifl }Z. T. Hazcltinc, Warren, Fa-. U S. A. X*a
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PEALG & CH!”t'.S 
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School Belle.

offered the Holy 
limits of the United States.

ship of Almighty God took place at 
the settlement of St. Michael de Guan- 
dape, founded by Lucas X asquez de 
Ay 11 on, on the spot where the English i J2H 
some eighty years afterward founded | 
Jamestown", oil James river in XTrginia.
All honor to Father Montesino, our

Clock Towner Bells. 
Fire Bells.

House EeUs.
X Hand Evils.

î&ÿpP CaUthiÿW* A' y.sliliioUr f'w.
wok

VÎ

ümz ih"." for St. Paul's Cathedral, London, 
a Peal of IS (lanri'.t m the wm Id . n’.ai tin Ian 
Great Paul welshing ie.ton»14.cwt. s-qw. 19-U*.

Westfoiit Separate School. I JOHN TAYLOR. &. CO.,
The record of tho girls' classes at the I Lou(,/,f,orougA, Leicestershire, England.
recent examinations for entrance to ------------------- -—— -- . -,
High schools and for teachers’ certifi | 1NTERC0L0M.VL H AIL 11 A 1 
cates has been highly creditable, thus 
maintaining the excellent reputation it
Las long borne, and reflecting great Direct Route ^îus'on'',’lw'fo.wë'r si! 
credit on the teachers, two tasters ol I |aiwn.uct. aDd Baleü.-s Chaleur, Province of 
the Congregation de Notre Dame Out Ogclwc^ai*» ^^ew^nswl^^Nm;» pAVoRn
Ot SIX pupils advised to Wi lt(, for th< I an(1 Mandalem- Islands, Newfoundland ami 1|HS no, j,.,>».*.l out of t
entrance five were suettessful, averag- ^™lralns lraveMont,-cat and Halifax S^r^tiSK'T l~ - 
ing considerably over tiie pass stand- I daily iHumlay cxc ptc") and nm ttinmgh i,,.],,, and will he pi-aisud l<> ii"" : ■ 
ill"’ • till’ one who failed had been lint I without ••Immtç iwnvevii these points 111 - ,r,vm!, „„,t a- many i.vws i.iics “» «"• : 1K
three months in school. For district I h"r\[* I"1,., msh'I'xJm'sK train cars of the in- |V<inuwhiv"‘'>-'" rV'.V.'.J it the'nav n "i
teachers' certificate two wrote, and Mh ««•;;; V ,. i'Si
passed With credit. One obtained «il i,ivnmo||vv, Ilms greatly Incrvasing thu c<»m- SP,.lv.rv, oxrv-lhmt tahlo and the cm 1,1

third class certificate. The I f.nt and suiety of trawllviv. , . ii ciiv h<Vfl. Sanitary an-arm^ui. : - V'-'f-l'g lll.ll tint it Class u ....... New and "IrtMlit Imfl’- t sleeping ami ,1a> *<<> lllod,.rll c„„venie„ees-.
Public school in the same place si 111 tip I „re run on all througli express trains. ^ \>.t;it. I’rujiriaer.
four foi entrance, all of whom had -s- ?■
failed at previous examinations : three The Popular UummCT uCS BwthlCg 6. 
passed imt with marks averaging con- Fishing BcSCrtS of Canada
siderably below those of the Separate I „T0 along the Intercolonial or are reached 
school pupils —the highest from the of Clipper» is direct od to'the ^
Puplic school having 4*2.1 marks, «and slipvvlor favilith-» ofiv.c.i by this mute t... ? ' ■ ' ■■■■'$from the Separate school 527. | £t=;r. «««ou, U f i

clu-ling < n|>e Hreton ami N.'w fourni land ; \i ■
also for Bhipment» of grain ami pioduce In- ■ i\i

The Great Benefit I tended for (he European market. Lj)V ' -..ia
Which people in run down state of health ^ Er"
derive from H.x.cl’s Sarsaparilla conclusively "°n”Vi râtes on epp.icntion to 
proves that this medicine makes tlio \\ o.ok i y w E ATI! E 11 STON,
strnntc.” It d>»es nut act like a stmuilant, I WcHtern Kreluht ami 1‘a-1-. Anent,
imparting fictitious strength, but Mood s I 03 Itossin House ltl<xik.
Sarsaparilla builds up in a perfectly natural | York Struct, Toronto,
way all tho weakened parts, purifies the i D pOTTINGER, Chief Supt. 
blood, and assists to healthy action those I Hallway OIHuc, Moncton, X. 13. ) 
important organs, the kidneys and liver. I 2»th June. ism.

A Narrow Escape•
“ I would probably have b(?en in my grave 

to-day had it not been lor Dr. howlers 
Extract of Wild Strawberry. For two years 
1 suffered from bowel complaint and became 

v weak and thin, but after using halt a 
bottle of the Extract 1 was completely cured 
and have since had no return ot t ie com
plaint. M — Miss Hilton, 34 Huntley 8t.,

pioneer priest !

PlMPPfffS|fcten}Wr.-.rT-_'jr-.T q„,T.

to tho very doors
OF CANADA. The Fraser House”( i

PORT STANLEY.
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Unlocks all tb.o clocracl avenues 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, c,-. ; D; 
oh gradually without woniv.r.mg -tk- ytt- 
tern, all the impurities and twl : e'.'3
cf the secretions; at the same fir:- cor
recting Acidity cC -he Sir,.." sell, 
caring Biliousness, r"-'.:> 
Headaches, Dizziness, Kent , o ’, 
Constipation, Dryness of tho t.rni, 
Dropsy, Dimness cf Vision, 3 nm- 
dlse. Salt Rheum, Erysipelas. ;

.la. Fluttering of tho Bean, or- 
vousness, and General Debilit " . t 
thoss and many other similar Con.. ^ 
yield to tho hnppv infiuencoof BvltPPCK
BLOOD bitters;.

,

Beware of Imitations, - J]
Gone to His Rest.

NOTICE
AUTOGRAPH

tL mmm
r,One or two bottles of Northrop k Lyman s ---------------- ----- ------------ ———— _
X'egetablo Discovery will purity the blood, Ayr A PC \Af I TsJ FT 
remove Dvspepsi.a, and un\e aw.x that | _Lv JL ii- ►—J V V -LU y 1 •
extromo tired feeling which causes so much 
distress to the industrious and persons _o 
sedentary habits. Mr. W. E. LIhs I ruyyist 
Fenelon Falls,^writes : ” 1 he . \ cgetahle , Hnvo Juflt re<
Discovery is selling well and giving kood | thJ choie 
satisf.ivriuli.”
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CHURCH,
SCHOOL

«LD AT REDIXED PRICES.
2yThey hold n ccrtiftciite, attesting its purity, 

from‘liev. Emnmnuel < 'Imt, Vicar-' tenoral 
the Atehdiocc'-e of Ta’agonn. The rev. 

cl** gy are respectfully invited to send for 
samiile.

Catarrh I i..... '
AND HALLOf

iiFURNITURE.INSURANCE.
Fhœnix Fire Insurance Co’y.

Established D5I.
Cash Assets.......
Paid in Losses over

LWrite for T’lvsirated 
Catalogue an t price».. .$ fi,3i).*>,001.123 

.. y«,iH io.tioo.uo EAgricultural Insurance Co’y.
Established 1854.

K}&sondwél,,n,Vatoà;.'.'$S:li??:^ London, Ont,., Osn. # - ^3

'“5H2F;?F’F::=£ DR. FOWLERS
Cfl-vou-d. W.ytolo.nrt.j.oyjnnL^  ̂ •PXT* OF

438 Richmond stre<-', London. ^
Two doors north of Free Press office. »\A./P P F' A *
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JSfeiï&raSaxony Tweed Suits, $10.00 
French Baltiriggan Underwear, 50c. 
Neglige Shirts from 50c. to $3.00
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393 Richmond Street.

Eoyal Canadian Ins. Co’y.
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lay lor’s Bank Richmond tit,
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FIVE MINUTE SERMONS.
Short Instructions for Envi y 

by the l*nni 1 ht Fat liées.

“ EXPERIMENTAL ” RELIGION. °r fouiw, thuimlv rational way of ] CARDINAL NEWMAN'S "MARIA 
escape from tint thraldom of tins' impur- A8STJMPTA "
fuel, unreasonable and rSURPRlSTfMusse» *CN. Y. Cotholiv Review.

Wv Ivavit from tho Gate City, of 
Keokuk, Iowa, that n mail by the. name 
of K. W. Howe is publishing 
articles in what he calls lIowPs Quar- 
t'i'ly, in which In* aims to expose the 
inconsistencies and absurdities of the 

To-day s gospel is part of the Sermon popular Protestant religion of the da v. 
on tho Mount, and as our Lord was We say Protestant not bemuse tin* 
then addressing different classes of writer uses the term, but because lie 
persons He gave, blended together, evidently knows nothing about the 
counsels and precepts. Catholic scheme and the views which he

That is to say, His words were criticizes and exposes are Protestant 
meant, sometimes, for those who wore Under the title 4eThe Confession of 
specially called to work for the John Whitlock, Late Preacher of the 
advancement of the Kingdom of Cod Gospel,” the writer makes him sav : 
for His apostles—and for those who in “ By the grace of God, Amen. I have, 
altertimes should succeed them, been a preacher of tlie gospel for fortv 
Bishops, priests, religious, and chosen years, but this day I lav down my Bible 
souls. Such were called, or to he and hymn book, and shall take them 
called, directly to His service, to the up no more except for private consola- 
consecration of all their time and tion. I will no longer be held respon- 
energy to His glory. They were to be sible save for my own conduct, and for 
with >ut care or solicitude for temporal good example to my neighbors and 
necessities. They were to serve him friends. As an holiest man I cannot 
so entirely as not to he able to combine blame the people for failure to accept 
His service with ordinary attention to the doctrine 1 have taught, for I have 
earthly cares, to which Christians are not accepted it myself. In the Church 
commonly obliged. He knew their to which I belong wo believe in experi- 
wants and He would provide. These mental religion ; that is to say, we 
high counsels, this absolute confidence believe that the faithful are permitted 
in its letter and direct application was to know by the experience of years that 
for such, the general spirit of them was they are acceptable to the Master, and 
for all, though tho application was in a that they are drawing nearer day by 
less direct degree, or only at certain day to * the throne for which “they 
times. started. This 1 have never been per-

Soinetimes, however, our Lord’s mitted to know. * * * I have spent my 
words in this self-same discourse were life in the Army of Calvary, yet the 
of precept and had a binding force Commander has given no sign of 
upon all. The words “ no mail can approval. My own experience has 
serve two masters ” arc so plainly of been a deniaf of that which I have 
this universal character that no insist- taught as the sacred ttuth. and 1 will 
cnce on their extent is necessary. no longer teach a doctrine I do not

Th t two rival masters who lay claim believe.” He goes on to say that lie is 
to our service, and whose joint service led to believe there is much of the same 
is impossible, are < iod and the evil one. trouble among all sincere Christians. 
Cod*' claims are founded in justice: We have made this somewhat length-
tliey spring out of our very condition : oned quotation because it reveals a 
we are His creatures, utterly depend weak point in the popular Protestant 
eut "n Him ; everything we have, theology, a point which has proved a 
cither by nature or grace, is His gift, source of infinite doubt, uncertainty 
This absolute dominion cannot be and scepticism, as well as unhappiness 
shared or held by any one except God. to thoughtful, well disposed and even 
He merits our best and most devoted pious people. It is 1 be doctrine of what 
service by right and dutv, by low. grat- they call experimental religi 
itude. and hope of reward. His ser- According to that theory conversion is 
vice is easy, full of joy and ennobling, always the result of an extraordinary 
and, though all-engrossing, it is our impulse of divine grace operating upon 
truest liberty. the mind and heart, changing the sub-

Th<! evil one, on the other hand, has ject suddenly from darkness to light, 
no claim upon us. except to hate him. tilling the mind with joy and peace in 
for he, is a pretender, a usurper and a believing, and certifying to the- silli
ly rant. lie claims, indeed, to possess jects that they are truly born again, 
the kingdoms of the earth, their wealth and therefore without doubt the true 
and beauty : but they are not his, nor children of God. 
can he use them save as a means of 
temptation, lie does not put himself 
forward as our master—that were too 
much ; -hut lie blinds us as to our real 
dependence, bo appeals to our pride, 
he flatters our self su flic i envy. He 
leagues himself with our sloth, our love 
of vase, our base passions ; be puts a 
false estimate, a deceitful glamor on 
money, power, or fame, to entice us 
and make slaves of sin. and so bis 
slaves. Knowing that man will serve 
some master, he endeavors to leave him 
ton service whose reward is husks, fit 
only lor swine -whose end is mockery, 
remorse and despair.

And the practical question we ought 
to-day ask and answer is this : who is 
my master y in whose service am 1 
engaged y

A few months ago, at the mission, we 
heard and made with joy a renewal of 
allegiance to God, a solemn and final 
renunciation of tint evil one. Have 
not some, at least, unsaid and undone 
these words and acts y Have, they not 
gone back to the slavery of Satan—to 
the neglect of Mass and confession and 
Holy Communion to the degradation 
of impurity, or to the tyranny of drunk 
emu ss to sharp words and unkind 
looks, to cruelty or scandal y Let us 
one and all, my brethren, be watchful 
against the, enemy of our souls, so 
deceitful and cruel. Let us choose the 
service of the good and loving Master, 
our Lord Jesus Christ, who made, who 
redeemed and who will judge us- 
whose yoke is so easy, whose service is 
so pleasant, and whose reward is so 
sure and unending. Amen.

unsatisfactory 
system is in the old, original, Catholic Tuosdnv, August 11, was the first 
\ hurcli with its divine organization : anniversary of the death of t ;ud il
its lixi'd faith, dlvlntcil niai ! Xowuiait. Death, in .......... .
gun riled by nn inlnlllbloauthority ; in. ! him, is n wind of na-nnin^-. II.. 
m.tit illlieent v. ni'sliip, mut its wuinlfi j livod, 1111 i‘\ei’-^Tnw iu^ lileSM’i! iiillii- 
lnl system of spiritual direction ; alto- ; mien, f«- hovoml the m-dhmn span „r 
ffulher so satisfying to the intellect, so i mortal li:V and, even for this world 
consoling to the heart and so full of Ids spirit .till live. In his disciples nod 
comfort ninl encournyvinant to the in his written works, 
despairing soul. Would to find that The Harness of t'anlinal Newmans 
the s- airs of prejudice might fall from death-dnte to the teas, of the Assimii. 
till! eyes of our 1’rote.staiit friends ami tion of tin- Messed Virgin reminds us 
lluu they could be brought to s, e the of the tender devotion which he cher 
beauty of tho King’s daughter which is 
all glorious within, and he intruded 
by it to embrace the hopes and the 
consolai ions which she so freely and 
lovingly offers.

Tim WayFOURTEENTH SUNDAY A FT tilt I'L.XTi:- 
liOST.

No man can serve two masters. "— 
Gospel of the day.

a series of

TO save half the 
hard work of waah 
day to save fuel 
—- soap — time —

(f^ 4
—-

-/ VF A v'7'75*mi ) v'"i JR r à e . m y too. TIlO

S u t p r I 3 e 
v/cy without 
b oiling or

A great many people do the 
limey, and always have the clothes in

“ BEAD

y
cc

ished tow mis her, and of Ids famous 
sermon for that feast, ••Maria As 

We scp.Sdin.g a oingio p’oeo.
entire wash lli.s v.av and save i: 
fine condition. Why don't you ? 

eosts notking to trv. Ask f- I'SUBWiSE.

Kimipta.
word :

“ Wh" can cnuceivv that God should 
so repay the debt which He vendes 
vended to owe to llis mother, for the 
elements of llis human Body, 
allow tlv flesh and blood from which it 
was taken to moulder in the grave? 
Do the sons of men thus deni 
mothers? Do they not nourish and 
sustain them in their feebleness, and 
keep them in life while they are able? 
Dr who can conceive that that virginal 
frame which never sinned was to 
undergo the death of a sinner ? .
She died that she might live ; she died 
as a matter of form, or ias I may vail 
it) a ceremony, in order to fulfil what 
is called the debt of nature, — not 
primarily for herself, or because of sin, 
but to submit herself to her condition, 
to glorify God, to do what her Son did : 
not, however, as her Son and Saviour, 
with any suffering for any special end : 
not with a marly r's death, for her mar
tyrdom had been in living : not as an 
atoiiemeiü. for man could not make, it :

quote an opportune

THE DIRECTIONS 
ON THE WRAPPER.CARDINAL MANNING AT 

EIGHTY-THREE.

THE TYPETilt* Venerable Prelate Tells Koine 
Stories of Ills Hoy hood How Three 
Future HIsIiojih ltohl.nl a Grape Ar
bor A Birthday Photograph -A 
Word on Assisted I'd neat Ion.

with
Used in this paper is on tin* Point System, made of copper 
metal, by the Toronto Type Foundry. Durability guaran 
teed. Special arrangements for newspaper dresses and 
new outfits. Kvery article required in the printing busi 
ness carried in stock of tin* best quality ami at the lowest 
prices. For terms and all particulars address,

London, July 25—Mr. Harry How, 
in the tit rand Mayazine, writes an in
teresting account of an interview with 
Cardinal Manning on his birthday. 
He writes: A door leading from tiie 
library opens into the Cardinal's work
room. What a litter! It is lull of 
baskets, papers ami pamphlets are, scat 
tered all over the place. Letters, hear
ing the postmark of every quarter of 
the globe, lie i:i a heap waiting to be 
opened. The Cardinal, who 
great blue, arm chair, and rests back 
on a red velvet pillow, exprès 
palliy in my astonishment. There, are 
lio fewer than eleven tables about, and 
he happily remarks, “ You cannot 
count the chairs, for every one of them 
is a book-shelf,” then, in a voice of 
wonderful firmness, and remarkably 
clear, he invites me to sit dose to him.

“ Yes, every day brings a multitude 
1 open them all myself. 

Many I reply to, and the remainder 
keep two Secretaries busy all day and 
then they are by no means finished. 
At 7 1 get xi]», and oft times do not go 
to bed until past 11—working all the 
time. My dinner is early at 1:80. and 
tea comes round at 7 o’clock. News
papers? I manage to get through 
some of the principal ones every day. 
Of course. I only ‘skim’ them over, 
but I make a point of reading tin- 
foreign news.” He merrily — with 
great humility—remarked in reference 
to th" many hooks lie had written that 
he ‘‘had spoilt ns much paper as most 
people. ”

“ Will you t -11 mo something about 
your boyhood ?” I asked.

“Well, if you want me to talk non
sense, 1 will say that it is a long way 
back to remember, for I am eighty- 
three, but 1 spont my childhood at 
Tottoridgo. As a boy at Boombv Bank. 
Christopher Wordsworth, late Bishop 
of Lincoln, and Charles Wordsworth. 
Bishop St. Andrews, were my play
fellows. 1 frankly admit I was very 
mischievous. The two Wordsworths 
and I conceived the wicked intention of 
robbing the vinery. The door was 
always kept locked, and there was 
nothing for it but to enter through the 
roof. There was a dinner party that 
day but tin re were no y raj tea. This is 
probably the only case on record where 
there future Bishops were guilty of 
larceny. Were we punished ? No, we 
were discreet. We gave ourselves up, 
and were forgiven.

“ 1 was alwaxs fond of riding, shoot
ing. boating and cricketing. I well 
remember that with the first shot from 
my gun I killed a hare. That shot 
was nearly the. means of preventing me 
from ever becoming eighty-three. My 
father's game keeper was with me at 
the time, and he wasa very tall, heavy 
fellow, with a tremendous hand. When 
in* saw the hare fall, lie brought that 
same huge hand down on my back with 
all his might, andfa hearty ‘ Well done, 
Master Henry !’ llisenthusiasin nearly 
knocked me out of the world. My 
shooting inclinations, however, once 
nearly ruined the family coach — in 
those days, you know, we used to have 
great cumbersome, uncomfortable 
vehicles. 1 had a battery cannon, and 
my first target was the coach-house 
door. One of those formidable weap
ons carried a fairly weighty bullet. 
Well, 1 hit the door— the bullet went 
clean through, and nearly smashed the 
panel of the coach. ”

But the photographer is waiting. 
As tho Cardinal sat down for a special 
picture for these pages he exclaimed 
wittily. “ Well, you look like assassins 
waiting to ‘ take ’ me.”

J. T. JOHNSTON,
SO and 82 Wellington Street West, Toronto, Ont.

Ttaliiiisarms, iitii A

TTS.133 M’OOLL’a
sVm- Lardine

Which as :i Lubricant has never 1 icon excelled.
CYLINDER OIL acknowledged to be tho BEST in Canada.

-------- MADE ONLY 11Y---------

iJLchint»and One bad made it for all : but in 
order to finish her course and to re 
ceivo her crown. And therefore she 
died in

V'

It became Him who 
lied for the world to die in the world's

Hi

sight ; i' became the great Sacrifice to 
be lifted up on high as a light that 
could not be bid. But she, tho Lily of 
Eden, who had always dwelt out of the 
sight of man. fittingly did she lie in 
the garden’s shade and amid the sweet 
flowers in which she had lived. Her 
departure made no noise in the world. 
The Church went .about her common 
duties, preaching, converting, suffer
ing : there were persecutions, there 
was fleeing from place to place, there 
were martyrs, there were triumphs ; at 
length the rumor spread abroad that 
the Mother of (iod was n<> longer upon 
earth.”

Tho Cardinal recounts the tradition

MoOOLL BEOS. &
TOBORTO.

"vO.of letters.

When John Whitlock, the preacher, 
as above quoted, acknowledges frankly 
that he has taught that doctrine for 
forty years, though he, himself, had 
never undergone that experience, and 
he knew of many others who had not, 
and that therefore he had really taught 
a doctrine which he did not believe, lie 
is but repeating the experience of mul
titudes of his brethren in the ministry, 
and of the laity as well.

The truth is, our Protestant friends 
have always been obliged to contradict 
their theory by their practice.. If they 
had insisted upon applying their 
stereotyped process of conversion to 
every case of application to join the 
Church, they would long since have 
entirely run out. < ienernlly we believe 
their common sense has triumphed over 
their absurd, Calvinistie notions, and 
if a sincerely good man or woman 
signified a desire to join the Church, 
they were not so very particular about 
insisting upon the regulation “ex
perience. ”

It has invariably been found that it 
was not those enthusiastic, voluble per
sons who could toll a good “experi
ence "’ that made the most consistent, 
reliable and useful members of the 
Church. But think of the unhappy re
sults of continuing to preach the 
theory when common sense and all ex
perience proved its absurdity. We, 
ourselves, have been in a position to 
witness the painful self-scrutiny, the 
dee]) anxiety, and Unhappiness caused 
in sincerly humble and pious souls of 
Protestant friends who were in doubt

JVcxb Bi-Monthlu Drawings in 1801 : 
July 15th, August 5th and 10th, September 2nd.

3i34 PRIZES
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of Gur Lady's Assumption, and says, 
in conclusion: “However we may 
feel towards the details of this history 
nor is there anything in it which will 

be unwelcome, or difficult to piety'', so 
much cannot be doubled, from the. con
sent of the whole Catholic world, and 
the revelations made to holy s ails, that, 
as is befitting, she. is body and soul 
with her Son and God in heaven, and 
that we are enabled to celebrate not 
only her death, but her Assumption.” 
—Boston Pilot.
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In T mining.
There are a good many in active1 training 

for ac<;: ativ sports wh" will do well to vo.-.d 
the opinion of Mr. William Beach, a chain 
pion oarsman of Australia, who says: “I 
nave found St. Jacobs < ill of greatest service 
in training. For stiffness, cramps, muscu
lar pains and soreness, it is invaluable. I 
always ‘cep a buttle with me. It euros 
rheumatism.” This is standard authority for 
athletes.
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TIC KMT, $1.00 Î ..

6 ..
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A'.K FOB CIKUVLMtM.

I-IOXTxT THEY EnSTTO^f IT.
Ü9S Ei Ü l■ oCx

f *V~ Vuz
TN its first stages, ran be huuvs*fully 
1 checked by the prompt use of Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral. Even in the i.r.cv 
periods of that disease, the cough is 
wonderfully relieved by tins medicine. 

“I have used Ayer’s Cherry IVe’.oral
with mo best effect in iny predict;. 
This wonderful preparation one; :;avcd 
Toy life. I bad a constant .cough, night 
sweats, was greatly reduced in flesh, 
and giv 
bottle and a 
Tin;.”—A. J. Eidsou, M. D., Middleton, 
Tennessee.

“ Several years ago I was severely ill. 
The doctors said I was in ( «-niiimiption, 
and that they could do nothing for me,

!
•if m m 4I s. si

\

JOHNSTON’S FLUID BEEFp by liiy phy.icinn. One 
hall of tli" Pectoral cured

Is a good food for childrrn, supplr/inij as it dors the- 
material that forms “Flesh," “Muscle,” and “Bone."whether they had ever been truly con

verted. They knew they had not 
gone through tho experience which the 
teaching of their Church contemplated, 
and which was constantly either in
sisted upon or implied in the preaching 
of their pastors, and they could not 
helpbcing uneasy and unhappy. There 
was ever a secret drop of bitterness in 
their cup of happiness which it. scented 
impossible to remove.

Of course, the only way to remove 
that drop of bitterness was to abandon 
the Calvinistie system, and that means 
the abandonment of Protestantism ; for 
it is a curious fact that that feature of 
Calvinism pervades every class and 
denomination of Protestants, even of 
those who professedly 
ism Tho difficulty is they all discard 
the Sacramental System of Christianity. 
Rejecting sacramental grace, they sub
stitute what they call a personal rela
tion to Christ. Advocating justifica
tion by faith alone, they really make 
it justification by feeling. Rejecting 
all authority outside each one's own 
private judgment, they have 
ground for faith, and no settled, fixed 
dogmas for the. exercise " of an intelli
gent belief. The consequence is that 
emotion takes the place of faith and 
the great question with the preachers 
and spiritual lenders is, "How do you 
fool? Do you enjoy yourself in relig
ion? Have you the virtues of tho 
spirit? Have you really entne to

. Hood-, Sarsaparilla has steadily increns- Christ and experienced religion?’’ 
«iff popularity, which van fly bo won by an This kind ot treatment, nt couisc, 
article of real merit. Give it ft trial. j opens the way to (aidless delusion, ox-

Jabesh Snow, Gunning Cove, N. 8., travagance, and self-deception on the, 
writes: "] W„H completely prostrated with ]iand and to uneasiness, anxiety,
to^irSiiT,^ doubt and uncertainty on the other,

dune mo so much good that I gut another, Jit truth, it thoro aie an\ sobci, 
and before it was used, I was well. My son rational, steady and consistent Chris- 
IS n£ turns among them «hey are so in spite
cures wherever it is used.” of their system ot teaching.

HEALTH FOB ALL.THE POPE’S ENCYCLICAL. but advised me. as a last resnrt, In try 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. After taking 
this medicine two or three months l MlCardinal Manning, on being inter

viewed by a representative of the Daily 
Graphic, said of the Pope’s recent 
Encyclical :

“ It is the greatest Pontifical act of 
the present Pope, and I do 
her any Encyclical that lias

It is addressed to the whole

was cured, anil my health remains good 
l.i t!ic present day.”—James Birchard, 
Darien, Conn.

“ Several years ago, on a passage homo 
from California, l>y water, I coni met ed 
Mi severe u cold that fur some days I 
was confined to my state-room, and a 
physician on board considered my life 
in danger. IiapjMminr: to have a hot!in 
of Ayer's Cherry rectoral, I used it 
freed.' , and my lungs were soon restored 
to a healthy condition. Since then 1 
have invariably r. commended this prej»- 
aratiou.”—J. If.Chandler, Junction, Vu»

i to
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THE PILLS
not remem- 

so wide a
Farlfy tho Blood, correct all IMiiordere of the 

LIVER, STOMA OH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS.
Tho;/ invigorate and reitcro to health D* Mllutod VonetUntlonn, «rid are Invalnaola U nil 
Com plainte incidental to Females of all age». For Children and the aged they ere orlo»Jei*e

THK OINTMENT
la an Infallible rnm#"*y fur Ued Leg», Had Hresal», Old Wound*, Soriw and Dice 

famoviH for Vont and Lrt'v.mitUnm, Fur alaordon* of tin: •• ‘he*t It. han no «.,•»
KOI- '"MSUATÎ1, BllUNCHITIH, Oo'M.'la,

“olds, tilar-dular Kwt«;ii> . < and .o' seiv IMman*» It hen no rl7ai; and for 
■ .o -if? K act» like r. charm.

scope.
world of capital and labor, rulers and 
ruled, employers and employed : and 
there never was a period in the history 
of the world when wealth and labor 
were so universally extended as at this 
day. It appears to me therefore to 
haw a universality of reach and appli
cation beyond any Encyclical on record. 
Almost all others are directed to tho 
Universal Church, which is wide 
enough, but this is directed to the 
world, whether Catholic

“The effect of the Encyclical upon 
Catholic employers and employed will 
certainly be powerful. But I rejoice 
to see the good will and wide assent 
with which it has been received all 
over England by public opinion, and 
by journals which represent 
centrât.1 public opinion, L 
private life and in society at large, 
believe it will have a very happy 
healing effect upon all subjects relating 
t(l capital and labor. ”

u it

Apr's Gharri Feelsiai,There’s a patent mcdicimn which is 
not a patent medicine- -paradoxical as 
that may sound. It’s a discovery ! the 
y olden discovery of medical science! 
It’s the medicine for you -tired, run
down, exhausted, nerve-wasted man 
and women : for you sufferers from 
diseases of the skin or scalp, liver or 
lungs its chance is with every one, 
its season always, because it aims to 
purify the fountain of life the blood 

-upon which nil such diseases dope,ml. 
The medicine is Dr. Pierce's Golden 

The makers of it

discard C’alvin-
ùr-L'nrw » v.rod only M i n • HOLLOW AY'S ffinCabihihineat,
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Dr. J. C. Ayer b. Co., Lowell, iViaes. 
Bo'd by all Druggi«ts. I'vic»; $1 ; ■ixl)0illes,8C.
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or not.
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Medical Discovery, 
have enough confidence in it to sell it 
on trial. That is you can get it from 
your druggist, and if it dosen’t do 
what it's claimed to do, you can get 
your money back, en ry cent of it.

That's what its makers call t akin y 
the risk of fin ir iron's.
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ROBINSON & JOHNSON,

1
BU ILDEUS’ HAIiDWAHE;Tiny, little, sugar-coated granules, 

arc what Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets 
The best Liver Pills ever in

vented ; active, yet mild in operation : 
cure sick and bilious headaches. One j 
a dose. 1

Corns enuso intnierai.in pain. Holloway's Ontario Business College-
Corn (hire removes tho trouble. I ry it and----------------—

! see what an amount uf pain is saved.
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, JheG'-yuî Recorder write, me that in then ^ih^.ieaüfrVe'then'S.S ! h! j MF*
1880 the Unit'd Mat's inetnhur-hip was snows i mi ine (leain ra e, » nen uinsiu Sack ....... . Hundred Yanis, - 1st. A. tien- I iinirinimlivtnwsnls the •• stranger " M. I'., wen-
2,000. mill on June SO, 1801, it stood at eicil witli the memlie rslnp, Inis so lar n ni.-, \\ orslstoek, in actuntls ; 2ml, w. Muriiliy, In favor nf tlm mil him Hurgenn inmernl. who 
yV non H I.I..KI rmiinrlt thlp anil sntis aotory the existence of the combined body " isjilatpi k, aent an imology Tor lila umivuldablu nlisence to*1,000,11 most relnnraame an t - i , , ,li8aJvanni''eoilS to IJandCoinimtiHon la!, IJelhl Haml. Kiitlii-r Twuuuiyi. The day WHS one ot |ierlei t{K'ttUX^beXtvtH- ev^Ml^œl^irïï^'^iî^ i«hi1^^!:,^fî'ü;;î^r^f^:ç!;snn!

HHSESSCE
!•> the United ('“Uvs the proportions of exist. 1 iiih conclusion is strengthened who gave tlieiv assistance, to supi>er. gratifying,
lucres' ■ being as 10) times to 31 j times, by reasonings not necessary to here ap- ----------»------------ y tin,-i,m (

'The seeming fact of the assessment ^IGISIC AT M0KRISBUSG. i'EfcEBX
Tho picturesque “ Dry Island,” situate in 

the ituido St. Lawrence, an l opposite the 
thriving town of Murrislmrg, in the comity of 
IhiudrLs, pi*osoifio»l its liest ap|x*arauce on 
'rimrsday, the -jTtli August, current, the day 
announced and set apart hy tho genial Father 
Denis Twomey f ir tlm annual picnic in aid 
of his church. Even Nature seemed to have 
ontdeile herself in providing a beautiful day 

‘Htivitio.s, and the effort, while so very 
, was all the more acceptable by 

contrast with the disagreeable weather of 
days previous ; but even Darne Nature may 
bo -assisted, and in this case she w;is ably 
seconded by the inhabitants - and more 
especially by the “fair ” portion of them of 
the town, and a galaxy of beauty to satisfy the 
most fastidious was there assembled. Up
wards of a thousand people, 
boys and girls of all classes and ere 
assembled on the Island, where were laid 
rows of tables loaded down with good tilings 

edible and pohible — the latter on strictly 
Teinjierance principles. Games, running, 
leaping, tug-of-war, etc., were in full 
and served to entertain the multitude pend
ing the arrival of the “ < )rators of the I)ay,” 
a number of whom Father Twomey had suc
ceeded in securing. “ These lie ticklish 
times, my masters,” in the great wigwam of 
tlm nation, at Ottawa, when a “vote” is 
liable to be taken at any hour, and dive is the 
punishment that the member who may be 
absent on such an occasion, without a. “ pair,” 
is liable to receive at the hands of the “ whip” 
of his party. It must therefor,• be considered 
as a mark of the high esteem in which Father 
Twomey is held when, at this juncture, lie 
was alile to induce three of the Government’s 
supporters to leave the capital for the day.
And in this connection it may he just as well 
to sav that the absence from Ottawa of these 
gentlemen on Thursday brought the Govern
ment's majority down to the lowest, point it 
has reached this Session fifteen. (It must

ors sold at t.si »n 6,<ki. jM,Rt ( 
is 6. M Lo 6.5 i; jilgs of nil ■,

g a-s 
\ orkBranch No. 4, London,

Meets on the 2nd and 4t h Thursday of every 
month, at eight o’clock at their hall. Albion 
Block, Richmond Ml mu. 1*. K. Hoyle, Pres. 
Wm. Corcoran, Recording Hccivtary.

lï-doat ft.
corn led ;r.

4.7;'- ; st g.s. ft .6 i to : inarset closcii.o 
c iru fed hogs. In' slow to - nuvtliinu' - 
a id ft miuiher i 1' hunches of "vunn.ti,, 
h ive held ox er .or n .st week.C. M. B. A.
Messrs. C. C. Richards & Co.intendsBrother T. 1*. T.insey, of Montreal, 

to niaite a fine exhihii of society goods 
Toronto fair ; and will lie pleased to have all 
tj. Al. It. A. men call and examine them. Mr. 
Tmisey has been very successful in this line, 
and uses every effort to keep ahead of all 
comix-titors in* the matter ot choice society 
goods of every kind.

I>eatli of Bi*o, V. .1. Dewan.

ss Imnd discoursed excellent sd.-c- 
diiring the day, and in ltic 

ho younger folk *• tripped 
" to their strains in the

Ceuta— 1 have used MINAKD’S \ jy-j 

MENT successfully in a serious ( 
croup in my family. In fact I cotisi-i.-r it,, 
remedy no home should l-o without.

•I. F. CL’.nmni

or in • * e * words as l to 3.
This h itement need create no alarm on | 

the part, 11 Canadians, but should prove a sheets showing so few deaths throughout 
(•.time ot congratulation, as Mich increase , Canada must he looked ulfroin this point 
develops the fact that a high considéra-! ot view: lhe Lnited Mates membership 
lion of the methods and members of the ' at the present being about four tunes that 
C. M. li. A. has i..en tho prime cause of, ol the Canadian, they are iff 1 may so 
such prolific movements. Such may also put it without irreverence lor the dead) 
ho truthfully said of tho many U. ited ! entitled to four deaths to our one. Such 
States branches and the st-rling charac
ter of iis members, not forgetting 
sustaining influence of Mother Church, 
tho countenance gi”en and the expressed 
wishes of bishops and priests for its pros
perity and increase.

The evidence of carefulness of the 
financial management on both sides ot 
the line, as manifest, in ti e c- .pies of re
ports to hand, is matter of further con
gratulation.

With this panegyric we proceed to 
elucidate the facts necessary to the form
at ion of conclusions.

Our prepared staiement presents the 
situation as follows :

ni't
1 m

THE PROVINCE OF QUEBEC 
LOTTERY! ! ' M.

Capo Island.
Ho Hay All — That MINARD’s Ljyle 

MENT is tho standard liniment uf :]. . ;. y 
as it does just wlmt it is représente i • ,f(J

It Is with feelings of the deepest sorrow that 
we ohrontcio th** sail and unexpected «le ni»' of 
the genial, generous anil wliolc-souletl gentle- 
man v Iuh • name heads this nolle . The Lucan 
Jiecord i as ihe following notice of his dealt 
•• Ills many ir e ds in this Section will regret to 
It ai of the death of Mr. 1*. .J. Dewan, which 
occurred on Wednesday, lath Instant, at Ids 
residence, Hh concession, Itidduli-h. Deceased 
had b eu confined to Ids bed fo one week and 
died fr mi conges, ton of the lungs. He was lurn 
in London Tnwnsh n in 1S41. Mr. De" an serv- d 
the To» n-lilii for tiiirteon years as Coimvido.- 
and one term in the county council as Deputy 
Reeve. He was n mail respected hy all who had 
the pleasure of hV nequainlance. He leaves a 
wife ami nine, children t«* mourn Ids loss, and 

iiy iinve the heartfelt sympathy of all 
ighhors in their sad bereavement. He also 

Township Assessor several terms. : nd 
1 as Trust «■ for S. 8. No. I, l id lulph, lor

Another Fortune of da.OOO won nt 
tlie Vro v In ce of Quebec Lottery.

being the case, and upon this showing, it 
should become the duly of all members 
of Branch 411 of the ('. M. li. A. to dis
countenance and discourage all efforts 
which may he made to introduce sejur- 
ation dissention into the Branches 
throughout Canada.

It should be always remembered tliat 
a bond of unity of purj#ose and a desire 
to do good is our connecting hnk. It is 
also well to keep before our jninds that 
disintegration in part leads to disintegra
tion as a whole, and it probably is with 
the C. M. B. A. as it is with many another 
association, that existence depends on 
union,or,in other words, united wo stand, 
divided we fall; or, a housj divided 
against itself, etc.

We have so far considered the subject 
from a statistical and perhaps sentimental 
point of view. Let us, before closing, ex
amine the question from a financial one. 
Could we exist as a separated body?

'The Grand Recorder writes me that 
there is remitted each assessment to the 
Supreme Council about $0,500. The aver
age numbe r of assessments during 
last eleven years was less than 17; ...v 
average will probably be maintained this 
year. Seventeen times the amount re
mitted to the Supreme Council amounts 
to $110,500, a reserve of 5 p r cent, being 
laid by, say $5,500 per annum.

This year so far we have had 28 Can
adian deaths recorded, and no epidemic 
chronicled—that is, up to 30th June, the 
half year. The probabilities are that the 
remaining half year will see another 2.8 
recorded, or a total of 50. If we take 50 
of those as policy holders of $2,000 each 
and six as policy holders oi $l,()O0 each, 
we shall have a gross payment to make 
of $100,000, leaving a residue of say 
$10,000, against which amount current 
excuses—salaries and other ofTn-e and 
traveling charges—must he hooked. How 
and what would our position be did we 
have an additional live or more deaths? 
Insolvency would stare us in the face, or 
additional assessment calls would be in 
order to restore equilibrium. Had we 
not then better continue to pay into the 
one cotier the overdraft as previously 
shown than run a risk of having three, 
four, five oi possibly more assessments to 

into the treasurer’s hands as 
a ted body than we would have under ex
isting conditions? We at least think so. 
Are we insane enough to seek such posi
tion ? We think not ; and we believe 
that misapprehension of existing facts 
has been the leading cause of the dis
satisfaction. We sincerely hope tliat, in 
the case of Branch 49, the reading and 
consideration of this paper will forever 
set at rest the anxiety of our members as 
to which is the proper course to pursue in 
and lor the future.

Decidedly the series of the Capital 
At the

the fur tlm 
success.fut

Prize’s winners is opened, 
drawing of the 5th of August the 
Capital Prize was drawn by a carpen
ter of Weedon, Province of Quebec, Mr. 
Justinien Benoit.

r;»4

j|iAt the drawing of the 19th August 
it was drawn by a gentleman of the 
Province of Ontario, Mr. N. D. Mc
Call tun, shipper for the firm Wm. Cald
well, Carloton Place, County of Lan
ark. Mr. McCallum had much pleas
ure, in delivering to the Lottery tho 
following certificate :

Montreal. August 22, 1891.
I, the undersigned, do hereby certify that 

I have drawn two prizes at the Drawing, of 
19th instant of tlm Province of (Quebec Lot
tery, one of fifteen thousand dollars and the 
other of fifteen dollars, and that on présenta
tion of my tickets this day at tho Head ( Mlieo 
of the Lottery, I have been paid at once ; dm 
numbers of my tickets were 58,2v9 oml 2*,397.

men, women,
tlmtie

neig 
was '1
aerveit----------- - - „ . ...twenty one years. He luster» s eu lilmsc 
in cli in ciluca ionnl matters an I in whatever 
tended to the in -t.-rlal and spiritual well being 
of his fellow men ' Ithin his sphere. Ill Ills 
panegyric, Hev. Father Connolly said Unit in 
.,11 Ids* experience - f many years ns a priest, lie 
nevirr met a m n of a mon- calm and « veil tem
per, or a move humble and virtuous < hrUtinn, 
than the lumen ed dvee sed,. ml tliat his was a 
most happy a, d edifyi nr dent,*. 1 regret my 
inability t ■ adequately d scribe the exqu , lie 

istcfdly wrought floral décorai 
which ib decked the casket which were 
the generous offerings of kind friends. 
Miss Annie Medianh, organist, presented a 
licnutiful floral eu.-diio i on I»-half of si. I’a 
rick s cnotr, which Lieludcs three of deceased's 
chiulren. Also Miss Mary .losephcne llreen, 
Miss Mary O'Shea and Miss Mary J ane Jm s n 

■ made up into

in presented a 
garland oil behalf of Itranch 

II. A., Blddiilph, of which deceased 
rter President. The members of 
ch look charge of the e isket at Hie

ed A NAIUHAL EE.UEDY I'VE 

Epileptic Fits, Falling Sickness, Hyster
ics, St. Vitus Dnucc, Nervousn, «, 

Hypevhomli'ia, McIanchuHn, Tn- 

elirlty, Sleeplessness, Dizzi
ness, Drain and Spinal 

Weakness.
This medicine lias direct action ::;mn

piliiBi... .......JUOA

Lj 'jf.-y-nrj, ..........
Ç -.i.-wmi >m savmy nuiiu.i

| I'llitgl • •(liqs.iotfMi'iui uuipumif)
....................diqsayq m.on
s.vjwifc pai.ui.1 <>i uoi; 
-.iodo.id iij dpisj.*qui.Mii 
II ill pmi » ) I»» .'«U|U

tho lieivo ctiiitoi’h, nllityirnr till in ;• ;,l)il. 
lliea and increasing tho flow ami , >wcr 
of nerve fluid. It is perfectly h.-iLuiess

I N. D. McCalli m,
Carloton Place, • 

Lanark County, Ont. 
Witnesses.

the

.................... dtqtu.fquioui
’< *n JO OHU.I.l.»Ut jo OIJBH

thel^1 if. l.ovis l’i:im,U'i,T, )
!.. O. Davn,, (

Mr. McCallum's luck was not limited 
to a fortune ; a double shuffle had to 
follow and at that same drawing he 
drew a small prize of 815, just about 
what to pay his travelling expenses.

However, it must be stated that this 
is not the first time tliat gentleman 
in good luck. At the preceding draw
ing, on the 5th August, lie had already 
won $J5, which he had the good idea of 
investing into Lottery Tickets for the 
drawing of the 19th, when, as first 
stated, lie won two other prizes, one of 
which amounting to 815,000.

Mr. McCallum had never invested in 
lotteries hut the Province of Quebec 
Lottery, and states lie is not tempted 
to invest elsewhere 

Last winter he began purchasing 
tickets, with the following results:

y. -Ü and leaves no unpleasant effects 
Our Pnmpl 

Beaeoo will ho 
poor pati<*nt9 can also 
tree of charge from us.
This remedy lia« Leon prepared hy tho 1* 

Pastor Kanig. of Fort Wayne, Ind , for - 
is now prepared

gs tastefully 
!■ ri< uds fro 

» brought l leant i 
John Morkii

off»brought 
«•ross- s. wr 
of L ndon 
offerings. Mr I 
beaut fill garland

was cha
the branch t - -ok charge of the c t 
house and also at Hu* church. The 
marshaled hy Mr. Steuben l’ati 
slial of i lie iirancli. The m- inli 

order of proc
ailles and the mournful procès- 

y amt sadly in -vod out of the house of 
: The funeral was the largest seeo in 

these parts for many years. May his soul and 
the souls of all the faithful departed, through 
th iner.ts of Christ, rest in peace !

ir'ii ltlet for sufferers of ne - -? ci;, 
sent free to any 

obtain

: : : -

thiu i. 'id'r.e
;:i vsst'l • • ■ • dtqfunq m 

-un;) jo oswo.ii>
mu tiwtpw 

ou( jo ojiuu

under L. ;uec*ji.ivo boon mi amusing scene to witness tho 
interview between these gentlemen mid 
“ whip” Taylor, when they tried to excuse 
themselves on their return. ) * Leaving Ottawa 
in the morning, the Ottawa contingent, con
sisting of Messrs. Ross. M. I*, for the County, 
Curran, M. 1\ for Montreal Centre, mid 
Adams (“ the man who heat Peter Mitchell ” 
M. 1\ for Northumberland, N. Ik, arrived in
MI irrisllll r :i,wl u-uen «•. ,r.l ! -ill mcnicml lit'

ten years, and 
tion by tho

KOENIO MC3FCINE CO.v 
CO Wilt UxAiiae, csr. Clinton 8L, CHIVAGO, ILL, 

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS, 
per Bottle.
W. E. Saund

Poll'Ll i.Kjiun \r,iqj iq Mini: )|i jotvi.ly
Mar 5

•i

h 2k'S£““

:v were
of the fan 
Iiy t It, a In -Ull > Ml wrijTiap lo.ionuinvjï:;were placed 

named yoi 
hion slo'wi; 
mourning
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Morrishurg and were cordially received hy 
Rev. Father Twomey and some of the loading 

were accompanied by 
Private Secretary to the

’tizzôzzZ
I*. J. OS. ............Hpmiw,)

ut smu.qi jo u<
Ol "H 
qjjo» mparisliioners. Tliey

Ml'. M. 1'. W alsh, 1’| I.atc i-cm-KU IU HU,
Hon. John Costigan, who, lining himself un
able to leave town, presmrtahly took this man
ner of signalizing his regard tor the reverend 
gentle mm and his sympathy with his people : 
and also by the revered Father Masterson, of 
Prescott. The party were conducted to the 
Presbytery, where they were entertained at 
a sumptuous mid-day dinner by Father 
Twomey. After a while spent in friendlv 
converse they were driven to the wharf, 
where they embarked on hoard the tight little 
steamer Alaska” and in a few minutes 
landed en the Island. During the short trip 
across the view presented to the visitors by 
the surrounding scenery was the theme of 
their unqualified admiration. Arrived on the 
Island, the reverend pastor introduced the 
visitors to Mr. Reeve McDonnell, the chair
man of the day, and other gentlemen and 
ladies, ami afterwards conducted them to the 
rostrum erected for the occasion, and from 
which the addresses were to lie delivered. 
Here hVeve McDonnell in a short lmt 
admirable address introduced the visiting 
M.’s. 1\, to the audience ; indeed, ns one of 
these gentlemen remarked, it was hard to 
understand why Father Twomey should 
have imported speakers while he had such 
good material at hand in the person of the 
worthy Reeve. Mr. Ross, M. P., was the first 
sneaker, and lie gave expression to the 
pleasure it afforded him tu meet so many 
of his constituents with their wives, children 
and sweethearts on so auspicious an occasion, 
and also tho pleasure it gave him to accede 
to the request of his reverend friend. He 
said that was not the place to talk politics 
and lie would retrain from doing so. The 
Hon. Michael Adams. M. P. was the next 
speaker. He expressed the great pleasure 
it afforded him, a resident of far-away Now 
Brunswick, to he there that day and to have 
the opportunity, for the first time in his life, 
of addressing an Ontario audience—Ontario 
of \\hivh lie had hoard so much, and the 
reality of which so far exceeded what lie had 
la-on left to expect. Ho said he would not 
detain them, lmt he hoped on a future occa
sion to have the pleasure of meeting them 
again ; but he could nit sit down without 
referring to one pleasing fact that had been 
mentioned, and that was that a large number 
of those present were of a different religious

SÉÏ%ih Children iThe Separation Question.
Dear Sir—At the last regular meeting 

of our Brandi 2nd Vice-President Smith 
read the following very able paj>er on the 
all-absorbing topic of separation from the 
United States. A roso ution was carried 
unanimously instructing mo to forward 
you a copy of this paper, the meml>ers 
being of opinion that Bro. Smith’s effort 
deserves the widest possible recognition. 
Trusting therefore you will kindly give it 
space at your earliest opportunity,

1 am, yours truly,
W. M. Vale,

Secretary Branch 49, Toronto,

This form, then,show.-» that the position 
of the United States and Canadian 
Branches is a constantly changing one, 
ami that the relative percentage is a 
fluctuating quantity ; we can, the ref re, 
only arri'e at a conclusion by comparison.
There being no Canadian deaths recorded 
in 1880, we pass that year b». In 1882 
the death perc *ntage shows that the Can
adians in that resjiect con ormed to the 
requirements of a rate of 10 to 1—>r, as 
the table shows, 4 to 40; thus in that year 
the Canadian Branches did not assist 
t‘eir United States brethren. In 1884 
we find 9 Canadian deaths to 05 in the 

In compliance with my promise to this United States Branches. Therefore, we
Branch, 1 lay before you the result of my have an excess of United States deaths
enquiries into the proposition of sepani- over the percentage projiortion of 0 in
tion from or continuance of the Canadian number. Let us estimate four of those
Branches existing throughout the United deaths as being covered by a $2,000 policy
States, forming, as we now do, one homo- and two of $1,000 each. IVis means that
geneous body.' a total sum had to be raised by all the

U|M>n admittance to membership I Branches equalling $10,000. ^ The mem-
early learned that some dissatisfaction bership in that year stood at 7,800 United
exis ed, duo to the apparently abnormal States brethren to 1,200 Canadian, or 15.4
death rate of the United States member- per cent. Thus, then, of the $10,000 the
ship, particularly that of the Ht ate of Cana \ an membership had to furnish
New York, when contrasted with the $1,540. There wa- , therefore, on this ac-
deatli rate throughout Canada, as indexed count an average amount of overdraft on
by the assessment slips issued. each Canadian member of $1.28, a sum

Knowing that on the face of those slips certainly not over-weighting die ultimate La H,Jette Tuesday, August 25, 1891.
evident cause of uneven pressure upon projected good of the whole body. Is the I no event ot the season has owe and gone
tlm Canadian Brandies seemed tnexisi, position vtmnged? We mm pa m tlm ast “{<”!-.tothn“r l*‘.5».Woran.r[« tlo^où^iUe
1 concluded that it was desirable to ascer- ligures given, beins tho lirai halt nl the |ilt„, thesm-ccss that h.-is ml I,is
tain if there was substantial grounds for year 1891. l he membersmp then stood untiring efforts to make our picnic as attr.-v-
the existenro of the impression of tin- at 27,00.) United States brethren to ti,900 live and as remunerative as those of former 
evenness of bearing so indicated. Canadian, a percentage pr porti m of years. No finer day could have been desired.

With t: is end in view 1 communicated 25.5(1. The deaths stood at 128 to 2S, or I'he morning broke dear and bright with a
with S. It. Brown, Grand Recorder id the an excess beyond the proper proportion of t‘la[ Lulltll,1.u!M* throughout the
Canadian Branches, takina fur statistirs. Unitod Suvtea deaths in the six mouths of J/,, f»t-*.K5 'riVo
the nature of which was read to you at a K>. It wo take as I adore, t\\ -thirds ot mombers of tho congregation were early on 
previous meeting of this Brandi. those, or 10, as $2,000 policy holders and the ground to welcome tlieir frioiuls and

The Grand Recorder, acceding to my flat $1,000, it will tie found that a gro.-s ueighhors from the stir rounding townships 
request, furnished me with information, sum of $2(1,000 had to he made up. Of and villages who flocked to tho “La Hnlette 
a portion of which 1 shall presently make this amount the Canadian membership I V*nic”trom every quarter. It is estimated 
y„u aixpiainto.l with. Tlm other matter would e.mtrihute a 25.5(i prupm-tiou-s.-y if tVwell-Stel'faamof
contained in answer was not in such form one-fourth or $(»,o00 — and the U ntied k,;iined* in former xears, and
as I would wish to convey to you, it being Nates brethren, in proportion, $19,oW. taiue»l hy this ; and all left well satisfied and 
in part a statement of the general deaili This $0,500 would th”s,tor the six_ months delighted with tho day’s outing, 
rate us applied per 1,0U0 members, to- of this year, average an excessive pay- Tiu dinner, served on the grounds by the
gvthvr with the approximate amount for- ruent of say 95 cents for each member of ladies of the congregation, was excellent and
warded to the Supremo Council at each the Cana lian Branches, a sum certainly Partaken ol hv all with a hearty relish, and
«r-en.. , , . , , . n;tw.,rtl,clmnorinlîaboUtun,lT'oft o

Th«nt was phtrod m my l.amls by little mnment to cause arunllictoi opinion ful- a «,,1,1 watA. tV.r “ the mcwtpuraUar vimnB 
members of this Branch a copy of the in this or any o her Branch, and one ol lady lietween Miss Maggie Dutfy,of tilson- 
ininutes of the seventh coinention of the too little importance for basis for the de- burg, Miss Maggie Hogan, of Utterville, ami 
Canadian Grand Council, held at Mont- maml of separation, which some few Miss Maggie kelly, of Itookton ; speeches hy 
real Heptemher, 1890, and a copy of the Branches have already made, a demand distinguished visitors, both clerical and lay 
minutes of the eighth convention of the which a thorough understanding of the punies ot base hall and a good pro-
Supreme (Wil of tho I'nited Stales position of the b-xly as a whole does not E"Xm Æy l.yïlwUolhï'̂ HrasOtmul! 
and Canada, hold at Niagara Valls warrant. . and an open air convert was an important
October, 1890, from each ot which we ex- y r un the statemcmt, folio .*(» ot the feature of tho day’s amusement. A dancing 
tract some information. minutes of the Supreme Council, the platform was provided for the use of those

It up;tears in those minutes that the financial position presents itself thus : On who tripped tho “ light fantastic too” and the 
question of svparuti ti had h en up for beneficiary account a gross sum of $851,- fidler was kept Imsy all day. A gaily-dressed 
discussion and the pros and cons entered 85-1.88 l.as been received up to date of '’M piper was there also ami lent his wind to 
upon t" musi.lrrahlu uxtonl, tho Montre 1 atatvmont Of thla amount C'amut:, is
meeting afllrming M e necessity of separ- credited with $142,(G4.1G, about Ih.V per tance we noticed the following : Rev. 
alien, while the Supreme Council was cent, of the total contributions. The re- Father Flannery, St. Thomas, and Rev! 
steadfast in the opinion that continuity serve fund account stands as a gross sum G. R. Northgravos, Woodstock, joint 
of the purposes and intents o the A-hoc- $95,488 55, with a Canadan credit of editors ot the Catholic Riocoud; Rev. 
ialien should prevail. This diversity of $19,997.58, about KU per cent, of the gross J ■‘(her l raher, Sinicoe; and Messrs. A. 
opinion points the necessity of an tin- s un; while the percentage of member- [.•!!1;Ulw’ V, , l!vJ}|l,v.' 'J'""'^tock ; Jas. Mv- 
ieased conclusion as to which side the ship, as shown on form above, s.ood at i^rbes,’ TilsoulmVg - !(> 1\icNid\T Newaidt°- 
influence of this Branch should be cast 23, with a backward reduction to 8.5 per a. t'unis (of Wyatt »y Bur\ï< * Otter ville • 
for the advantage and wellare cf it» cent,, or an average of 10.9(1 per cent. Dr. McKay, Ottervillo ; John' Hals, East 
membership. This surely presents no element of un- ( jxford j W. Rowe, .). Lawrason, 1’. Carolan,

Seeking from the minutes the in'orma e<pial pro-sure on the Canadian Branches. lÿ ,Vav's’ * • ,* *• Gaynur, J. 11. Unwell ; .1. 
tion necessary to form a c nclusion, my While calling tho uttenth n of members ,, ar' , •..! • ikdlmv, L. c. Bra<lley, T. 
attention was directed to the entire ah- to the greater percentage of increase of | r( ' X N ivkîlrson0' sim'coeU ‘ 1,1 ,l* ’ n111^
«nw of a tabulated form s owing mein- Canadian members,tip during the iwriod ' ‘'l'h,;pi-,gramme .’fgaines and sports, under 
b rslnp and ns annual increase, as well tabulated than occurred among the sister the direction of Messrs. Geo. Fur bos Tilson- 
as the death rate per ventage. The min- Branches locate l in the United States, it; lmrg, and II. ('. Hollow, Norwich, was 
u es certainly contained (letailed state- might not he unwise to assume tuat they 1 rarely surpassed, and as will he seen by the 
ment of beneficiaries paid and a death in their first years of existence increased complete |lS| We furnish below tho committee 
reoord (as on folio IS of the minutes of with the same rapidity. I had its hands tail,
the Montreal meeting), as well as a mem- Neither must it be forgotten or over- Sports anVgai"^ W
i>e rslnp statement and a column of looked that, the stage of rapid increase of. ' 1 n„. u q.t \\atch Contest -Miss Maggie Du me 
finance, but no form which would tell at membership has probably passed by and Tilsmdmrg, won. The eontest was very close and 
a glance the standing of membership, the that for the future the percentage of in- tiXrr!îli,n,^' w„v -v .... ,
death rato, the payments and other crease will more than likely be a dituin- La satvtt.- Norwich won ncn' NorwIch Vfl- 
matters. ishing one, for the reason that, although . Haae Hall Tilsonburir vs. Delhi, u to 2 in

It must not he concluded that these re- the annual increase mav be a large one, fÎL<>».0f T9™'9|U''g• .., l 1^011 imrg. xs. Norwieh, 
marks are in ende»! as strictures upon the increase of the totals will have the wivh 7 to 2 in favor of 'iiVlhif' Kdrst'prize,1 
the methods adopted in reports, for these elTeet of reducing the jxîreentage ; more- Tilsonburg; E'ml prize, <1 Delhi,
reports evidence a great deal of care and ! over, as far as Canada is concerned, >v m1 it owe' N < ,r w le h ,':uvrft3on’ Norwich ; -Mid
labor ; they are merely for the pur|H>se of j esiieeiallv in the western centres of popu- Yault'lng--*ist, \v. White, Tilsonburg ; 2nd. L. 
calling attention to the omission in the lation, the supply of Catholics who can R. Lossing, on.-rville,
belief that such a form would prove < f, be induced to join is a limited one. 1» 11 <t'V!‘'lM.visstiig 1111111-18(^raig, Carholin ;
great benefit and enable rapid com pari- ! Although it is eminently satisfactory to “ standing Long1Jump-ist, L. it. Lossing; 2nd, 
sons and conclusions. All, however, mav have knowledge of the matters of tho L. Dray, simcoe.
not agree with the writer on that point or Assoeiation in these |«at resjerts. present AÆi.'s’S. ll.li. tiôr.h^kc‘"
on the utility of such form. knowledge of the standing and apparent « me Hundred and Kitty Yards, open 1st, J.

Such method or form I herein give in destiny of the Canadian Branches is r. Nickers .11, stmeou. Tij seconds ; 2nd, L. It.
part—snffleient for tho PtirixMes of this what we are n.osl conoemod about. LŒ„g ,.0ng J ump -i„. w. dark, Ttlson-
paper—and with tlie belief that it will Reference to the list embodied in this burg,infect 1 inches ; 2nd W. White, 
contribute to the ready understanding of communication i>oints to the rate of in- Running Hop step ami J ump 1st, L. Or 
the essential pointe'of the sepa ation crease of membership during the decado s tK wSiukU lÔw'ïnd.
question. us wonderfully 111 favor of Canada ; how R. Lossing.

;

HFy^ Enjoy II.;

SCOTT’S !
EMULSION

On the 14th January, lie drew.........  $25.00
O11 tho 11th March, ho drew.............  5.00
On the 8th April, he drew.................. in 00
< ’n the 1st July, lie drew.................... 15.00
On the 5th August, he drew.............  25.09
On the 19th August, he drew............ 15,0.10.00
O11 the 19th August again, he drew. 15.00

For a lucky man lie is a lucky man ! 
— Montreal Herald, August 20, 1891.

pay a separ-

Mr. President and Brothers:

of pure Cod Liver Oil with Hypo- 
phosphites of Lime and Soda is 

olmost es palatable as milk. :
MARKET REPORTS. A MARVELLOUS FLESH PRODUCER !:It la Indeed, and the little lads and 

lassies who take cold easily, may he 
fortified against a cough that might 
prove serious, by taking Scov's ; 
Emulsion after their meals durir.g J 
the winter season.
lUacare. of substitutions and imitations. !

SCOTT & BOW NE, Belleville.

Lomlo>n. Sept, ft.—Evidently the farmers are 
not moving their grain, as the deliveries were 
short. Wheat receded to !•"> cents per bushel, 

ndard, or per cental, 
lie meat market had a large supply, and our 

tabular prices ruled.
There was no change in potdtrv,
Hotter was firm, at 20 to 21 cents 

and is to 1:* for crock.
Eggs, lft cents a dozen.
The vegetable supply was immense. 
tliHowers offered were tlie finest ti 

cart produce. A number» f specimens 
scales at .*■ Il s. a piece. Tills is a lar 

Cither vegetables ruled at our qii 
The fruit supply was ample and 

firm at our tabular quotations.

;

■
st"

W. J. Smith,
2nd Vice-Pres. Br. 49, C. M. B. A. 

Toronto, August, 1891. for best roll.
-—I

and the 
ie world 

the
THE LA GALETTE PICNIC. THE IIim\ AM) ERIE

Loan & Savins Companv
i t

tipped 
rge average, 
talions.

’prices were

uHay to
Grain (per cental) — Red winter, l.ou to 1.7*. ; 

white. I.';-' to 1.7.') ; spring, to 1.7.0 : corn, 
1.2'» to 1.2ft ; rye, nu to l.o"; barley, malt, l.V to 
12.V; barley, feed, l.io to l.lft ; oats, l.in to l.:i" ; 
peas, 1.20to 1.2ft; beans, bush., l.ooto l.ft»; buck 
wheat, cental, :• ' to l.ou.

ESTABLISH r.n 1S«4.

Sutscribed Capital,
Paid up Capital, - - 
Ecs’i've Fuad, - -

$2,$0C.CC0

I.3CC.0C0

5S1.C00
LONDON C11KKFK MARKET.

Saturday. August 20, ism. — There was 
represi-iitatiuii of the « hcesc inte 
market to-day. Some ftl factories were repre- 

ed. Tin* steady, genial rains 1 f tin* jm t 
month have improved the pastur»* and there lias 
been a good make, and tin- August cheeses 
turning out well, and according to reports they 
are in fair shape. The buyers fought shv at 
anything over .» ;c per pound. The factory-men 
wanted i<> and V't cents per pound. Of course 
the result was few sales. The majority of 
favtorymen are hopeful of realizing ioj to 1<*A 
cents in the next two weeks. Taking the 

ith other breadstuff's the prospects arc 
e in the cour e of another month. 

11 g sales were made :
-*20 boxes. Pjc per pound ; Maple

's, at :•-;»• ; Glanworth. I'm boxes. • e; 
Harwich, 1st boxes, tijc; Rosedaic,

vt—Red winter,
2. 1.10; No. a, vs to 
bite fall. No. 2,!Hic 

70 to 7ft ;

a large

J. W. I.ITTLE, 
JOII.V BEATTIE,

• Pp-sjilcnt 
VIeo-Pr» siilent

DEPOSITS of $1 an! upwards received 
at highest cnrraiit ratt-s. 

DEBENTURES issued, payable in Can
ada or in England. Executors at d ’ras- 
tees ure amhoized bylaw to invest in 
1 lie debentures <>f ifija nom pan y. 

MONEY LOANED ou mortga»ea » i teal

MORTGAGES pnmhaeed.

belief ti> that of himself and the majority of 
Ids hearers. This, lie said, was as it should 
l»o, for therein lay a sure and certain guaran
tee of the future greatness of Canada and of lier 
people. He would, lie said in conclusion, give 
away to his friend “the silver-tongued Cur
ran,” who, he had no doubt, would afford them 
a treat iiVoratory. (A short biographical sketch 
of Mr. Adams may not be out of place here :
He is a very eloquent and able barrister who 
has just turned Ids forty-sixth year. He 

red the Local Legislature of New Hi 
- when he was barely twenty-five years 
ind a few years thereafter was called into 
overnment of his Province as Survey»)

General (or Commissioner of Crown Lands), 
which position he held for some five years.
Afterwards he continued in tlie Legislature till 
is>7. when he resigned to eontest the < 'omity for 
the. Dominion Parliament with the Honora 
Peter Mitchell, but was then defeated by al>< 
seven hundred votes. In i*:q lie again crossed 
swords with the "old war-horse " of New Bruns
wick, and was elected by a majority of about 
the saune number reversed.) Tile next speaker 
was Mr. J. J. Curran. M. P. Having already 
established a reputation in Ontario, his fame 
had evidently reached MorrisLi 
veption was‘a warm one. 

en ted Father Twomey on 
rge assemblage comprising so many who did 

not kneel at their Altar. He enlarged imon 
the point and said that, while each one was free 
to follow his own belief their assembling there 

s eh an occasion, joining hands with one 
another in such a cause was an augury of the 
future welfare and prosperity of their common 

miry. Himself the son of Dish Catholic 
parents, he was always ready to extend the hand 
of friendship to his fellow-Canadians no matter 

er their parent stock was Irish. English,
1, French or any other. He. as had Mr. 

s. expressed the pleasure it gave him to lie 
there that day to meet so many of the good 
people of Dundas, and added that while lie and 
Mr. Adams felt it to be a pleasure to accede to 
Father Twomey s request -although lie feared 
what the consequences might be to them when 
they returned to Ottawa, especially if tliev 
should happen to have missed a " v<‘>to " in the.
House, that pleasure was still more enhanced 
by being in company with tlieir excellent and 
genial member. Mr. Ross ami their ex-member,
Dr. Hickey. Mr. Curran, in the eourse of his
address, took occasion to remind those present buffalo live stock.
in touching terms, that last year they had had East Buffalo, N. Y.. Sen ft - Cattt v 
amongst them, and addressing them. Canada's The offerings were fair to-dav', 17 VaiX

st statesman, the cver-to be-lamcnted sir ing 10 cars uf Texas steers, held over fr mi vm"
Macdonald. All the s-eak. rs were terday. There w, s a fair enquiry for good fat 

am.la.uleil clurlm; and at th,. native cattle, lmt there was hut little tall for 
of ,tit'ir respective addresses, and tho Tex ,s cattle on sale or for anvt ldi™ I , th !=::=%=EÇ$K;s ppsasæass

psi-:e;ii ïasistrrsjs KEFS®*8*®6

named, there were a number of other visitors ; offerings to day found ri-adv sule n,,d Iiî„ references. Jas. Cauky, See. of Tn amottolhoinRcv Fathcra Varillyandu-BrlentoJ market closed Am some K State a. Can I Vorno,,vlllc' 0nt'
\X addingtoii . tioaha.tr,mac. McDonald and a,la lambs selling at 'l.in ner o , t amt can I 
nthcrdcrgvni"", Kcvc Ira Morgan of Hussell, 1........ The market ruled slow' to-dav • about
SS'amSSSS J. THOMPSON A SON,

,,o “ïïy sawS of Ca"rrtaïeanndg|lê"ïh.'“ih s ?s
I-*-™ AfcS'eStS' place be^ M SC

K turned out. Prices always mcKierate.

mees w 
for an ail vane 

The follow!i 
Gladstone, "

lfi'i boxes, lie.
Toronto, Sept, ft.—Wi 

2, ine to i'H*; hard Man..
I.""; spring. No. 2,into
to i»7e ; northern, No. 2, l.ou ; peas. ........ ........ ,
barley, feeding, ise to ft:'e ; oats. No. 2. :i'e to:;7e- 
corn. 7o;Hour, extra, :t.8ft to l.ou; straight roller. 
4.4') to 4.6 i.

ton,:*
Brool

wick 

tin- Go

No.
of A. soükrvilu;.

MANAGER.No. 2. London. Ont.

MOI AT ST. tons I AS i tin E
MONTREAL MARKETS.

Montreal. Sept, ft.—Grain —The market is 
still very dull, but the feeling in wheat is 
stronger and prices are nominally 
for No. hard, oats are deelinin, 
ofi'ered at .tie and Ontario at ftse. 
stronger at k'k* to s-e in store.

Flour.—Tin* feeling in Hour D still firm a* <1 ; 
confident. Quotations are continued 
changed.

M i llstufks.—Bran is in rather better 
and has been sold at sift on track, the 
being a;ft to sift.fto. Shorts are scarce a 
usually quoted at ?iu to though better quali
ties held all tin* way up to *2ft.

Buttkr-A little firmer, though the block in 
the export trade is not quite over, still buyers 
an* inclined to advance a little while holders 
will concede a fraction to clear stocks. 
hear of sales of fine western at 1 ti ; creamer 
ive to 2i e ; townships dairy, eh ice. 17e to 1 
choie** western, lUvto lfte ; inferior, l.ie to in*.

Cii EESE. - The market is strong but not v« rv 
active. XVe quote: Finest western, *.',e to :• •
finest eastern, u\e toi»Jo ;tine,l»c to :«k* ; medium" 
8jC to H^c. ’

Eggs weaker under large receipts. Straight 
ary selling at 12c to 12>, with alu,wanve>or 
dlin.'. Some very ehoi«*e selected lots an* 

now being shi. ped for tlie English markets o i 
f. o. b. terms. We hear fro.n England that hun
dreds.>i cases shipped «luring thejhot spell have 
had to be sold at from is ftd to :is tier hundred 
making a pretty heavy lo- s to the exhortera

ble . i . .5
mt

■■■SI .OH to -1.10 
g ; new arc 

Peas are 2ZVeüS l»l
n> limn

«nüitiiiîü ,!
lmrg. and iiis re- 
II». too, coititili- 
the fact of that

;............. noticed tlie following
Father Fhinnorv, St. Tin 
G. K. ' '

\
Z supply

444 Sherbrockd titreet, Montreal. 
Tallis INSTITUTION, FOUNDED TH REE 
J- years ago, gives u comp ete comm leial 

and hctentilic education. It ofîVis 
modern improvements in buildin 
teaching npi 

Boys are r«*c 
and upwards.

Board and 
month.

Send for Prc 
6iW-4w

til1

vy.
niratus.

eivvd at the ago of
whet In 
Scotch sewn years 

tuition fees are $13 or $15 a

>s pectus. 
KILO. STEPHEN, Director.

SITUATION WANTED.
lot s

TWTISS WILD F LM 1N E M A LS BVllG,!). ar- 
XVA ing a first-class Diploma In M u > »le- 

i position as organist ai d music i cacher 
in a parish or convent. Mists Malsburg is 
able t.i> take charge of n clmreh choir. Refer
ences : D. «S J. Sadlier, lfliifi No*re Dame 
Montreal ; Prof. J. A. Fowler, organist of 
Patrick’s Church, I Pliillip’s Place, Mm: 
Address communications tu Catiioli k

, London. Ont. n»«i-ôxr

TEACHERS WANTED.

tho result of tho day’s

ïol ruai) office
loudly
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